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As we culcr the holiday season ami draw close to the end of1996, it seems fitting that we do so with an issue

that showsjust how far we've come with our Commodore computers. The world around us continues to change,

and with il, so we musl also adapt to the times. Yet. we've discovered that this doesn't mean we need to abandon

the friendlyplatform we've allgrown to know andenjoy overthe many years. Indeed, it seems that a good nitiny

users who left the Commodore community tire now rediscovering their roots. The prooj of this can be seen in

manyplaces—^>n the World Wide Web, in various Usenet newsgroups, and even in newspaper and magazine

articles.

Why is this? What's the driving force that brings users back to using tin 'obsolete' computingplatform? Of

course, the simple answer is nostalgia. Hut I think we need to define that in more meaningful terms. As people

grow older, they remember with fondness simpler times. They recall actually enjoying their computer, as

opposed to the daily grind at work using the latest technology.

I 've seen this realization up close several times, often with visiting salespeople. As I Speak with a new sides

agent who has come to explain his company's latest plan orproduct, the conversation usually begins with me

explainingwhalit is our company does. It's natural'foranynew•agentto inquire as to thenaturcofyourbuisness

so that he can better determine how his company's offerings can provide potential customers with something

they need. As I explain what our company does, eyebrows rise, smiles come quickly, and comments like. Really?

I used to have one ofthose!" are heard. And from time to time, an agent will admit, "1 still have one oj those in

mvcloset!"

As a promoter of Commodore use. comments like the latter are my cue to hand over a copy ofthe latest issue

ofCommodore World, pull a game or two from our shelves, and comment that it's okay to enjoy the company

of an old friend now and then.

Now. while nostalgia may he the trigger for somefolks, plain old simplicity is the key for others. Many users

to whom I have spoken, and others whose messages I have read online, have tried modern 'Wintel'boxes and

found them to be too complex, loo unfamiliar, or just too impersonal.

Lately though, I've seen one other reason: CMD's latest majorproduct realease. the SuperCPU. has begun

loconvincesomeusersthatthere'sstillsomelifeleftintheoldgalafterall'.No.theyaren'tcomingbackindroves

yet. but still, it '$ a positive sign.

Having recently joined the SuperCPU internet mailing list, which sevms to be frequented mostly by

programmers. I've noticed that the excitement level is running deep there as well—infad. much is beingsaid

about new development work targeted for SuperCPU users. While I'd consider it to be too early to address

specificprojects or releases, a lot ofcurrent activity centers around new tools to allow programmers to create

more powerful applications. ! view this us a very positive step, one which will entice more programmers to

become involved. And as we all know, if more programmers gel involved, it sets up a chain reaction: more

software becomes available, generating excitement, which leads to more users.

Given these developments, it seemsjitlingthat this issue ofCommodore World h devoted to providing users

with a good overview ofhaw the SuperCPU works with present applications. We're also using this issue's

Assembly Line topreview the launch oj 'our new columnfor SuperCPU developers: fi Hi Heal. Westrongly believe

that thefuture of Commodore compulingis lied directly to thepower ofthe SuperCPU. andwhat it can offer as

an incentive to programmers and users alike!

Doug Cotton

-Editor
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POADSTAR
Um o n t h l y

LOADSTAR is a monltily "mogannB on disk' tor Iho CommDdoro B4/1EB. Suftacrlbarel

oive two 1541 disks (or one 1561 disk) In tholr mailbox ovury month packed wlih news.I
clsfi and programs. These non-PO. high-quality proaiums hiu written tiy tho best nomo-1
lad profsrcimrnnr& in the lield and ediledtiy Mm cr,ick LOADSTAR team cf Fender Tucker 1

I.in! Jell Jon-; SuBscription prices are si an all-lime low o( S69.95 for a 12-month I
(subscription, orS19.95forBthrBB-monih subscription. You may also elect to subBcfibe "byl
■the month,' where we charge your credit card 57.S5 for each Issue after rt'£ shipped. Wo]

i attar tfro long lifie of sianda!or>Q products below.

LOADSTAFI presents ine brggest Geos

collection of clip art and lonls ever ottered at one
me An pi trie Geos an that's ever appeared on

LOADSTAR, as well as some greal tiles from
s- lanatrc Dick Estel. are available on twenty

5.25 inch disks or eight 3.5 inch disks. Most ot this
ins never oeeri seen before! Use these graphics

n your Gee-Paint. GeoWrlte and GeoPubhsh

documents or conuort to FGM wilh FGM jtilill
Spitl up your GooFAX documents wuh lhe

[appropriate graphic ~ every time! Prices are S2C

lor any two 3.5 inch disks, or any five 5.25 inch

alsks You can purchase tho whole collection lo
175 lot either version Call LOADSTAR loll-lras at

t-flQO-594-3370 or 1-318-221-8718 10 order by

.radii card. Or send chock or money order and
pacily 1Dy LG number) which disks you want.

as DisJ:! The Compleat Jon:
whole gamut ol gaming is covered here, nrtjiicinl into IJiy mien ^^^^^^^^
roln-playing, mazes, lantasy. science fiction, education and

even non-violence (which was a radical concept in Us Time).

rt-oGo olovon games aro among me best ever poDtished on
.-OADSTAR Listed on the menu in chronological order, go

you can see how Jon's style changed as iho years rolled rjy.
1581 disk 0021D3 520. 1541 disk #003805 S20

NEW PlIISlS rjjali!

The Compleat Crossword: Evory
crossword puzzlQ published in Puzzle Page in one hugo
collection! 220 puzzlosi tt uses Barbara Schuiak's CRUCIVEF1I3ALIST program Id presanl Iho

auzzlos and allows you lo "mark" a puzzlo when it's solved so thai you know which you've

solved and which you haven't yet Each 1541 diak cuntmnr. llOpu/zios. 1581 Dish 'OO20D3
SIO. DIbVI |154ii '003605 S10.Dlsk2 (1541) B0037O5 £10

olDlsk 01 - RAILS: Railroad art iron- Europe
and tho USA #001205

IEYJ r>'\2'6 iyi The Compleat Lee O:siy p
_ee O. Clinton's Oeal seriQirs programs tor (he C-12B 80- column mode. Finance, aulo

expense, kilchen helcer. genealogy, resume writing, mutual tunes1 One 1541 dish "0032D5.

O 1£9 dik ;:i-o: siooo
gg

sk .;:i-o: sio.oo

p

Ons

jhi Super Star Search 1:
search puzzles by Sleven Thomas and Art Dudley, pro sun ted by John Seralino's modarn pom I

and click progtHm Orni1541 disk 10011D5 Ono 1SB1 dlslt «0008D3 S2D.00

JEW EJiury dial:! The Compleat Prosequest '95:
f A 1541 dk ith ll f th t h 995 h i

y q

1541 disk with all of the entnes in Iho 1995 short sloiy willing contesl on il,
rmihrao oranflwinnars One1541dlsli »0035Q5 Ono 1581 disk IOOI9D3 S5.00

fi Wauri LOADSTAR T-Shirts: umiiw
Jdlllon Fruit 01 The Loom T-shins. LOADSTAR'S nomosis, Knees

-alhoon, slanas up to regular washing and drying. Where olso can
rou tind Commodore apparel' 50% Cohon'/Polynslor. £15.00 each

■ 'Mi /r.,B Bhluplnn] Small #960029. Medium v," L ■■<!■-
■ ■ t,o;>?'.. x-i .itij.- :-v,oii, xx-L - '.-.o ::■'.

IT'julsl Tutyrlalsi The Compleat

Programmer: Best seller! Ovar Two megabvles o(
hnOAlodge crammed and slutted onto eight S 25-mch disks or two

15B1 disks' Plus tools, extensions, languages, assemblers, tutorials and utilities1 5.25 sei
»0005D5. 3.5-Inch dlslt "COOS03. Foi S5 more, gel C= Hacking MAG 1Q0O6D3 (on 3.5-Inch
disks only end NOT available separately) lo complete
your programming set. 520.00

PSJ rs>ru'Jn\'jsi. Compleat PS Vol. 1
(Tho Print Sfiop by Broderbund or Prinimaslor rnuulrnd).
Ovor 1300 artistic and novar boloro pithlishod PRINT SHOP

mages Scon through Iho many PF1INT SHOP Imagos
■ioquoritinlly, by name, or by group number. Press a koy and

saun tho graphic ynu wanl in 2-block. 3-tilock unit evun

=RINTMASTER graphic lilesl All Ihol plus a primed quldn'
=ach volume isS20 00. Vol. 1: C-G4/I28 3.5-lnch disk Item

Disk 02 - VEHICLES/TAHOT: Artwork ol old
and now nutos. excellent geoPaint drawings oi Iho

Tarol card sot #001305

Disk 03 - CLIP ART; Includes converted
^aini filos [hat have never before boon

iva:lablo in Commodore lormat #0014D5

Disk 04 - OTTOWACPRIME CLIPS: AriwoM
of Iho main landmarks ol Ottowa: plus hjgh i|unli1y

public domain clrp inl CD015D5

Disk 05 - FONTS: Moro than 30 lonts from past
esutjs ol LOADSTAR, plus articles (in geoWnle

ix ot format) on creating fonts. Also Iwo ready-mads
leaders for use with your own documents, ono r

jicture of a mail truck: the other reading

rhEOESKOFS001ED5

Disk 06, Disk 07. and Disk 08 ■ geoPainl ans
Jhoto Album files with the great clip artwork

ealu'ed on past LOADSTARS - Includes
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B0018D5, TO019D5

Disk 09 ■ GOODYKOONTZ FILES -Jaspa
■"lOodylioonte, born in Indiana in 1fl55. produce<:
loodykoonlz's Perpetual Calendar and Genera
Reference Manual {A Book lor the Millions}. This
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oloqy. and more 10020D5

Disk 10 ■ OLD WEST: Scanned Artwork Irom
Dick Estols FRD Soltwaro ■ mosiiy woodcut stylo
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scenes "0021D5

JlSk 11: J.

i * • i
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Jennifer Neely wor^

WJth a wide variety t
subject matter and

materials. Disk contains
some of her favorite

scanned into geaPajnt format.
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choice artwork Irom FRD. K0026D5

Disk 16 - SPORTSMIISC: Dozens ol sports-

re lated clips #0027D5

Disk 17 - OFFICE AND SCHOOL: Clips to

K3 used n: work and around the housi: #0028D5

Disk 10 -MUSIC

CLIPS 10029D5

& MORE SCHOOL

Disk 19 - SEASONAL AND HOLIDAYS:

clip tor any occasion #0030DS
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some Bonus dies not on 5 25" disks #0014D3
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;or your convenience. GeoViewer Is

ncludcci on each volume. GEOS 2.0 Ib

suggested.

n OnrJ Gluniys! The Compleat Maurice:
itt M

«0M1d3. 5.25-Inch disks ilem »G009d5. Vol. ! (graphics trom past LS Issues!: C-64/128 »DT0423. JIO.OO postage paid!
:■■■!■— disk Item ";02rJ3. 5.25-inch disks item *001Dd5.

p

soliiairo card games written by Maurtce Jones, the acknowledged master ol card name simulations lor
the C.6J/126 There's even a brand now. lever boloro published game called Baomorann Two 5 25
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OudlBS Of 'JiLiririiny Aril Tui'jrinlal The Compleat Walt:
Dunrifj LOADSTAH's llril ten yoars we have published 24 o I Will I Harnod's si ido shows and mullimodia
ovonlf! Noiv we've gathered Ihem inlo ono hugo collodion- seven S 2S inch disks or Ihroo 3 5 inch
disksl There aro ovor 250 pictures, including somo thm liiivo nover Been published. Tho greatest one-
man collection ot art on any computer pjaltorm 5.25-Inch disks order "O7042S 3.5-Inch disks order
•0 70423 S2000 t id I

Loadstar Order form « 1-800-594-3370
QTY Description Item # Price ea. Total
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Total Enclosed:_

LJ Check/money order made payable to "Loadstar" in US Funds
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3.5-inch diskettes

LOADSTAR
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QACKTALK
LETTERS AND QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS

DearSACKTALK:

I am looking fora source ofCommodore spare

parts. Canyouhelpme7 Partsormachineswould

be line.

TlKinks.

M. Biyanl

ThcrcaretwomainUSsourasforCommodorerepair

pans: Kasara Micro System (800-248-2983,

803-681-5511) and Paxtron Corporation

(800-595*5534, 800-815-3241, 888-PAXTRON,

914-578-6522). For complete systems, Commodore

Country (817-295-7658). Creative Micro Designs

(800-M8-32M. 413-525-0023) and Tech Shir

(3B6-251-9040) are the main sources in the US,

though Paxtron occasionally has some systems in

stuck. In Canada, JP Products By Mai! (see their ad

foraddress) is theonlyhardwaresource nv'reaware

of. We currently do not have good information on

sources abroad, hut we're trying to compile that

information mm:

DearBACKTALK:

1 was recently given a commodore 64. ] am

looking for the manual for it. Can you help?

P. Pate

While the manuals are all generally out ofprint.

manyofthesources that advertisein ourpages carry

used manuals on an 'as available'basis. At the time

of this response. Creative Micro Designs

(8(>0-638-:i263,413-525-0023)dejiuitclydocshavc

a large supply ofused manuals in stockfor a number

of I 'ammodareproducts.

Dear BACKTALK:

I am looking for a magazine iliai supports the

Commodore 64 emulators that run on the

IBM-PC.

Does Commodore World happen to support

these emulators 7

J- Cook

Commodore Worlddoesnotpresentlyprovidespecilic

support for Commodore emulators, nor arc there any

plain to do SO in the future. We're unaware of any

magazine that provides such support.

In our own case, we don Y view the emulators as

Commodore products. They may run the same

programs, once these have been either'portedover'or

ifyou attach a Commodore drive (when supported):

but configuration problems, and any other

considerations that we wouldn't already normally

address in our publication are things which are

generally unique lo either the emulator.-, themselves,

or to the platform they are being operated on, These

artdecidedly not Commodore issues, and'arctherefore

not within the scope ofour publication.

DearBACKTALK:

Is there some kind ofadapter that 1 can use to

hook up and run my old Panasonic 1124i printer

on a really nice Commodore 64 that I jusi picked

up?

Thank You,

P. lionell

Certainly, The type ofdeviceyou 're referring to is

a "printer interface," and while a number of

companies made these in past years for hooking

up standard printers to Commodore tomputers,

only one is still made today: the Microgruphix

MW-350. This particular interlace is available

from two sources that we'reawareof: Creative Micro

Designs (800-638-3263. 413-525-0023) and

Software Support International (800-356-1179.

360-695-1393).

Dear BACKTALK

1 purchased a Geoworks Quick Slarl Program.

I senl in the registration, as well as on order lor

the instructfonaMdeo,tothe addressesprovided.

Both came back "Forwarding Order Expired."

I also tried to write a letter io TimeWorks

about software. This letter also came back with

same results-Doyoulcnow theproper addresses?

1 need lo send these letters in. and 1 would

appreciate any help you may give.

Sincerely Yours.

D. lames

I'm sorr\' to say that TimeWorks is no longer in

business, so you're no! going hove any luck with

contacting them. As for Geoworks, they no longer

provide any supportforany oftheconsumerproduets

they once sold. However, while their Commodore

GEOSprodud tine isnowhandtedby CreativeMicro

Designs, another company, Universal Software

Interactive (US1) in Canada has taken over the

company's MS-DOS/Windows product line. You

can contact USI at:

Universal Software Interactive

P.O.Box965

I'ointe-Claire. I'.Q. H9R4RS

('anada

(514)633-9495

Dear BACKTALK,

Who said Commodore is dead1.' I lere's part of

an advertisement for a file shredder sold by a

chain Mori1 here in Germany.

Thii wouldobviously he one of theproductsproduced

by the German company ESCUM since taking over

the Commodore name. Maybe they should change it

toLSCOMmodore?

{o. Abb.)

Commodore

AV-250.

Aktenver-

ni c lit or

99-

Commodore AV-800. Alttenvernlcliter

Crass-Cut, zerkleLnert bis zu

6 Selten Papier in Fartikel von

i 22 mi, entnehaOarer Paplerkorb,

^^\^\ Eutom. Start-/
Stcpprunktlon
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COMMODOR

WORLD
Sweepstakes Winners

Choice of a Commodore C-65 computer or 1 MB SuperCPU

Paul Long
W. Newton, PA #8816

SuperCPU Accelerator

Robert H. Arthur, Happy Vally, S. Australia #8444

Cal Jorgenson, Oakland, CA #8779

$10 CMD Gift Certificates

Ernie Taylor, Laurieton, NSW Australia #8127

David Goerlitz, New Albany, IN #7868

Bud Flint, Vale, OR #8855

Dr. Herbert, Milton, MA #7734

Charles Dilling, Palm Desert, CA #7906

Royal Jaynes, Eugene, OR #8495

Robert Manley, Reese, Ml #9012

Marcy Kessler, Rochester, NY #8091

Howard Finn, Greenville, Rl #7773

Gary G. Critiser, Battle Creek, Ml #8405

Gerald Banta, Clovis, CA #7755

Thomas H. Barkley, Interlocken, PA #7929

Winners were selected randomly using a Commodore 64 computer]
To claim prize, contact CMD at" I -800-638-3263 or (413) 525-0023



Commodore Trivia
BtxUn

Welcome to another edition of Commodore

Trivia. As many of you may know, theae trivia

questions and answers have been donated by

me to ilit' Commodore community at large.

Unlike oilier articles in Commodore World,

these trivia questions have been placed in the

public domain. I ask only that the trivia

questions remain intact and unchanged, and

thai my name and address appear somewhere

so users can contact me. The trivia is ;ilso used

fora contest I run on ihe Internet; contact me at

the included address for more information.

Because curiosity has the best of me, I always

welcome a note or postcard detailing where the

trivia goes. I also welcome new questions—

provided they come with the answers. Enjoy!

Jim Brain

Brain Innovations, Inc.

10710 BruhnAve

Bennington, NE 68007

j.brain@ieee.org

COMMODORE TRIVIA #16 QUESTIONS

soro

$()]■"!

S0F2

SOB

SOW

WhatsizematrixofpixelscomprisesacharacteronaPET2001coraputer7 S0F7
sops

Howmany bytesdidtheopening screen ona CBM 4016showasavailable
(brtisc by BASIC?

S0F8
Thecharacter setthatproduces uppercaselettersonunshlftedkeys is the

character set. $01'A

The (haracter set thai produces lowercaseletters on unshifted keys is the SOFB

character set.

sore

To gel in the set mentioned in 1F2, whai character codewould be printed

to the screen?
SOFD

WhatcharactercodewauJdoneprinttothesCTeeEtoinvokethecbaiaracter

set in SF3? SOFE

The abbreviation lor the ISASK'4.0 command "COLLECT" Li

When you usi- a subscripted variable in BASIC, how many elements are

treated by default Ifno DIM statement is isd

SOFfi Ifonedoes LIST 60-100, will line lOOget listed"? $OFF

How large is the keyboard buffer in CBM computers?

On the Commodore 1581, how large is a physical sector in bytes?

You'll find BASIC 3.5 on the line nlCISM computers.

On the Commodore 1351 mouse, what registers in the Commodore

computer would the X and V proportional information be read from?

What is the maximum si/eofa sequential file on a 1081 drive?

What flaw exists in the early Commodore 1670 modems?

What Is the model number ofthe first modem for the VIC and CM?

COMMODORE TRIVIA #15 ANSWERS

Solid

son

(George Page, a noted authority on CUM Drives, indicated that

Commodore made this a tough question in answer.) By the time the

IS41C was introduced, Commodore threw a number ofdrives together

and called them lS4lCs. The theoretical 15J1C exhibited the following

features: No head banging,and other problems fixed by modified ROMs.

Case color matches C64C and C128 computers.

Simple answer: Must likely, the screen clears ami the word READY is

printed at screen top. This is the behavior seen when pressing RUN-

STOP/RESTORE. Alternately, nothing could happen, or the computer

Could lock I! [I.

Involved ansuit: There is a bug in BASIC 2,1), Easily fixed, bul destined

lo live life Immortal,Thebugiiti the tfktiCSnumbertobinaryconversion

routine at $a69b (LJNGET). The routine basically reads in a character

troni [he line, multiplies a partial result by III and adds tlienew character

to ihf partial result. Here is a code snippet;

a96b

a96d

a96f

a971

a973

a975

rts

ldx

sex

StX

bes

sbc

sta

#$00

S14

SIS

Sa96a

#$2f

S07

r zero out partial

; result

; not a number.

,- return

; PETSCII to binary

CDMMDDDRE WORLD

a977

a979

a97b

a97d

a97f

a981

a982

a984

a9B5

a987

a9B9

a98b

a98d

a98f

a991

a993

a995

a997

a999

a99b

■.I, i

sta

emp

bes

Ida

asl

rcl

asl

rol

adc

sta

Ida

adc

sta

asl

rol

Ida

adc

sea

bec

$15

;

$22

8S19

$a953

$14

$22

$22

S14

$14

$22

$15

SIB

S14

S15

514

S07

$14

$a99£

get hi byte or

partial result

partial > 6399

yes, goto error

load lo byee of

result

lo*2

hi*2 + c

lo*2

hi*2 + c

complete lo*5

complete hi*5

lo*2 complete lo"10

hi*2 complete hi*10

■ add new char

■ did lo overflow?
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a99d inc $15 ; yea, inc hi

a99f jsr S0073 ; get nexC char

a9a2 jmp Sa971 ; go through it again.

The problem is 31 Sa97i when the partial resull is greatei than 6399, (if
partial > 6399, then new partial result »ill be over 63B9B) the routine
needstogettoSaTOfi toprintan error,butcan"Iduetobranchrestrictions.
I Imvever, a brand] that »ill n<'t there is in the preceding function, which
handles the ON GOTO/GOSUB keywords (w94b, ONCOTO). So. the
BASIC writersjust lira 11 died toihe rodeinONGOTO; specifically Sa953: $0E7

This code is checking to make sure the ON (var) is followed with a GOTO

or GOSUli keyword. The UNGET error handler branches 10 $a953,
which compares.A (which hnldshibyteofpartialresulOtoSfW. Normally.

this fails, and the normal SYNTAX ERROR rode is reached through the

branch to Ia8eS. However, for partial results of the form SSUXX. the

checksucceeds, andBASICiriestoereorteanON GOTO/GOSUB calLBy

ihenav.il b tio co i niidf 1 lit that thiserroroccurson 35072121, since one
ofthe partial results is $8900 (hi byte is $89). In feet, ;!'.H72! will achieve

the some result, Ifthe check succeeds, the code limps a!onguntilSa96a:

a969

a96a

pla

rts

complement to $a94e

return

L) The expansion port.

2)OA«.
3) The RESTOREhey,

$0F.(i The following sources can trigger an IRQinterrupt;

a94b

a94e

a94£

a951

a953

a955

a957

jsr

pha

emp

beq

emp

bne

;:■■ ■■:■

SSSd ;

;

Sa957 ;

*$89 ;

;

Sa8e8 ;

is the keyword GOSUB

(S8d)

yes

is the keyword GOTO

(S89)

no, princ SYNTAX

ERROR.

handle ON GOTO/GOSUB

WES

$OES

Hut we never executed $;i!Mc, the push, so the stack is now messed up.

Since the slack held $<!c. $79. Sa.r. before the PLA, (file stack could hold
othervalues, but I always sawthese) theRTSgetsaddress $3579 to return
to. which usually holds a BRKopeode. Thebreak handler is invoked, and

the screen clears with the READY, at the top.

Now, the BASIC 2.U authors were justified in reusing the error handler

code in ONGOTO for UNf.ET. but they calculated [he branch offset
wrong, according to my tests. If you have the LINGFT error handler

I' ra 1 id 110 Sail 55. a 111 he se I ro 11 h I es disappea r. You can vc ri f y 111 i s p ri iced 11 re

with the following BASIC program on a 64:

10 for t=57344 to 65535:poket,peek(t):next

2G> for t=40960 to 49151:poket,peek(t):next

30 poke 43390, 214

40 poke 1, peek(l) and 2 54

Justtobecomplete, thiserror occurswhena 6digit orgreaierlinenumber

is entered and ihe iiist (i digits Indicate a number in ihe range 35072-

35327(J890048Sff). Also, it appears the erroroccurs on the VIO20,bu1

1 didn't completely verify It. li would be Interesting t» note ifthe error is
found on all version of CUM BASIC Whew, what a mouthful

SO1;2) <i is the correel answer.

J0E3 Because BASIC 2.0 doesn't handle positioning in relative files quite right,

one must position the relative file pointer before AND AFTER a read nr

write toa relative file.

Soii-1 OK, I adroit it. I placed this- answer and its discussion somewhere in mv

store ofinfbnnauon, and it must have fallen behind ihe cabinet, because
I cannot find tt. I will post an answer to this as soon ;is lean Wnd it, but the

answers really must go out, as they hawbeen held uplong enough.

S0E5 The following sources can trigger an NMI interrupt:

S0E11

sore

1) The VIC-n chip.

2)CIA#1.

3}The expansion port.

The ROM is located from $C0O0 to JFEFF, yet the ROM code does not

begin until SC100.

VIA #2. located in memory from S1C0O to S1COE.

Hit fi.

Depending on the file, the following operations can be done on a locked

file:

1) Rename will change file name, although not Contents offile,

2) Random access can be used to alter file.

A) Formatting the disk will alter the file, (duh!)

■1) Save-with-replact ((WO:) will replace file and unlock it.

Til Opening file in append mode will allow it to he changed, and

unlock it.
(ii Opening a relative file and nddinj; or changing a record will succeed

and unlock file.

Thefilecanbeaslaigeasaseqiiential file, sincebotharestoredInthesame

way: 168656 bytes. However, since a program contains its load address

as1 bytes (land I, the largest program size is 168654 bytes.

Random access (or direct access) files are ,i misnomer. What you really

doing is opening the disk for reading and writing. You need to open

command to access a random file: (assume drive 8)

open 15,8,15 and open 1,8,4,

access file using buffer 1.

1" will open a random

open 1,8,4, " *" will open a random access file using the lirsi

available buffer. Now, by using B-R.B-W,B-A oftheirreplacements,you

can write data to sectors on the disk. Note that Random access files are
different from relative files.

SOF.D A splat file. This is the correct term, believe ii or not.

$0EE Since ihe 8050 iias twice the on-bnard RAM (4kB), it has I (i buffers, but

onl) 13 arc available. (All CHM drives use one buffer for zero-page
memory, one Cor slack memory, and one for temporary variables.)

SOEF The new first track is stored at lueation 26, and the new first sector is

stored at location 27. These values are copied to their correel locations
after the save is completed.

(801J466-8084

Specializing in NEW and USED Commodore Hardware,

Software and Accessories at excellent prices.

Send 'MM far 3 HUGE list it I products. Otllcs Hours:

11:30 - B:3D MST. Visa, MC, Dlscousr and American Express accepted.

3366 South 2300 East, Salt Lake City, UT 84109
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COMMODORF. AISJID COMPUTER IlSI DUSTRV"

IDT Pulls Plug on Genie Interactive

Just four days into the live beta oftheir new Genie Interactiveservice, IDT

management suddenly took the service offline. The reason? An inside

source atIDTmdicated mat managementwasn'tprepared tocompetewith

remit price cms announced by America Online (AOL) for its interne!

service, ;nid was also concerned over competition from Microsoft Network

(MSN). It appearsthat the decision isaflnalone, asempioyeesofthe Genie

Interactive division hove all been released or reassigned.

Gertie Interactive was to be an incarnation ofthe Genie online service.

superimposedon theinternet. Itofferedadvancedvideo and audio:support

that would have placed it at the leading edge of internet online services,

while maintaining the unique friendly coinmuuily structure that C.euie lias

been famous tor. No announcement has been made concerning whether

the decision would have any effect on IDTs operation ofthe current Genit

online service, whose Commodore Roundtable continues to be the main

source ofonline support for Commodore users.

64'er Ceases Paper Publication

TheGennan-basedpub!ii:ation.(i4'cr, has published their last paper-based

issue (the November 1H96 issue was the last). fi4'cr was a Magna Media

publication in the German language thattargetedCommodore 8-bit users.

While the publication will reportedly continue on disk, it appears that the

disk is to be bundled with a Magna Media PC publication called PCGO.

In learning ol this, we can't help but draw a direct comparison ol this

situation to that ol Compute's Gaze Ik' when it made a similar move. We're

sad to see this turn of events for the once extremely popular German

publication, but there's no doubt that this is yet another example of how

large publishers react to dropping subscription rates. Bundling the disk

witha PC publication would, in our opinion, appeartonumber thedays of

64'er in any form.

Certainly this comes as a bad blow to German users, who have always

made up a large percentage ofCommodore users worldwide.

would no longer advertise in the market, or attempt to procure new

products. The company is apparently redirecting its efforts into the Intel

PC side ol its business.

SSI carries a vast number ofCommodore products, and is presently the

main source of entertainment and other software for the Commodore

community. SSi is also the sole distributor for Maverick, a disk archiving

and backup utility.

CMD to Provide Printer Setup Utility

More and more printer companies are moving away from providing DIP

switches on their printers, replacing these with software setup programs

that configure the printers electronically. But because the computer marke!

has become more and more MS-BOS/Windows-Concentric, these setup

utilitiesare usually only supplied for dial particular platform; in addition.

llie move in recent years away from providing technical programming

information in user manuals lias made it nearly impossible to configure

modern printers on any other platform.

GMU, who is currently supplying primers from Panasonic into the

Commodore market, has recently developed a Commodore program for

the Panasonic KX-P1150 9-pin printer which mimics the MS-DOS utiliu

supplied by the manufacturer. CMD will be bundle their utility with

KX-1'1150 printers purchased through them. CM!) also plans lo creale

additional programs for other printers which they sell Ifsuch utilities are

required for changing the configuration of the printer,

COUGAR Address Change

The Commodore Users Group Ames Region has notified us of a change in

their address. Please use this new address for all future correspondence.

COmmodore L'sers Group Ames Region (COUGAR)

128A General Services Bldg. ISU

Ames.IA 50011-1(10]

SSI Redirects Efforts

Software Support International (800-356-1179), a long-time supplier in

A Visit with Matt Desmond

CommodoreWorldandCMDrecentlygot avisitfromMatthewDesmond,

the Commodore community, recently began telling customers that they author oi the popular shareware program Desterm. During his visit. Matt

would discontinue Commodore and Amiga support at the end of 1996. produced a copy of Desterm 3.00 beia, and proceeded to give the CMD/

ShortK thereafter, however, the company's message changed, saying that C\V staffers on hand a guided lour ofthe program. Wliileit would probably

the;1 would continue lo sell items remaining in stock alter I hat date, but be unfair lor us lo release details ofihe program al this point, we can report
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that Matt has almostcompletelyrevampedtheinternals ofthe program, in

an effort to wrench as muchspeed out ofeach individual routine. Matt also

displayed the program's ability to work with RAMLkik, to detect real-time

clocks for setting the time, and also showed offtfae program's new ability lo

configure device definitions using CMD partition and path functions.

While some mentionofa newbetetest releasewas made. Mattwason his

way overseas OB 9 business trip, and mentioned that tills wouldn't be

possible until around the end oi'lhe year. Well be sure to bring you more

details ofthis as they become available.

0WKRR128 Version 5.0 Beta Release

Rod Gasson lias recently announced the availability ofa version 5.0 beta

release of his QWKRR128 software. QWKRR12S is a C128 program used

to read and reply to Fidcmei mail packets. According to Rod. the beta will

be available to all registered users ofQWKRR128. and includes a number

ofenhancements and bog fixes, including:

• Supports lull 255-byte character sets

• Heads messages ofANY length, including the ability to print, export.

orsmall.dat them)

• Separate VIP&TWIT lists

• UUdecodes messages of any length as long as the UUencode is in a

single message

• Decodes MIME (iSasc64) messages

• Added keyboard tables so it can be configured to 'international

standards'

• Updated the "niito-netmau" routines to include Internet Email as well

a.s tklo nennail

• Improved the address book so it will handle both the lidonet format

addresses and email style addresses

• Added the ability to A'fTACI i lilt's to a message or reply

• Improved the routines to delect a valid index file

• Added code so that you no longer have to quit QWKRR in order to

read a different mail packet

• Improved the macros so that whole words can be used as a 'trigger',

which can be used as a simple spell corrector io avoid common typing

mistakes

• Added a 'scrap macro' that can be defined and used while in tin- editor

itself, without the need to add it to voiir macro file

• Added code so that quote initials can be changed 'on the fly'

• Added time/date stamping to the zipped RKP packets

• Improved access speed by about 3 times for RAMLink users

• Improved tagline handling to allow up to 10.000 tagiines in one

category

• Additional cosmetic changes and bug fixes.

The new beta version is available from the 221 bltaker Street HISS in the US

and GK~)Z 11 IIS in Australia, as well as from the following FTP sites:

ftp://ccnga.uwai erlno.ca/pub/cbm/INCOM I NG/telecoinrn/qwkrrvSb.l/j]

ft[K//haI90l)0.net.au/pub/cbrn/(jwkrr/qwkrrv5b.lzh

More complete information is available at:

htTp://"wv.haii)0()0.net.au/~rnoranec/qwkrrlU.html

Centsible Software Closing

(.'entsibleSol'lware has recently announced that they will soon permanently

shut down their operation. No details for the closure were provided. For

further information, we suggest contacting the company directly.

Centsible Software

PO Box 930

St.Joseph, MM9O85

616428-UOilfi (Ordersand information 12-fipm LST)

616-429-7211 (liulleling Board System and Facsimile)

Ceiits@spnnel.com (Internet Contact)

http://home.sprvnet.cani/sprynet/cents (W\VW)

CORRECTION

The stall at CW would like lo extend our sinceresl apologies for

incorrectly identifying Raymond Day as Max Cotirell in a picture

presented on page 27 of Issue #15. Sorry, Ray!
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Just For Starters
040*1

IF YOU CANT BEAT 'EM. CHEAT!

Idon't needto remindyouhowmaiiygreatgames

thereareon theCommodorecomputers.Whether

you're a die-hard Commodore game enthusiast

with shelves full ofmanuals, boxes, anddisks, or

an entertainment dabbler who prefers

productivity or oilier forms ofdiversion on your

machine, odds are that there's at Leas) one game

in your collection you wish wasn't quite so hard

to play. It's not necessarily a failing of yours,

some games arc just particularly hard. In this

installment ofjust Tor Starters, I hope to set you

on the path io making certain gaming problems

easier on yourself, and give you the impulse to

investigate new methods and applications ui

exploring games to their fullest potential. Some

may view this as cheating, but don'l worn', your

Commodore doesn't have a very strict sense of

fairness. It won't be offended.

Now that I've got you interested, I'll explain 8

bit more what I mean. While there are a number

ofways you can alter a game to make it easier,

well dealwithcertain classes ofcheal ing-namely,

"sprite-kill" cheats, good for action games where

colliding with enemies would otherwise mean

your demise, "rind thehidden word" cheats,where

you search a disk for the password or code word

that an adventure game asks you for,

"super-human statistics" cheats, in which

adveiilurc/role-playing characters can lake on

abilities far beyond their normal means, and

"poke-value" cheats, allowing the change of a

value ortwo ofmemory using the POKi' command

and to obtain special advantages.

Don't wornr, this isn't an article for advanced

programmers, I discovered all ot these lor myself

and, after 11 years of Commodore computing,

I'm at best a rank amateur at programming the

machine. All that's required is a brave heart,

certain utilities (someeasyto obtain in thepublic

domain or commercial markets, others more

rare), and backups. It is vi!a//niii|i»ri;itil I hat, to

be on the safe side, you only attempt these

methods with backups ofyour software. Someof

the later cheats can damage disk data if not

executed properly ruining your game.

SuperCartridge Shortcuts

TheCommodore\liueofthinl-party"fastloadcr"

or "super" cartridges are excellent tools to

facilitate the would-be rulebender. This Ls the

only method, short of some considerable

programming knowledge, you can make one of

the neatest and easiest cheats work: the

sprite-collision kill.

Here's the basic gist: hi many action/arcade

games, your character is a sprite: a special, easily

animated graphic. Typically, your enemies are also

sprites. Dependingon the typeof game it is, colliding

with enemies (or certain types of scenery) could be

fatal. The Commodore is set up to detect collisions

between two sprites and between a sprite and

background scenery. Cartridges suchas theAction

Replay and Final Cartridgewill disable this detection,

which allows you pass unharmed through wave

after wave of adversaries. This can be a bit

unrewarding since there may be no challenge left

to the game, but if you're dying to see how the

game ends, it can be a worthwhile endeavor.

Most cartridges also offer a machine-language

monitor, which will come in handy lor our later

tricks. In addition, the I'astl.oad cartridge hum

Epyx. which isgenerallya limited cartridge, oilers

an excellent disk sector editor, which will also be

quite handy. If you're not fortunate enough to

already have a supercartridge, your only current

recourse is the used market, the last

supercartridges recently went out of producliou,

Ofspecial note is the Action Ueplay cartridge. If

you're going to get hardcore about game

exploration and cheating, this is the cartridge to

have. It is the ideal cartridge for all ol the sorts ol

cheats we discuss in this article.

file oilier advantage of supercartridges is the

reset button. Ueing able to reset isa crucial element

to "poke-value" cheats. Only the Action Replay

allows you to puke in values while a game is

running. When using a 64 (12S's have their own

reset button), you will need a reset button as

Gaund on the Final Cartridge III, Super Snapshot,

or other cartridges, as well as certain printer

interfaces, in order to make thesework. (Ifyou're

feeling particularly dedicated to this concept, but

cannot lor the lite ot you find a decent cartridge

for your 54, piecing together a reset switch lor

your Cli-i is relatively trivial.)

TheAction Replaycanactuallygenerate cheats

of its own. The method is very clever. While the

game is running, you can enter the "Iree/e" mode

ofthe cartridge idling it to keep track ofa certain

value (generally, [lie number of lives you have.)

Alter you lost' a life, you re-enter the freeze mode.

With any luck, the cartridge will have Identified

thespecificvaluein memorythat representsyour

lives, and will set it to a nice comfortable value in

the realm of250.

For other cartridges, the process is a bit more

difficult. Not all games can be cleanly restarted .

Tora master list ofcheats, there's no better place

to look than the World Wide Web. If you have
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access (it's a very good idea, as the Commodore

community on-line can be very helpful and is a

great source for information), look no further

than htlp://www.jyu.fi/~np/clMcheals.html.

Therearecheat£ffldesftffhuiidretteofC64 games.

Poke-Cheats

This may all be overwhelming, so I'll cite an

examplefromihisonline resource. Let's sayyou're

playing BMX Kidz. To activate its cheat, you

would first reset your computer to (i't BASIC

mode, then enter the cheat poke code, which for

BMXKidzisPOKE9015.173.Torestartthegame,

enter SYS 8148. You're done! Clearly, finding

these methods can be a bit ofwork, but we're not

asking you to do anything but type what's listed.

If this resource is insufficient for your needs,

however, it's lime to get more down and dirty.

Down and Dirty: Memory Monitor

Search and Modify

How would you like to be able to give your

favorite adventuring party abilities and treasure

beyond compare? It's often possible, ifyou have

the patience. While I promised this article

wouldn't require programming experience to

fathom, how the 64 tends to store data like RPG

character statistics is worth a quick explanation.

Each ability ofa character, take Strength as an

example, is assigned a value, often between 1 and

18, or 1 and 100. This value is typically stored as

a single byte in a location in memory, along with

the other attributes of thai character, and the

character's name. When you save a game, these

pieces of information are saved, either to their

own file or to a targe aggregate file. Sometimes

these values will appear in two sets, close in

memory toeach other. Ifa temporary game effect

reduces or increases one, it can eventually be

reset to its "permanent" value. This is much like

having a backup and a master copy of a disk.

In a memory monitor, you can examine any

byte ol any file on a disk. Monitors are available

commercially, and can be found on just about

every supercartridge on record, as well as in many

disk copying utilities. Any monitor worlh its salt

will lei you examine memory as hexadecimal

valiies,orvaluesbetween0and255as represented

in thehexadecimalnumbersystem. (Hexadecimal

numbers are 0-9 and A-F: A representing "10"

and I-representing "15". A hexadecimal number

of 0l; means 15, a hexadecimal number of 10

means 16, and so on.) A full explanation of this

system is beyond thescope of this article, butour

example should make matters more clear. If this

system is not immediately transparent to you,

some individual experimentation may prove

helpful. In addition,justaboutanyprogramming

tutorial, including those in Commodore World,

will explain the system to you.

Once you're comfortable with ihis concept,

you're ready to begin. An excellent example lor

our purposes are the SSI series of adventure

games,includingtliePiiTujeonsand Dragons and

Buck Rogers sagas. Each character is saved as an

easily accessible file. To get to work, load in the

character with your favorite monitor. (The SSI

files will start with an inverted character: no

problem, just type the letter while holding down

CTRL.) The monitor will tell you the start and

end addresses (locations ofmemory) that the file

occupies. These are vital pieces of information,

besure to make a note ofthem. Ifyou want logive

a character advanced statistics, all you need to do

is search for the values.

In the SSI games, each characler has 6 major

attributes which can be set a! a value up to 18

within the game. To lake their abilities further,

just look through the short fiiefor the sequenceof

6 numbers you set from within the game. Ifyour

characterhadthenumbers 12.14,15.16, ll. and

13, you'd look tor the sequence "0C OF, OF 10 0B

0D". Exceptional monitors offer a "HimI"

command that will actually locale this sequence

for you. Ifnot, you have lo locate it on your own.

Feel free to change these... perhaps we'll change

themallto24?In hexadecimal, 24 is 18,sochange

that sequence from above to read "1818 181818

18". But wait! Remember that second sequence 1

alluded to earlier? Sure enough, you'll find a

second sequence ofOC OF. OF 10 OB 0D". change

the second sequence to "18"s as well.

Now you've got a hero ready to take on the

world. Save the character using your monitor's

save command and supply it with the same start

and end addresses you had when you loaded it.

As with anything, you may want lo keepa backup

oftliisfile, sorenametheoriginal filetosomething

else and give the new. modified character the old

name. The worst thing that could happen is that

your modifications willfeedthegamesomebogus

data andcrash the computer. Ifthishappens,just

go back to the drawing board with the backup

character and give it another try.

Users of the Action Replay have the special

advantage of being able lo hunt and modify these

values while in freeze mode, without exiting the

game. Ifthis all seems overwhelming, don't worn1.

It's a skill that lakesa little work to develop, but it

requiresahsolutclynoprogramming knowledge,

only a basic understanding oi hexadecimal and

how to use a monitor.

Down and Dirty: Sector Editing

Sometimes, as good ofan adventure game player

as you might be. you simply cannol find the clue

you're looking for. Be it a password or code word

or a document telling you that you need to be in

a certain place to find out the identity of the

murderer, you're absolutely stumped as to what

il might be. A (loppy disk sector editor can open

your eyes lo the answer.

A sector edilor allows you to look at the raw

data on each sector of your (loppy disk. Each

floppy is divided into 35 tracks, or rings; each

track is subsequently divided into a number of

sectors which varies slightly depending on how

close to the center of the disk it is. Instead of

simply loading up a program and RUXuing it, a

sector editor allows you to look deeper. More

times than not, you'll find gibberish. 1 lowever, if

you're delermined to find a password,

perseverance is the key.

1 oiler my real-life experience, which led me lo

master ihisprocess.Toegame which put Interplay

on tile mapasan independent software publisher

was Neuromancer. it's a 4-disk epic futuristic

sci-fi adventure. It's also fairly difficult. You, the

hero, must access a number of high-tech BUS

systems, for which you need link codes and

passwords. Sometimes these are hard lo come

by, and often encrypted in the game, requiring

you to find skill in cryptography wilhinthegame.

There is a way around all of thai, however. By

starling on Track 1 ofthe disk and working your

way slowly outward, you quickly discover a

mothedode of link codes and passwords: all of

the valid ones in the game, I might add. Who

knows what else you'll discover while searching

in there?

Sector editors can be found from a number of

public domain sources. As mentioned earlier,

there is also an excellent and easy-to-use sector

editorinthe FastLoadcartridge. Thedisk-backup

software Renegade/Maverick for the (i<l boasts

one, and the Cannon 128 backup program has a

sector editor with a special feature: ihe ability to

search a diskfor a certain string. For our example

here, tiiat knowledge would be invaluable-

search tor one known link code, and you'll soon

find them all.

Cheater's Retreat

There are, ofcourse, other ways lo make games do

your bidding than what we've described here. As

you explore the seeds I've planled here, you may

find totally different approaches to gelling past a

certain door or solving a certain puzzle, and I'd be

happy tohearabout it ifyou have Fmailaccess. lean

lie reached at: jcompton@xnet.coin. Until nexi

time. I hope this article has helped youseegaining

in n whole new, and enjoyable, light.
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Graphic Interpretation
<uf Paul SuilUuut

CEOWRJTt DONE RIGHT PART II

Don't lit fooled by the seeming limitations of

your y pin printer. Though slow, with the right

software behind it. the output can be amazing.

In llit first part of "GeoWrite Done Right!" we

lookedat sometipsand toolsforgreaterease and

enjoyment of geoWrite usage. In tills edition of

geoSphere, we will look at some fonts, desk

accessories, and programs to add flair lo your

printouts.

Imperfect print...

The limitations inherent within geoWrite are

frustrating, to say the least. The smooth fonts

on your screen print with jagged edges, and

the many lour styles your printer may carry

can't be used with the printing function. So

what is a person 10 do? Granted, for the nine-

piu and iwenty-four-pin printerowner, there

are many "doublesirike" printer drivers that

can at least make the print bolder. Kill as a

result, the fonts' rough edges become even

more obvious... and besides, doublestrike

drivers usually don't help with the N'l.Q

function.

1 have traveled this road, and let me assure

you, some fabulous printer boosters exist that

will have you grinning ear to ear. I would like

to begin with Bill I'rendergast's IK creation,

the LaserMatrist 2.0 printer driver, dated 9/

IM/89. It is installed just like any other printer

driver—select it as the device (printer) driver.

Once you finish with your document, simply

start the print function In "high" mode. The

printout on standard GEOS fonts such as

nwinelleorKomaivill be smoother and holder

because Lasermatrix is a high density,

interpolating K—hit driver. Quite simply, it

will interpolate, or change, geoWrile's output

to a higher resolution where additional pixels

are inserted lo greatly improve the printed

result. There is a price to pay for greater

resolution, longer time between line passes.

The computer is basically "stopping and

thinking" for a couple ol seconds on each line

before printing it. However, I think, you will

find the added quality is well worth the extra

time spent waiting.

Out of style(s)?

Yes. yes. those WYSIWYG fonts do look nicer

under LaserMatrix, but I'll bet your next

complaint (as was mine) is the inability of

geoWrite to utilize your printer's lout styles.

It is nice, after all, to underscore an Italictouch,

and be bold with it. The Commodore font is

geoW'rite's key to accessing the NLQ fonts

resident in your printer. To get printing in

style, let me introduceyou toTerry Van Camp's

"Text Print 1.0" which is a 5K desk accessory

(dated 1/20/811). Specifically designed for

NLQ printouts in geoWrite 2.0 and 2.1, this

masterpiece supports hold, underline, italic,

superscript, and subscript-serving many

useful purposes for the geoWrite user. College

papers print fast and neat. And now. book

lilies can be italicized or underlined with

superscript reference numbers. And for your

resume cover letters, go to town in style!

Boldface looks great on your employmenI

history.

On to PERFECTion PRINT (LQ that is!)

Perfect Print LQfbrGEOS is indeed the ultimate

for output boosting, and if you have a nine or

twenty-four pin printer and have given up hope

for excellent quality, holdfast! Since LB011 have

owned a nine—pin Star N'X-IOOOC Rainbow

printer. Upon purchasing this masterminded

package for an almost insignificant fee ($34.95

for the Main system with seven LQfontS rnlher
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than $350 for ;m InkJet). I have rescinded ;ill

intentions of upgrading my printer in the near

future. 1 have produced some amazing artwork

mid professional quality resume.1; thai have

stunned some IBM-toting colleagues ofmine.

The contents of the package include 11(1

(high quality! fonts and drivers for improved

output ongeoPoint andgeoPublishinaddition

to the LQfletter quality) system for geoWrite.

TheLQPriat system operates independently

from any GEOS printer drivers, going

beyond the interpolation method of the 1IQ

drivers and LaserMatrta which may distort

fonts. The I.Q Print system utilizes high

resolution I.Q fonts, to achieve optimum

printer quality. The difference is quite

apparent when LaserMatrix and LQoutputs

are compared side by side.

So... you came, you saw, you bought. Perfect

Print LQ includes a very detailed and user-

irieudly manual with every possible poi nl and

pixel covered for geoHeginner and geoGurtl

alike. 1 would like to add some helpful

suggestions. First and loremost. know what

your needs are and arrange accordingly. Will

you be using Perfect Print every time you use

Gl:OS?Tlii'ii remember the UUli procedure-

Read the manual. Understand the material,

Backup the program. The RUB safely measure

insures thai you will get the most out of the

program with minimal chances of costly

setbacks.

Thefrequent LQuser will definitely want to

make additional work disks, possibly one for

the HQ system and one for the LQ system. I

have a series of disks in my library I call

"dumpdishs." With my 1750 RAM anil

configured as a 1571 and "qwik.Stash" on each

disk, upon hooting the quikData auto-exec

list dumps (batch file copies) geoWrite,

deskTop, the LQ system and fonts to the

RAMdisk. Perfect Print LQ can then go to

work at lightning speed.

Do you have any favorite fonts that you

would like to see used by the 1,(1 system as an

LQ. font? Using the font utilities, the font or

fonts of your choice can be marked as LQ

fonts, and are made acceptable to the Print

System thereby. Though it may lake time, you

can even create your own font from scratch (a

font editor is included with Perfect Print) and

make it LQ. Finally, in the words ofthe Perfect

Print owner's manual, page 28. "...the most

important function in the print menu, and the

very heart of the GEOS LQPrint System, is the

regulating of the resolution for print density)

with N and V." X ranges from 1 to 9,

representing the horizontal print density, and

V.from 1 to 3, the vertical. X:9 and Y:3 is the

highest resolution. As with Lasermatrix, the

price to pay for great quality is time, alt hough

well worth it. The default resolution, you will

notice. isX:Sand V:.i. I strongly recommend,

for almost flawless resolution with a bit more

speed, that X be put to 9 and ¥ beset to 2. The

print will appear bolder and wider than 8/3

because the horizontal resolution is

maximized.

Perfect Prim LQ and the other tools we

looked at can be an asset to anyone's GEOS

library. If you don't yet have them, I urge you

to get them—I promise you won't regret it!

Until next issue, happy computing!

CMD Service Center
AFFORDABLE ■ FAST • DEPENDABLE

Call Today 1-800-638-3263

Our Team of Technicians are Among the

Most Qualified in the Industry!

Why Settle for Anything Less Than the Best?

We repair the following oquipmont: Commodore C-64, 64C, SX-64. C-128

and C128-D computers; 1541, 1541C. 1571 and 1581 Disk Drives plus

CMD Devices. JiffyDOS Installations a specialty. All repairs warranted lor

30 days. Minimum charge S35.00 plus parts and return shipping. You must

contact CMD tor authorization before sending any equipment.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. P.O. Box 646 E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

Don't forget

CDMMODDRI WORLD!

Please call or write with your change of

address 6 to 8 weeks prior to your move so

that you won't miss a single issue!

CW Address Change, P.O. Box 646,

E, Longmeadow, MA 01028

413-525-0023

TECH STAR COMPUTER CENTER

(206) 251-9040

We'll repair your Commodore.

Se/ivUuj, tits QoHunodone ccutHttuttlttf iiHce f984.

REFURBISHED SPECIALS

SYSTEMS
C64 $69.00

64C S79.00

C128 S89.00

VIC20 S59.00

1541 S69.00

1541 II...S79.00

1571 S89.00

SX64 SCALL

C64& 1541 $120.00

64C& 1541 II....$140.00

C128S 1571 S150.00

128D SCALL

PRINTERS

1525 $49.00 MPS801 $59.00

1526 S69.00 MPS802 S69.00

SG10 S89.00 Siar 10X S79.00

Star 15X S99.00 SG10C S89.00

MPS 803....569.00 DPS 1101 S99.00

DPS 1101....$99.00 OK! 10 S69.00

OKI 20 $79.00

MQM.IX0RS

1701 S119.00

1702 S119.00

1802 S119.00

1080 S159.00

1084 $159.00

10B4S $159.00

CMONO...S 29.00

MONO S 59.00

Powersupplies.cables, ribbons, paper, disks, cartridges, programs

new and used, books, magazines, accessories.
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When Commodore World asked if I

would write aboul CMD's new

SuperCPU from the point of view of

an average Commodore user, it was quite an

honor. It's an interesting challenge, as I'm not

average,andI doubtanyonereadingthisarticle is

either. We each have our own reasons and

methods of using our C64\s. What tipped the

scales in my favor is that I'm not ;i programmer.

Sure, we all know there's no such thing as an

average programmer either.

I'm still struggling with llie concept ofwhatan

"average C(i4 user" is. There are game players,

spreadsheet users, writers, teleconims people

(ineludingBBS operators), andthosewho use the

64 to balance their checkbook and write an

occasional letter. What I've tried to do is use tin1

SuperCPU in as many differeni ways as possible,

so I could share my experiences (good and

otherwise).

What is it?

The SuperCPU 64 is a 20MHz (Megalieriz)

accelerator for the Commodore 64 that speeds its

Operation up to 20 times it's original speed of

1MI I/. Undoubtedly you've heard about fasl-load

cartridges which accelerate the speed at which

programs load from disk. The SuperCPU isn't a

fast-load cartridge. It speeds up the computer

itself, not the disk drives: affecting things like

how responsive the keys are to your touch and

how fast the machine operates. For instance, if

you usea program that sorlsa long list ofaddresses

alphabetically, the list will be sorted 20 times

faster with the SuperCPU.

First Impressions

My SuperCPU 64 arrived on a really busy day,

which actually worked to my benefit, though I

didn'l realize it at the lime. Although

disappointed 1 couldn't tear into the box righi

away, my initial thoughts were that I really liuln't

need to have something else to fiddle with right

then. Maybe CMD read my mind because the

SuperCPU lias been the easiest new computer

peripheral I've ever added to my system.This was

almost disappointing in a way.., I thrive on

throwing myselfinto new toys for my computer,

immersing myself, and learning to use them. The

only thing to learn about theSuperCPli is what

eachol iis three switches are for (that took all of

about three seconds, as each are well labeled). It

doesn't get much easier than thai!

Appearance

It's hard to describe the SuperCPL- as a cartridge

becausel tend to thinkofa cartridge as something

Small,light and plastic. The CPU isn't heavy, but

seems very solidly built. Us beige metal case is

about four inches high, six and a halt"inches long,

and about 2 inches wide w hen plugged into the

computer. It has an extension ihat slides into the

cartridge port, allowing the SuperCPU to nestle

against the computer. The backside of the CPU

indudesa pass-through port soyou can addother

cartridges to your system. The top of the CPU

sports the familiar CMD and SuperCPU

acceleratorlogosin beigeon a black-mattefinish.

The top has three sturdy toggle switches, a red

light, and a reset button. Lightly lapping the

reset billion gives the equivalent lo hitting the

-RLSTORE" key, holding it down for halfa second

resets the computer.

The first toggle switch is used lo turn theentire

device on or off. When it's off. it's as if the

SuperCPU isn't attached to the computer. Since 1

have a Q28, when I turn on the computer with

the switch off, the computer boots in 128 mode,

hut when the switch is on, it boots in 64 mode

with the SuperCPU enabled.

The middle toggle switch is to lurn the built-in

JiffyDOS on and off. I've rarely used this, due to

lack of necessity. Unlike CMD's UAMI.ink. it is

designed for those of us with JiffyDOS'ed

computers. You no longerneed toworrywhether

it's on or of] when Installing and using the

accelerator.

What isJiffyDOSVThat'salmost another article

in itself. It serves a dual purpose. It's an

enhancement foryourcomputermakingiteasier

lo use and taking a lot of the drudgery of typing

long commands out. Instead of typing:

load "filename",8 <return>

(then, waiting for the program to load before I

cau type;)

run <return>

I can press the Ft key to list the disk director)',

slop the listing where my program is. move the

cursor up so it's on the same line as the file, then

pressthe up-arrowkeyand hit return. (Itseasier

to do than to write about). This maneuver loads

and runs the program, all in one step. JilTyDOS

also lets you read text files Irom the directory

listingand a host ofotherbasicnicetiesthatmake

computing easier. The SuperCPU includes a

liflyDOS manual, and the SuperCPU manual

which includes a few helpful JifiyDOS hints and

tips.

JirryDOS is a disk drive speed enhancement,

butto benefit, your diskdrivesmusthaveJiSyDOS

iUlMchips.AllofCMD'sdiskdrivesincludethis,

and they sell ROM's for almost even' make ot

Commodore and third party disk drive in

existence.

The inclusion ofJiffyDOS sets the SuperCPU

aparl from other accelerators. The Schnedler

4MHz accelerator could be purchased with a

version thai supports JifiyDOS, but other

accelerators require the user to disable

JifiyDOS, accessing the disk ai stock speeds.

Disk drive speed lias always been one of tin-

key bottlenecks ofCommodore computing in

general, and particularly noticeable with

accelerators. When the computer is

consistently rim at a higher pace, you really

notice when Ihe diskdrives are accessed at the

slower LMHz .speed. The accelerator only

speeds up the computer and NOT disk drives,

as il must drop to the lowest speed (1 MHz)

during disk access. JiffyDOS helps to speed up

disk access considerably (up to 1T><H)%.

according lo the SuperCPU manual).

Enough about liffyDOS, let's gel back lo

describing the switches on the SuperCPU. The

third (and last) switch is labeled SPEED, and

can be toggled for either "Turbo" or "Normal."

When the computer is in Turbo mode

(screaming along at 20MHz), the red light is

on. When the computer is in it's standard

lMHzmode, the light is off. During disk drive

access, the light blinks as the computer

switches between Turbo and Normal mode.

Plug n' Play

1 have a RAMLink, and had wondered what

adding the accelerator would do lo my current

desk arrangement, and where the CPU should be

plugged in. This didn't lurn out to be a problem

afterall.TheSuperCPU plugsintothe computer's

cartridge port, and the RAMI.ink plugs into ihe

pass-through port ofthe CPU. As a precaution, 1

hacked up the files in my it AMI.ink, and turned

offmy computeranddisk drives. Iteftthe power

and battery cables to myRAMLink attached, and

very carefully removed it from the cartridge port

moving it just enough so I could til the CPU

between it and the computer. 1 plugged the

SuperCPU in, then added the KAMl.ink lo ihe

system and powered up.

When the computer is first turned on. it has a

black background, and the SuperCPU Accelerator

logo is displayed in a large white graphic on the

screen. Under this, a gray rocket spoiling a

blue CMD logo glides from the left side of ihe

screen lo ihe right, trailing a multi-colored

stream. Sure, it's a cheap effect, but it's

immediately obvious llial you're no longer

using an ordinary Commodore 64. The initial

screen quickly disappears and the familiar blue

C64 screen comes up. but with different text.
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Il reads:

SUPERCPU DOS 1.32*1996 CMH

C-64 BASIC V2 38911 BASIC BYTES FREE

The RAMLinkhadsurvlvedthechange with
its memory intact. [ used the JiffyDOS

command to list the disk directory (the FI

Key) for my KAMLink, and if] had blinked, I

would have missed the directory scrolling. I've

had to learn a few new tricks to view selective

disk directories if I'm looking for a specific

file. Tile RAMLink is the only "disk drive" thai

can be accessed at 20MHz. TheCMD HD hard

drive is is only accessed at 1MHz, but because

it uses a parallel cable attached to the

KAMI.ink. it can sometimes be too fast when

listing disk directories. The 1541.1571,1581

and FD drives seem to have faster displays

overall, but this isn't due to a speed increase of

ilu' drive, but to the computers' ability to put

the text on the screen faster.

Typing

The keyboard isvery responsive, without being

overly sensitive. I tried touch-typing the

alphabet ami had no problem with double

characters or oilier signs the keyboard would

be a concern.

Giving it a Go...

The SuperCPU came with a utilities disk for

GEOS that included in an Installation

program. The program patches the boot disk

(or CMD device partitions where GEOS is

booted from), and can optionally add new

mouse drivers to the system. OnceGEOS could

be used in Turbo mode. I enjoyed using il far

more than I ever had in the past, Ihe difference

is remarkable. 1 wrote an article using

geoWrite, and found I no longer type too fast

for the computer. The screen scrolled smoothly

from one side of the page to the next without

annoying hesitation. I couldn't wait to see the

results in geoPublisb. l grabbed some old

articles, converted them to geoWrite format,

and started geoPublish.Withlna few minutes,

[ had a fully laid out newsletter.

GeoPublish has always had a problem with

constant disk access when zoomed in and

scrolling around the page in Graphics mode.

Asl used a flleontheRAMLink, Inevcrnoticed

if il accessed the drive or not.

My test tor geol'ainl was more involved. In

limes of boredom. I play with the fill feature of

paint programsjust to see what kind ol designs 1

can make if I mix up backgrounds and fill one

type of pattern o\er another. In the past. I've

slowed the computerdown to a crawl simply

by clicking in a place with jusi the right

kind of background and color, causing a

search for areas to fill in. Now, there is not even

a noticeable pause.

Another difference in geoPaint was the ability

to .scroll around in clip-art files without pauses

for disk access (similar to geoPublish's zoom

mode). Some of the increased speed was due to

the file being on the RAMLink, but I had these

results with the file on other disk drives as well.

The new mouse drivers for GF.OS reconfigure

oneofthemouse buttons so thai it will switch the

SuperCI'U to lMllz mode when thai button is

held down. This is usclul lor drawing detailed art

work and for those times when the mouse just

seems to be too quick. It took some time to gel

used lo the concept, and to be honest, I'm not

sure if I have the technique mastered yet.

.../// Inn! blinked, I would have missed

the directory scrolling... perhaps CMD

should have called it a Time Machine

instead ofan accelerator.

When 1 use C latew ay as my desktop, thescreens

seem to display loo last (primarily because I'm

used to scrolling the disk directory with the

mouse). Before 1 know il 1 can go from the top to

thebottom ofthedirectory, andwhen I'mlooking

For somethingin the middle, it is frustrating. The

cursor keys seem lo operate in I MHz mode, so

using the up/down cursor keys to move lo a file

can be tedious when using die mouse is too iasl.

The Turbo/Normal switch on the SuperCPl1

solves this problem by allowing me to switch to

normal speed temporarily, find thefile, and then

switch back to Turbo mode.

One last GEOS change many JiffyDUS users

will appreciate is that the routine GEOS uses lo

return to BASK" mode is also patched when the

boot disk is updated. When you exit GEOS lo

BASIC, il now resets with the computer in

JiffyDOSmode.

Productivity

1 turned my attention next to productivity

programs and utilities. The first utility I checked

isn't a program, hut rallier a feature of JiffyllOS I

use to read text files. With JifiyDOS,you can list

the direcloryand cursor toalileyou want to read.

enter @T, then press RETURN to read the file.

I've trainedmyselfto immediatelypressand hold

the CONTROL key (pausing the screen as long as

it's held down), because the screen scrolls

continuouslyoncestarted. Duringmyfirst testof

the SuperCPL'.I wantedtosee how long it took to

display all of a texl file to screen, so i didn't

bother with the CONTROL key. It was mind

boggling to see so many characters on the

screen so fast. How fast? Using a PETASCII

sequential file of1983 blocks, it was displayed

lo screen in 2 minutes. 8 seconds. It took over

13 minutes in normal LMhz mode lo see the

same amount of material. I tried reading the

same file using Craig Bruce's ACE operating

system and the "more" command. A file is

displayed on the screen and requires [heuser

lo press the spacebar down to access I lie next

screen. In order to test it's speed compared

with the jfiffyDOS @t command, 1 held down

the spacebar so it would display in a non-stop

fashion until it reached ihe end ofthe file.

Even with the program checking to see if the

spacebar was held down, it beat theJHryDOS

(ii'\ command, displaying the lilHl block file

in 35 seconds. In normal mode il look in 'i

minutes, 5 seconds to accomplish the same.

The problem with this tesl isil del nous I rates

speed, but isn't very practical. Ideally you

should have a speed allowing a comfortable

reading pace for the text file. ACE is best in

this circumstance, as it pauses when thescreen

is full and waits for the user to press the

spacebar before continuing. Ihe pace i.s

customized to the user. I've found since 1 got

the SuperCPU. I've become more accustomed

to the speed and can now heller manage use of

the CONTROL key lo pause while reading a

file or listing disk directories with JiffyDOS.

1 occasionally need lo translate files from

PETASC1I to ASCII format, so I thought I'd try

using ACE to translate a 1981 block ASCII

sequential file to PETASCU. With the CPU in

Turbo mode, il finished in -M seconds; in

normal mode the process took over 6 minutes.

Word Processing

1 installed TWS64 on my RAMLink. and though

I've always thought this word processor is very

efficient, when it loads instantly, it almost seems

like a "pop-up" utility.

Sorting text is is very dependent on the

computer for processing. With the added

computer speed i expected to see a marked

difference in the amount of lime il took lo sort a

large amount oftext.Igave it a 23 block file full of

single-line taglines lo sort. In normal mode the

result was prettygood at 34 seconds, bul sorting

the same text tile (after reloading it) took a mere

i seconds in Turbo mode.

I had similar results when sorting an address

book database. I first sorted Ihe data on the

address field lo assure it would jumble the other
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data, then did a timed sort ofthe name field. A

148-record data base sorled in under a second.

Telecommunications, Archives and

Mail Reading

Naturally, I checked out C64 terminal

programs to call BBS's, online services andmy

Internet account. I use ;i SwiftLink cartridge

and have a 28.KK modem, 50 I've been

accustomed to having fast connections and

nice downloads, but the SuperCPU improved

this as well. I was disappointed that I couldn't

take advantage of Novaierm 9.6's ability to

use theC12K 80-column screen, but CMD tells

me the 128 version oflhc.SuperCPU will allow

this when in C64 mode.

As for downloads, I wasn't disappointed at

all. Using Zmodem and downloading lo a

RAMdiskbuffer, I'dconsistentlyachieved speeds

of around 99Ocps (characters per second), and

slightly better when using oilier proiocois prior

to using the SuperCPU. With the CPU in Turbo

mode, the results are now consistently around

2773cps.

Archived Files

Some Commodore users will probably never

need to create or dissolve archived files, but

it's something that look up a fair portion of

my computing time... until the SuperCPU

arrived. Twice a day, I download a mail packet

lo read offline, iind the packet must be

dissolved before 1 can read it. If it's a really

large file the process can take several minutes.

1 also download and test nnw programs, and

thesemust often be dissolved too. Myhusband

recently released a test version of his

QWKKK128 program, archived in I.ZH

format, He'd made the suggestion 10 others

that il could be dissolved in Cl>4 mode using a

utility called llixfi-i.l gave it a try, and the 221

block file was dissolved in 28 seconds. When

I used CS-DOS in CI2B mode to dissolve it,

CS-UOS reported the elapsed time as 2

minutes, 36 seconds. Dissolving ARC and SFX

files gaveme equally impressive results. A 169

block SFX file normally lakes just over 3

minutes to dissolve, but with the SuperCPU,

the job was Finished in 22 seconds.

With a faster CPU and my enjoyment of

reading BBS mail offline, I had lo give QVVKie (a

ti'l offline QWK mail reader) a try. It works with

the SuperCPUand is indeed quicker. I was able 10

speed read my way through a 303 block mail

packel in no lime at all. However. I found I had to

be careful when pressing the return key to page

through messages, as il was more sensitive to the

keyboard than other programs I've used.

Graphic Programs

I tried out The Fun Graphics Machine and

Doodle!, and in both cases found theailded speed

to be a help rather than a hindrance. Hoodie! has

a selling to adjust llie speed of the cursor when

drawing, and I was really pleased lo see that this

option worked with the SuperCPU. 1 enjoyed

watching several demos for FGM and realized 1

had to sdjusl the speed of the demos. F.ven if a

demo was saved set for a reasonable pace, it was

loo fast with the accelerator.

Sounds

I normally compute will) ihesound offunless I'm

listeningto SID flies. Sounds mightbeaffected by

the 20Mllz speed ofthe CPU, so I turned up the

volume. For mosl general programs ihere might

be a change in tiie tones that sound, but il wasn't

a dramatic change. Mark Dickenson's Sidplayer

and Digiplayer operated 20 limes faster, but the

SID files played fine (the band was a bil on ihe

wild side, though).

Digitized RAW files had to have iheir speed

adjusted to play correctly, but many oftheseueed

similar adjustments when played at normal

speeds as well. All the "self-playing" digitized

files had 10 be played in normal mode, but they

couldbeloadedinTurbomode.Somedemos and

gameswereaffectedbythe CPUspeed, butothers

were fine. I didn't realize until I Hipped theTurbo

switch that the sound actually had been affected

on some of the demos I played, as Ihey still

sounded pretty decent al a faster speed.

Playing Games

It was a rough job playing games lo lest the

SuperCPU. but il bad In be done... naturally I

tackled thejobwith gusto.I reallyenjoyedmyself,

and found that even though some of the games

were unplayable, they were worth loading jusl lo

sec the results when they ran faster. .Some games

were tun to watch as a demo in Turbo mode, but

turned out to be unplayable at 20MHz. A lew

programs (especially games) are sensitive to

havinijtheTurho switch tooeli'd while within the

program. Witli some, you can switch between

Normal and Turbo modes at will and have no

other eflecl than to speed up llie action (this

proved to be a very Interesting way to "cheat"

with some games). Other programs, however,

would crash ifyou tried this. The point al which

the speed is switched mayalso make a difference.

Other games would load with JiflyDOS, but

wouldn't load with Turbo mode on.

Unfortunately, several ofthese also accessed the

diskduring play, which meant ifyou tried to play

in Turbo mode, as soon as it tried lo access the

disk the program would grind to a hall.

Each game had its own unique reaction to

Turbo mode. If I were really into playinggames

id probably add sticky notes to the disk sleeves

with comments about what mode the game

operates best in. and whether It's sensitive to

being loaded wi ih computer in Turbo mode.

Dealing with BASIC Programs

There are times when we need 10 make a minor

chanye to a program, or findoneinamaga/.ine

to type in. The Fractals programs in David

I'ankhurst's BASIC Instincts column in

Commodore World Issue* I fi intrigued me. I

also knew the programs would highlighl the

difference between normal and Turbo mode.

The biggest change I noied was how fast a

program listing can cruise by. I'd made a few

typos and needed to view each line to compare

with the magazine listing until I found my

error(s). It was nearly impossible lo do as I

couldn't hit the CONTROL key fast enough to

be able to see the first several lines of the

program. I found the best opt ion forme was to

list the program in segments, such as from

line 10-100. then from 100-200, until I had

worked my way through the entire program.

The fractals proved Eobe excellent examples

ofthe difference in speed between I Mil/and

20MHz modes—il was great not having to

wait several minutes to see llie effects David

wrote about, but to see the results in seconds

and further results after a few minutes.

I Want More For My C64

So is the new SuperCPU a keeper? I think it is. In

terms of productivity, it's excellent. I'm sure my

enjoymenthasalot to dowith thefeet Iuse itwith

a RAMI.ink. The combination of these two

providebetter results than many other computer

platforms I've tried.

The speed has spoiled me, though. I now have

a list about a mile long ol new programs! want lo

try that would takeadvantageoft he speed. Using

the.SuperCPU made me feel theGM is capableof

so much more than il has ever been before, and

1 hope programmers who use il will write new

or updated programs that take full advantage

of the device.

While I really enjoy using the SuperCPU (i4,

I'm looking forward lo trying out C128 version.

By the lime il conies out [should be fully adjusted

lo life in the fast lane and will be ready to have the

speed and 81) columns. Meanwhile. I'll keep

shaving minutes oft' my day and enjoy the extra

lime the 64 SuperCPU has given me. Ilmm...

perhaps CMD should have called it a Time

Machine instead of an accelerator.
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ALL ABOUT

SuperGEOS
The Diary of a Programmer with a Purpose

- Maurice RcutdaU

It was un ordinary workday, early in May of

'96. 1 was ;il my auto repair shop when

suddenly the UPS truck pulled up. In Ins arms

was a package from Creative Micro Designs. 1

signed for thepackage and proceededto check

out the contents, li was a prototype unit of the

new SupeiCPU tor the c64 sent to me with the

hope I could make GEOS work with the

SuperCPU. GEOS would run at 20MHz, and

never be the same again.

OVERCOMING OBSTACLES

Working with the lolks at CMD, I came up

with several ideas 1 thought should he

incorporated into the SuperCPU hardware as

well as the GF.OS software to make their

combined use as simple as passible. The moM

daunting task for the user(usually) is

determining the first steps to take when

installing any new hardware or software.

We therefore wanted lo make that part to

be as simple as possible. The idea developed

in! i) the GEOS application—which is supplied

with the SuperCPU—called 'Supcrliislall'.

By simply booHngupGEQS as you normally

would, and then running Super!nstail, all

[he modifications to your boot disk

necessary to use GEOS at 20MHz are made.

The program lakes care of the all ihe dirty

work lor you.

WHAT TAKES PLACE

There were two mam problems with GEOS

caused by the speed of the SuperCPU. GEOS

does not use the standard Commodore serial

bus routines that are built into the computer

(.they correctly time the data transfer between

lliecomputeraiidthediskdrives).it it did, then

the modified routines that are now in the

SuperCPU would be used. Since GEOS has it's

own routines for communicating with the disk

drives, those routines would try to send and

receive data faster than the disk drives could

handle. The point at which disk drive

communication lakes place needed to be slowed

lo the original 1MHz. There is an AUTO-EXEC

lile thai Superlustall creates and places on ycuir

boot disk that will run during the bootup

process. The file is called SUPERGEOS, This

program patches the GEOS kernal routines to

make sure that GEOS is slowed down to I Ml 1/

during disk access and then speeded back up to

20MHz when finished.

The other main problem involved the mouse

(ajoystickworksfine). The mouse driverreceives

information from the SID chip in order to

determine the direction the mouse is travelling,

how far, and how fast it is moving. In order to

read this function of the SID chip, there is a

certain amount of time that must pass after

switching to this function before a valid reading



cantakeplace.Themousedrivermerelyperforms

a wait loop, and then reads the chip. At 20M! h.

the wail loop is negligible. A valid reading rarely

occurs and the mouse pointer bounces around

violently. To remedy this problem, new mouse

drivers were created.

NOW, I CAN BOOT

GEOS

Initially, 1 wrote a patch

program and created a

slightly modified mouse

driver so I could get GEOS

up and running. 1 sent

these files off to CMD so

they could boot up GEOS

and work on some of the

other problems, and decide

if they required

modifications to the actual

hardware or the built-in

software in the SuperCPU

operating system.

I was able to take the

prototype unit to our local

user group meeting and

show it off. The members

witnessed the first public

showing of this new speed

marvel, GEOS was impressive, but work still

needed to be done. Over the next lew months.

CMD improved the hardware and I improved

the soft ware.The resulting product is very easy

to use, and works nicely with GEOS. In fact, it

works so well, that you almost

forge! it is even there. The

.software running during bootup

goes unnoticed and the mouse

driverperforms flawlessly. GEOS

runs so last, problems have come

up that were never before

encountered.

ahead ofyou, GeoWrite i.s always operating in

insert mode, so as you type into the middle of

a sentence, the data appearing after the cursor

moves along with each keystroke.

GeoWrite is not a simple program. It does

a great deal of processing. GeoPublish is

worse. These programs are working with a

virtual bitmap that is an 8 x 1(> printed

image. These are not texl images either—

they are graphic images. The images are

pictures appearing to contain text. Each

start working. The screen is redrawn almost

before 1 am ready to start typing.

SPEED CAN BE A PROBLEM

Faster processing has many rewards, but it can

alsocreateafewheadaches. fortunately, the limes

when (IEOS is a pain to use at

2GMHzarerare. SinceJune, fve

been able to produceour club's

newsletter using the SuperCPt'

andgeol'ubtish.lkuockatleast

two hours offthe time I would

normally spend putting the

newsletter loyetlier.

While working on the

newsletter. I noticed some

problems the speed created.

When scrolling through font

point sine selections and

selecting from various

patterns, the scrolling was

ioo fast! 1 had a hard time

changing fromalOpointsize

to a 12 point size. I would

click on thearrow to change

the point size and would end

up somewhere around 18 or

so. It required a very brief

and abrupt lap on the mouse

button. Selecting patterns wasjust as difficult.

It was nearly impossible to go from solid black

to the next pattern which was a 50 percent

grayscale, an adjustmeni was definitely

needed.

" You almostforget that the SuperCPU

is even in use except that everything is

so muchfaster than before."

BLESSED WITH SPEED

Before many people started buying 1750 HAM

expanders and beganusingRAM Disks, GEOS

got a bad rap. It was slow and the constant

disk access was painful and turned some

people off to using GEOS. C.eoWrite uses the

disk drives extensively. Each page is stored

scperalely on disk in it's own record within

the document lile. Document changes took

lime, especially when no page breaks were

used. The HAM nisk fixed this problem. GEOS

was no longer slow due to it's file access, but

rather to the speed a! which the computer was

running. When you are typing into the middle

of a geoWrite document, Ihe program stays

-MA'

character is composed oflittle dots. GeoWrite

and geoPublish, in conjunction with several

built-in GEOS routines, have to calculate

where each of these dots will go.

NO MORE WAITING

Whenanediting change is made on the screen,

some ol the data musl be moved around. Al

1MHz, therewasalot O-I waiting involved. Not

any more. 1 used lo spend time pondering the

changes I wouldmake to our club's newsletter

(I'm the editor) as 1 was wailing tor the screen

to reconfigure. Now 1 don'i wait. I click on a

lool or move my fingers to the keyboard and

SLOW IT DOWN

Maybe ifthe creators ofeeoPublish

had known the SuperCPU was

coming, they would have allowed

lor increased speed . They would

most likely have either switched

the SuperCl'U to 1MHz or used

some custom liming routines with

the fi-Ts built-in clock chips to

insure that each selection of point sixes or

patterns came within a certain prescribed

amount of time,Unfortunately, they had no

idea we would be flying through those

selections some day.

1 couldn't see letting CMD release the

.SuperCl'U without some sort ol solution to

this problem, Thai's where the mouse conies

in again. I added a new function to the righl

button on the Ki.r>I driver and the cenier

button on ihe SmartMouse. This funciion

would produce ihe same click as ifyou pressed

ihe lefl button, bul while doing so. the

SuperCPU would be slowed down to 1MHz.
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As long as the 1MHz button is used to click on

the scrolling functions in GeoPublish (or any

other application with a similar function),

things will happen just as the original

programmer intended. If you use a joystick, I

am sorry li> say thai you arc out ofluck. You

will h;ive to resort to using a quick click on the

Ore button. The natural solution would be to

purchase a new SmartMouse from CM I), and

of course. CMD would prefer that also.

SAFE MOUSE AREAS

I encountered another problem while using

geoPublish. While in ZOOM mode, and using

the mouse to scroll around the page, the page

redraws itself after scrolling to the desired

position, allowing the page

to scroll about much faster.

At 20MI I/, all you do is move

the mouse to any edge ol the

screen and the scrolling

begins, hill the mouse away

from the edge, and the

scrolling ceases and the

screen is redrawn. Many

times you scroll tart her than

yon intend. There are two

solutions. One is to use the

position indicator at the top

oi ihe screen and just move

the little box around within

the little page, or while using

the mouse at the I'dgeof the

screen, press the 1MHz

button. This works well as

long ;is you don't press ihe

button while aiming at an object that can be

selected. A little finesse may be required in

this situation.

In addition, you can just reach lor the

SuperCPU, and manually switch the unii to

I MHz.,Scroll the screen to the desired location,

and then switch it back. The beauty is you can

move the switcli any time you want. While the

screen is slowly being redrawn at 1MHz, Hip

the switch and it will finish at 20MHz. You

won't damage anything by doing this. You can

even flip the switch while disk access is taking

place. The software and hardware are both

designed to handle this type of abuse.

I use geoSHELL almost exclusively in place

(il the Desktop. While viewing a directory, ihe

lilenames scroll by too fast now. 01 course, I

can hold the CONTROL key to pause the

scrolling, but I discovered another neat trick.

While holding theCONTROI. key to pause the

listing, lean press the 1MHz button to override

the CONTROL key and the listing will begin

scrolling again, but at the slower 1 MHz .speed.

This is pretty handy when looking for a Hie.

The method also works with any other function

in geoSHELL requiring the CONTROL key to

pause the listing. The type command

displaying text files also sulferslrom scrolling

too fast. The 1MHzbuttonpressed a! i he same

time as the CONTROL key works in this case

as well.

A SLOW 128

A lew years ago, when I started using GF.OS on

my 128. I very rarely went back to Gl:OS on

the 64. It wasn't so much the fact that I could

see more data on the width oflhe screen, but

rather the fact that the computer was running

twice as fast. After all, geoPaint in 40 column

mode is still preferred over 80 column mode

for some operations. And geoPublish can only

run in 4(1 column mode anyway. 40 column

mode always runs a! 1MHz. But the true 8(1

column applications like geoWrite would run

faster since they operated at 2MUz. The

Desktop and geoS! I F.LI, also work faster in 80

column mode. Now, I have a SuperCPU to use

with GEOS (i4.1 still use my 128, and it is still

my main system, but il seems so slow now. I

am muchmore productive with the 64 running

at 20MHz.

As I said, I can save at least 2 hours each

month whileworkingonour club's newsletter,

but my main use is programming. While

working on the new version ofgeoFAX, il

lakes me about 8 minutes to use geoLinker

to link all the individual *.rel files together

to create the actual application. So, ifl spend

10 minutes or so typing in a change to the

source code and then relink the files to test the

change. I can use up a good half-hour through

the whole process before I am ready to either

fix the change or move to another portion of

the program. With the!MiperO'U. mygeol;A\

files link together in about 50 seconds. I save

about 7 minutes each time 1 test a change to

ihe program.

BACK TO THE BEGINNING

Occasionally, you may find a need to use the

installer program again, as with changingyour

mouse. Let's say you currently have a 1351

mouse and later purchase a Smart Mouse. You

can still use the 135! mouse driver that

Superlnstall created for you, however, there is

an advantage to switching over to the

SmartMouse driver. In

addition to the 1MHz

button, the right button

will become a 20MHz

double-click button for

double-clickingon certain

icons and other objects.

When il comes time to

switch coa different mouse

driver, you simply run

Superlnstall and turn off

all functions except the one

that creates the desired

mouse driver. The

program will create the

new driver tor you and will

also rearrange the posit ion

of the drivers so that the

new one is now the first

mouse driver on the disk

so that the Desktop will load it into the system

for you during boolup.

Ail oi ihe patches and new fiIrs that are used

with the SuperCPU are specially designed so

you can still use the same boot disk whether

you have a SuperCPU connected or not. This

prevents the need for two separate boot disks

which could lead to much contusion and other

problems.You almost forget that the

SuperCPU Is even in use except that everything

is so much faster than before. Simplicity is

always best.

An effort was made to ensure that GEOS

would work just as well with the SuperCPU

as without. Every aspect was considered.

You can still exit to BASIC and hit the

RESTORE key to pop back into GEOS. When

exiling to BASIC, a patch was applied ioGLOS

to insure the unit was running at 20MHx upon

exit. The function that allows the return to

CEOS also makes sure that the correct

speeds of 1,VIHz and 20MHzarc running at
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the appropriate times. Those that like using

H. BOOT may still do so, you are covered

also, The same version of R BOOT that

you've been using will slill work wilh the

SuperCPU.

GETTING OUT OF TROUBLE

Very rarely .should you have any problems

using the SuperCPU with GEOS. It has beer

made fully compatible, Chances arc, if you

have trouble, it will hi1 because a program i.s

corrupted in some way and would fail whether

you had a SuperCPU or not. [fat any time you

find iliat theSuperCIH' gels locked into JMII/

mode and stays [here while using GEOS,

something is wrong. Some GEOS kernal calls

were made by a program you use that were

performed out ol order. This is simply bad

programming and will likely show up while

using the SuperCPU. The solution is to either

reboot the system or load up SUPERfiliOS

and check the settings it provides. Ifthe turbo

modeshowsIMHzJust click on the simulated

switch io switch il back to 20MHz. It" the

problem occurs again, try to remember what

you did to create the problem. It is most likely

the same program that will give you trouble

each lime.

A PROGRAMMER'S POINT OF VIEW

For the most part, programming work won't

have to change. If you write a program for

GEOS, and you follow all the guidelines, your

program should work with the SuperCPU.

There are some things you can do to make

GEOS with a SuperCPU work even faster than

ii already does. A considerable improvement

in speed can be achieved. I am using these

ideas in the new release ofgeoFAS and they

will likely be covered in the upcoming

programmer's reference guide for the

SuperCPU, In the meantime, just follow ihe

rules like you would anywayand yoursoftware

will function just fine.

ORIGINAL BOOT DISKS

l;or those ofyou thai buy the SuperCPU. also

Iwv aeoMakeBoot from CMD. Remember,

Superlnstallmakes changes to yourboot disk.

Even though you can do this to your original

boot disk, il would not be a good idea. The

extra money spent on gi-oMakeliool is peanuts

compared to the risk involved if something

should happen toyour original boot disk. Plan

oil only installing the SuperCPU to a disk that

you have created wilh geoMakeBoot. Then,

don't use geoMakeBoot whiletheSuperCPU is

running or the patches applied for the

SuperCPU will be embedded within the new

boot disk and il will only work ifthe SuperCPU

is present, The correct order for making your

boot disks:

!, Hoot up with original boot disk.

2. Make new boot disk with geoMakeBoot,

3, Modify new boot diskusingSuperlnstall.

The resulting boot disk will work with or

without a SuperCPU. Follow a few simple

rules and have fun using ihe SuperCPU with

GEOS.

Commodore Chips and Parts

Upgrade Chips

6510, 6526. 6567,6569. B5B1, 6533.

8502, 8562, 8500. 8563, 8564, B721.

8722. 325302. 390059. 251966 .. SB.95

901225,901226.901227.906114PLA S6.95

251715. 251913. B5B0.WD1772 S10.95

314972-03 (C128 ROM Upgrade) . S24.95

Motherboards

1541 (Rofurb.) S14.95

1571 (NEW) S19.50

C-64 (Refuri>./tested| S21.95

C-64 (untested, as is. all chips). S17.95

C-12B(NEW) $49.95

C-12B-D(NEW) S52.50

Diagnostics & Manuals

Commodore Diagnostician: Guida to

diagnoses fix C64/12B/1541 ... S6.95

Manuals: MPS 002 8 1230, 1084. 1902,

1581, 1526,1571, 801. C64. G128 .. Call

We ars now recoii/ing manuals for all

Commodore products (ram SMG .... Call

Floppy Disk Drives

1541 (RetuttJ.) .,.,. S39.95

1571 (Returb.) S49.95

Miscellaneous

123-D Keyboard (NEW) S27.95

C-64 Keyboard S14.95

Monitor Cables Call

1541/1571 Alignment Kit SI 5.95

1084S Motherboard w/ Flyback £69.95

1064SFw«r Supply Boartl(ReM)IS29.95

C-64 Cabmol (Top/Bollom) .... S12.95

Commodore Joystick (Capt. Grant) S2.9S

256 f 1 (41256) S3.39

1541 Serial Cable $4.95

VidooCaUlO S5.95

Verbatim 5.25 SS'DD Disks(10 Pak). S1.99

Amiga A500 (Rev.3) NEW Motherboard

with all Chips S59.95

Power Supplies

(All Powei Supplies are NEW)

C-6* non-repairable S14.95

C-64 repairable S19.95

C-64 Heavy Duty (5.2 amps] S39.95

C-12B Hoavy Duty (5.2 Amps) .. S39.95

5 2 amps tor Ram Expander Units S39.95

154111 external 110 Volts S7.95

1581 external 110 volts S7.95

1O84S Flyback (Phillips) S35.50

1084-D1 Flyback S35.95

1084 Flyback (Daewoo) S35.95

Str54041 tor 1802C Monitor S12.95

J 0845 MorHEHBOARD with Flyback Transformer: This new CBM

board will cure 90% of 1084S problems. Simply switch the PCB and

your monitor problems are solved! This motherboard with factory

mounted flyback, is ihe exact replacemenl and works with ail 1084S

monitors. It is also very easy to install S69.95*

CD32 Motherboard: Contains all chips(Lisa, Alice, Paula,

68020-16, ADV101) except the 512K memories S89.95

With all memory S109.95

Commodore 1976 Scientific Caiculatoh: Save a piece of the

past. Brand new with charger and manual S8.95

Monthly Special

A300 AMIGA COMPUTER COMPLETE

I'ii.uron has acquired 25(1 refurbished A500 computers from

Commodore liquidation. This is the perfect lime 10 upgrade \o an

Amiga at the perfcci price.

The A500 COMPUTER wilh power supply and latesl chips (eg: B372 Agius, 20*

O/S). Induces your choice ol the following software/books. Slarter Kit (Inc. Kind

Words, Deluxe Paint II) or Deluxe Kit. Also includes tree Amiga Troubleshooting

Guido (£7.98 valuo), 90 day warranty, tested and ready logo.

Fantastic price S119.95

Options: A5O1 1/2 mag expansion memory board installed add S10-00 'With 3.1

O/S ROM add S48 50 • PAL unil with 220V power supply aflu1 S29.00 •

WE'REON THEINTERNET! COME VtSUOURHOMEPAGEAT: v/vwpaxtioacom

I'axtron
CORPORATION

28 Grove Street

Spring Valley, NY 10977

ORDERS 800-595-5534 • 800-815-3241 •888-PAXTRON

Info 914-578-6522 • FAX 914-578-6550

E-Mail lor orders & correspondence:

paxtroncorp@reknel.com

Hours: 9AM - 5 PM EST

Add $6.00 tor UPS Charges

We gladly accept:
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Part III

When asked if I'd like to write this column, I was

a little concerned that IVI haw problems finding

topics to write about within the NTSC demo

scene. However, dueto the activityofthepast few

months, the "scenes" have made lliis an easy

task. In fact, therehas been so much activity thai

in [his issue lam going to have to deparl from my

initial formatofreviewing two classic demos and

two new demos so I can provide you with all the

latest demo news ofthe past few months.

Theconclusionofthefirst ever4kNXSCCompo

headlines the news of recent events in the

Commodore NTSC Scene. July 1st, 1396 was an

important date for demo artisans and enthusiasts

alike, li was the deadline for the -Ik NTSC Compo

entries sponsored by Driven Magazine. A total of

seventeen entries were submitted. It seemed as il

years passed by while the evaluators reviewed and

rated tin1 entries. In actuality, it was only ten days.

On July 11th, the entries were released asagrnup id

i h e a i i x i ous ly awai t i ng i'mwd on-handattheweekly

Thursday night NTSC Demo Conference. The

results of the competition were announced the

following day (seesidebar for results).

li doesn't matter to mewhichdemo is number

oik-or number seventeen. I am simply pleased

to see that seventeen individuals are slill

enthusiastic enough about their Commodore

64's to spend their lime producing top notch

entries for the competition. This may sound a

lad tacky, but I consider all the en tries winners.

I'd like to extend a big thank you to each oil he

participants along with Coolhand of Driven,

and the evaluators (Ik-monger, Diskmaster.

Monly Python, Mr. X. and Coolhand) for such

afun and exciting competition.Unfortunately,

space doesn't permit me the ability to review

each of the entries. Driven, however, recently

released a special edition of their disk

magazine devoted entirely to the 4k entries.

This issue contains reviews of each entry and

comments from the evaluators regardingtheir

experiences while raling each of the entries.

Driven also held a special poll allowing the

public to vote for their favorite entries. The

results, informally called the "People's Choice

Awards", were released concurrently with the

special edition of Driven. The files may be

obtained from the official Driven site on the

World Wide Web (http://soho.ios.com/

-coolhnd) or from my very own web site

(http://www.lm, com/~qt).

Once the excitement from the 4k entries

release subsided, it didn't take long for things

to heatup again. August was indeed an"Indian

Summer" for heating up the scene. The long

awaited Electron demo was released on August

15th along with "The Eve of the Millennium",

a debut demo from an all new demo group—

Milleuium. liotli demos arc masterpieces in

their own rite as you will see for yourselfafter

reading their respective reviews below. Each

demo can also be easily downloaded from my

web site. So, what are you waiting for? Turn uti

that disk drive and "leech" those fdes!

Another newsworthy event took place the

weekend ofAugust 17th. with the Assembly '96

Party. Assembly Parties arc an annual event in

whichmuIti-pi at IDrm graphits, music, and demo

creations compete for prizes. It's great to see the

Commodore categories are still included in the

Party. The Party's Commodore graphic and music

entries were recently released to the Commodore

Publicon August 22nd and can alsobe downloaded

from my web site (Please keep in mind the graphic

files are ofan adult nature).

Asyou can clearly see, it'sbeenquitcan interesting

summer for the Commodore Demo scene. I hope

the winter inonihs will bring us even more fun and

excitement. Now, on to the reviews of the two

recent NTSC releases... enjoy!

Eternal/Electron (Dokken)

A month later, while slill reding from the release

of ihe seventeen 4k entries, Electron released

Eternal. Eternal isafittingnameas it will eternally

be oneofmy favorite demos ofall time. As 1 write

this column, it's been out for nearly one week



and I've viewed it in its entirety at least five times

since its debut.

Ifyou've been involved in the demo scene at

all. you already know that Electron demos .ire

to die for! Electron left the scene a few years

ago and returns to the Commodore arena with

the release ofEtemsl. Electron consists ol'iuo

members: Dokken and The Gambler. Eternal,

however, is a one-man show created entirely

by Dokken (Bob Stoner).

I'll never forget my first reaction to Eternal. 1

was awed, amazed, mesmerized, and even a l>il

hypnotized. I knewEternalwouldbeanexcelknI

demo (alter all, it does sport the Electron logo),

but 1 never, ever dreamed I would enjoy it so

much!

Now I've reached the point in my article where

you probably expect me to describe Eternal in

great detail. Well, lei me tell you, it's very

tempting lo keep the contents a mystery. It's

almost as ifI'm giving you a gift and telling you

what's inside before you even open it. Bui. hey, I

guess it's part of my job. And. although il goes

against my better judgment, here's the scoop...

Eternal opens to the sound of triumphantly

tolling bells as the large letters ofTKON unroll

on tile screen, one by one.The bells remind ineof

wedding bells announcing a new husband and

wife. In Eternal 1 like to think the bells celebrate

the return of Electron to the Commodore Demo

Scene. This indeed is something lo celebrate! I.

for one, am grateful they've returned because

The 4k NTSC Compo Results

# Entry

1. 4GASM by Elwix/Style

2. Dim4 by Stephen Judd

3. 4kPartybyT.M.R/Cosine
4. Endless Trip by Zed Yago/K2

5. Eye Candy by Roy Batty/Millenium

6. 4k Compo - Crossbow/Crest

7. The Phantom/FOE

8. Julia Set Morpher by dW/Style

theyareoneofmyall time favorite demo groups.

Welcome back. Electron!

NeM, the TRON letters swing to the left where

you'll realize they are merely a part ofELECTRON

19%. At the top and bottom ofthe screen you are

treated tosomeDokken prose(uniquely displayed

with a cool routine). You'll want keep your eyes

open for some letter morphing irieks! The demo

continueswith "RandomThoughtsfrom Dokken"

discussing The ISIues Brothers and Superman. 1

adinii I didn't get it, but perhaps you will.

Eternal's third screen displays some fun with

scrolls. First an Electron logo appears on the

screen along with greets and yet more prose from

Dokkcn.Then, at the bottom ofthe screen, you'll

see ten vertically dancing scrolls. All ten scrolls

contain the same text as the scroll located at the

top of the screen which is a good thing, because

you couldn't read them if you wanted to. It's a

unique scroll where the letters scroll upwards

from the bottom of the screen, then split in half

and sway their way upwards.

Plotters appear lo be a favorite among demo

authors. Dokken displayshisversionon Eternal's

fourthpage. Dokken'splotter is interactive,giving

you the fun of playing with "bobs"( the dots

comprising the plotter,), colors, coordinates and

more. "Bobs" come in various shapes and colors

as supplied by the author. They are part of the

first liiuetuiiofa demo. However, uponsuccessive

viewings it'll be old stuff and you'll more than

likely pass it by for more exciting screens.

The real magic of Eternal begins wilh Hashing

lo the Heat 2 on page 5. This page is the reason

why I come back to Eternal again and again. The

fiui begins with a colorful blue display of large

round "bobs" accompanied by a very impressive

musical composition bearing a likeness to the

music of'Arkanoid". The "bobs" flash and sway

to tile beat of the music. As the tune progresses,

the "bobs" change in color and appearance, and

you'll even see a few smiley faces in there! It's a

pretty tough task to give this routine a worthy

Driven Chart 9608

Endless Trip; Zed Yago/K2

4gasm; Elwix/Style

4k Party; T.M.R/Cosine

4dim: Stephen Judd

Eye Candy; Roy Batty/Millenium

4k Comp; Crossbow/Crest

Stick Boy; The Wiz/Style

Juliamorph; DW/Style

Foe K: Wrong Way/FOE

(unnamed); The Phantom/FOE

Worst 4k Ever; Dokken/Electron

4k Pad; Hobbit/Venom

XwaveX; Waveform/Mil lenium

Bumpmapper; Highlander/Fairlight

4k Demo; Bonestripper/Omni

description. The best I can really say is thai it's

[otally astounding and that you just have to see it

for yourself. I've always been a huge fan ofthese

"screen saver" type displays. They completely

relax me and always remind me ol the joys ol the

gift ofsight. I'd love to see this routine expanded

to contain even more "bobs" and a never ending

musical accompaniment.

Eternal continues on from here with a raster

display, ending credits, and even a cute "after the

end' page. The "after the end" page, contains yet

another eye-dazziingcolor routine, but this time

without theso-called"hobs". This displayfeatures

moreol a "plasma" style routine. You'll.surely gel

a chuckle out of the humorous banter between

Kevin and Bob. Additionally, you'll be treated lo

a surprise cameo appearance which I refuse to

give away. but. it you've been a long time Ian ol

Electron, I'm sure you'll be able to figure out the

guest appearance contained on this page.

The Commodore Community st ill possesses a

numberofrarelytalented individuals. Dokken is

a truly gifted Commodore Coder. I'm glad he's

decided to return to the Commodore Scene and

I hope this time he stays for a very long lime.

Thanks for the gift. Dokken and welcome home!

The Eve of the Millennium/Millenium

The F.vcofthe Millennium is the debut demo ol a

brand new demo group, now known lo all as

Millenium. Millenium consists of three very

talented individuals; Roy Batty, Waveform

(formerlyofOmni),andFungus.Allthreemembers

are prolicieni machine language coders. 1 lowever,

as you will soon see, Roy Batty is. or will soon be,

well-known forhis amazing musical compositions.

Wilh that said, let me introduce you to The Eve of

the Millenium—a mega-demo debut!
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This monster debut consists ofsix demo pages

plus an Introductory screen and a noter file. The

introduction, created by Roy Batty, features a

Millenium logo, two cube sprites. ;i scrolls

intradudngthfig£oup,flnd"Snowflute'',anoriginal

musical score by Roy flatty. The lexl within the

scroller introduces the group. Roy Batty states the

reason lor choosing "Millenium" as their group

name is they believe "...the Commodore Cult will

prosper into the second millennium and beyond!"

As the scroll continues, you can't help but get a

positive feeling regarding the goals ofthe group.

Hoygoes on to announce that Millenium is willing

to share their ideas and algorithms to anyone

interested and invites us to use his musical

compositions in ourowndemocreations. Theordy

price is the mentionofhfe name. The combination

ol the positive messages in thescroQ, the sun rising

on the new Millenium in their logo, ami I lie cool

Eunewaftingfromthepageencouraged metomove

alongto thenextpageto/further explore thetalents

ofthis new group.

The first real demo page, entitled "I.iuellex". is

also by Hoy Baity, l.ineflex treats it's viewers ID

more greatmusic, this time Tubebells Revisited",

another cool logo, some words lo ponder, and an

interactive display in the center of tin* screen

containing an eight-line sinuswave.Thewavescan

be changed with the use of a joystick in port 2.1

always appreciate the creators adding something

interactive to tlieir pages. It allows the viewerto do

something more than sit, stare, and listen to ilie

demo, A logool the word "Millenium" created of

dashing colors uniquely swings from side lo side

behind the initials MLM to create a three

dimensional effect, Another graphic exists at the

bottom of the page making a rather profound

statement along with more scrolling text lor your

leading pleasure, both ofwhich I'll lea\e ior you lo

explore on your own.

NextupisVeetorWave.treatingtheCommodore

Scene !o some unique code from Waveform and

more wonderful music from Kov Ithe tune is

"HelIrider").As thisdemoprogresses,you'll really

begintodevelopan appreciationofRoy'smusical

talents not lo mention the ability lo adjust your

volume up and up and up further. The

VectorWave page is divided into three sections.

The top portion contains the scroll ofgreetsand

enthusiasm from Waveform and beneath that

are dancing multi-colored star-shaped sprites.

The best pan ofthe whole page is. what lies below

on the bottom two-thirdsofthe screen: a display

of "two-dimensional shapes that constantly

rotate, shrink and expand". Re sure lo allow

yourselfsome timerotlioroughlyenjoy thispage,

The five differen I presentations ofthe vectors

take some time lo sil through, but, it's time well

spent. Usecaution, becauseI've heard that Wove

Pages have been known to hypnotize! just

remember to blink every now and then and you

should be okay.

Finally, after enjoying the previous pages,

you'll meet up with the third member of the

group, Fungus. (I'd love lo know the story

behind his handle!) Fungus introduces us to

his talents with a page he calls "Big Scroller".

And, like all the previous pages, it includes an

original tune Iroin Roy called "Styleroi k". liig

Scroller is exactly thai, a page Oiled with 25

lines oftext. Fortunately, the text within each

line is all the same, saving you from the

dilemma oftrying to read each individual line.

The lines change colors and scroll across your

screen in a "wavy" format. It's a small, 1ml

coiorlul page.

The fifth page ofthe demo, "ShadyWavey",

is one of thebesl pages I've seen produced by

Waveform lo dale. ShadyWavey contains no

scroller or logo, but it does contain a unique

display ofvedors in an even more mesmerizing

display than before! The vector display is

presented In the middle of the screen, and

bordered on the top and bottom by a dazzling

color routine. The music used for this page is

"Sunset Trail."by Pegasus. Ifvou haven't heard

lliis tune yet, you arc really missing out on a

treat. I've listened to it about a dozen times

anil have yet to tire of it. It's upbeat, catchy,

and truly spectacular. I'ega.su.s is a youngster

within the Commodore Scene and his work is

unbelievable. I'm sure we'll hear a lol more

from and of him in the future.

Hack to the vecior display. If you somchoiv

managed to escape VectorWave un-hypnotized.

there'll be no escaping the combination of the

music, colors, and vectors of ShadyWavey.

Waveform's color routine is what is known as a

"color wash", which oscillates outward from the

center in time to a sinus loop. The vectors used

are ".shaded line vectors" which give the viewer

the impression they are seeing tracers or

afterimages of the vecior rotation. Simply put,

il's a relaxing, enjoyable. Commodore

masterpiece you simply have to add to your

collection.

Hoy ISatty's Xetflex follows with yet another

original tune, "Puckorup". Nellie* is another

unique graphical display of sines. This time

around, the sines develop from a net. It almost

looks as if the tiel "rnorphs" into the waves of a

sine.The sinesappearto bend alongto thebeat of

the music.The pagealso contains more logos ami

more scrolling text from Hoy Batty.

The last page of the demo is by Fungus. It's

known as the "Tri-Lo^o Swing". Three logos

bearingthenamesofeachofthegroup'smembers

appear on i he screen. Each logo is different and

swings from side to side independently from the

other logos. The patterns used to create the logos

are unique andinteresting. The music ofthe page

is "Syncosmic" (again, byRoy Batty). Thebottom

ol the page contains yet another scroller used to

close the demo.

With this last page we come lo the end o! the

debul of Millenium. The underlying message

resultingfromthedemo is: llieCommodore Scene

is here, and it's alive, and il's going to stay around

for a long, longtime. Millenium also conveys thr

importance of sharing their knowledge wilh

novices just venturing into tile scene. With all

these positive goals and messages, and such a

fantastic first production, Millenium has been

warmly welcomed and accepted into the

Commodore DemoScene. Personally, lcan't wait

to see more from them. Remember, "The Eve of

the Millenium" is only the beginning—they'll

only get heller from here!

Special thank you's go out lo Waveform,

Dohken, Dr. Raw andMoloch lor all their

help preparing this article'.

■ Sherry
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AIR E

Morse Coach
GSG Electronics, 8524 Dakota Dr., Gaithersburg. MD 26877. 301 -258-7373

Arc you a HAM? No. lam nol implying thai you

ate a bit sizable in the girth area, or that you can

refill)' brighten up a party. I am inquiring ifyou

are an amateur radio enthusiast. 1 am, and have

been for about a year and a half, asKBSWYW. 1

am merely a Technician class license holder at

present, but I am working on my General Class

license. My major stumbling block is the same as

mOSl Others'... tin* code. For lliose who don't

know, Amateur Radio licenses above ihe

Technicianlevel requiretheholdertopassaMorse

Code proficiency exam. To achieve Novice or

Technician class, you must be able to copy Morse

Codi' at 5 words per minute (VVPM). To become

a General, the number goes to 13 WPM, and

Extra (-lass license holders musi be able to copy

20 WPM. Ilelieve me, copying Morse Code at 20

VVPM is no easy task.

Ci & (-1 Electronics have a way to help gel you

(and me) up to speed (pun intended) on Morse

Code. They sell a cartridge called Morse Coach

which leaches Morse Code and tests your

proficiency in copying it. Using the

Commodore M/128 as a computerized "code

practice oscillator", it transforms letters and

words into series of short tones (dits: .) and

long tones (dahs:-!. The user hears the letters

just as if they were being transmitted from a

person using Morse Code.

The cartridge contains three sub-programs to

aid the learning of Morse Code. The first, called

"Alphabet", asks you to choose a sending speed

in words per minute {WPM). and bow many

characters to initially choose from when picking

lettersto souridout.Then, the program will sound

out a letter in Morse Code, and wait for the user

to type thecorrespondingletteron the keyboard.

The program keeps statistics, including the lime

illakesfbrlheuserlorecogni/elhclellersounded.

If the user types the wrong letter, the program

shows the letter on the screen and repeats its

Morse Code equivalent. Atany time, stetisticson

howmanytimesaletterwassuccessfully"copied"

is available via the Tl key. This sub-program is

used lo learn the Morse alphabet. After each run

of the program, check the stats and note the

farthest right letter in the graph that has been

successfully copieil at least once. Count off its

position from the left ofthe graph. The next lime

the program is run. enter that number when asked

how many characters to choose from. Regular

practice will enable mastery ol Morse Code.

The oilier iwo sub-programs are functionally

identical. The only difference is in scoring. These

two programs, called "Practice" and "Speed Test"

sendgroupsol'5 characters totheCi54/128 .speaker

as Morse Code. The user types or copies the code

groups into the computer. Note that these code

groups atenot necessarilywordsjustsequences of

characters. Copying code groups is harder than

copying straight texi. as the user cannot guess

missing letters in words and infer certain words

from context ofolluTwords.Thus, ilyoutiin master

code groups, you can master text copying. Both

programsaskthespeedatwhich tosendthe letters,

and how many groups lo send. The practice

programcompletesthesendlngofcodegroupsand

then displays ihe characters typed by the user. The

"Speed Test" program, on the other hand, scores

the session. If the user's copying ability falls below

85%, theprogramMstheuser.Toavoidfeellngsof

inadequacy,don'ttrytheSpeedTest program untij

you are confident using the Practice program.

As I used the cartridge, I noticed it doesn't

allow you to select speeds less than 10 WPM.

While some may find this annoying. I thinkit is a

plus. Many amateurs get stuck at 7-8 VVPM.

They visualize the dits and dabs of each letter,

which works line up to 8 WPM. but the letters

come too fast at higher Speeds. 1 also liked the

cartridge because of its simple design. It allows

you to change text and background colors, and

run the 3 sub-programs. Tlie program is text

based, so if copious amounts of color and hires

graphics are what you like, you'll surely be

disappointed. Most hams prefer function above

beauty, and I thinkothers wanting tolearn Morse

Code will like the simple aspects of the cartridge

as well.

Morse Coach has but a few faults, and only one

is worrisome. The user input routine accepts only

two digit numbers. If you want to enter il in the

program, you must type in "09." A slight

annoyance, but hopefully users will move above

!> into the double digits anyway. People lend lo

pick up 20WPM code easier if they learn each

letter at 20WPM. Ifa user wants to learn 5 WPM

code, it is best Lo send him the lei ters at 20WTM.

and space the Idlers apart at the 5 WPM rate.

That way, when he or she wants lo move up lo 13

or 20 WPM. only the spacing between each

letter is changed. This is called the 'Tarnsworth

Method," and it is quile effective. I'sing this

method forces people to skip visualizing the

dits and dahs and concentrateon the collective

"sound" of ihe letter. Iftbecodeis learned in

this way, moving to a higher copy speed does

not require relearningthe sound ofeach letter.

Unfortunately, listening to the cartridge at

lower speeds leads me lo believe thai both the

code and the spacing are at the same speed. To

overcome this limitation, try to copy code

above 1-1 WPM. That way, you can at least

pass ihe General code lest. The difference in

sounds between 15 and 20 VVPM isn't that

great, however, some folks have more sensitive

ears than others.

If you arc preparing to become an amateur

radio operator, I encourage you lo learn ihe code

and enjoy ihe added privileges of the advanced

license classes. Ifyou are having trouble learning

the code and don't mind learning without the

Tarnsworlh Method", check out the Morse

Coach.

-Jim Bruin
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By. Qaelytte Ii..

I recently had a discussion with someonewho

assumed I didn'l use GEOS very often, and

didn't like ii, I do use GEOS, but I've never

been "crazy" abmil it. Perhaps it's my ambiguity

that spurred me to create my own GEOS

environment, allowing me Eoget the most out of

GEOS with the Eessi amouni ofeffort.

An Evolutionary Process

You might say thai my GEOS environment has

grown withme as I've addednewhardware to my

computer and acquired new GEOSsoftware. I've

learned a fewleasons along the nay. I started with

a Commodore Ii4. a single 1541 disk drive, and

the GEOS vl.5 accompanying my C6-1.1 didn't

have much use ForGEQS vl .5 because I had only

1 disk drive and kicked computer savvy. I hadn't

yet learned the importance of setting up both

work and utility disks. About six months later, I

picked upa second disk drive anditwee easier the

next time] fried working with GEOS. 1 had a few

ideas for projects which worked out so well. I still

use ihe le\l and painililes.

I'd heard that GEOS v2.0 was a vast

improvement over the version which came with

myC64. When the opportunity arose, 1 picked it

up along with geoPubiish. GEOS Power Pakand

GF.OS Power Pak II. Ii look me some lime to

adjust to the changes in the new version, and to

sort through the otherdisksto discover/programs

and utilities I could make use of.

I don't know what first possessed me to

organize my GEOS disks, but it's something I've

never regretted doing. 1 suppose it wa.s the old

adage "out of chaos comes order." Prior to

rearranging my disks. I had spent precious time

searching through disks looking for applications

thai I needed and files I knew I had saved bill

couldn't find. "There hasgot to bea better way!"

1 mumbled. And finally, I found it.

Cleaning the Closet

Like a mother sorting through a 6 year old's

closet, I made piles (only my GEOS piles were

certainly neater and smelied better). I started

with "Applications and Utilities".Any program 1

had that was meant to do something useful

(besidesentertainme), was copied to disks labeled

as Applications and Utilities. Later, i further

Sorted the Applications so any intended lor

geoWrile files or lor geol'aint were on separate

disks. 'Ihe resl of the utilities mainly III a

"miscellaneous" category and wore labeled

accordingly. I then made sure I had ail ofmy own

creations on disks labeled as data disks, and nlso

divided by type (geoWrite/geoPtihlish or

geoPaint). I specified in the Into Box of the data

fik'geoWrik'andgco Publish files needing specific

fonts. When I use ihe file I can be sure 1 have the

correct fonts on the disk before I begin.

Ionly needed one input driverandone printer

driver, which were already on my boot disk, so 1

didn't bother sorting these. I left them on the

original disks from whence they came (and

suffered Cor il later!). When I bouglil a mouse, I

iiad to search through severaldisksforthe mouse

drivers I bad acquired. It wasn't as simple as

finding the original GEOS disks and grabbing

the mouse driver, because I'd started using a

modem, and had downloadedGEOS files from

Q-I.ink (may it rest in peace). So, 1 had other

disks lo dig through in search of the perfect

mouse-driver. I suffered the same hunt for

the right file when I bought a new printer,

and to keep this from happening again, 1

added a new category, "drivers", to my

organized GEOS files.

Still Evolving...

Finally, i had every possible GEOS file organized

on different LABELED 5.25 inch disks. I could

find everyihing I needed quickly and withoul

hassle. Naturally, the next step in my GEOS

evolution was tothrowamonkeywrench intothe



works and change things. I bought a 158! disk

drive, and with it, came Iht' ability to have

more files on a disk (up to the C.EOS limit of

144 files). I could have faster access to a larger

number of GEOS files if 1 spent the time to

copy them onto 3.5 inch disks. Because my

originaldisks werealready sorted by category,

this was a much faster, ninth easier process.

With the increased speed oi lhel581 disk

drive, came the desire to boot GEOS from it.

Since CMD hadn'l yd come out with

geoMakeBoot, I had lo [earn to use Maverick

(a NON-CEOS utility program) to create a

1581 boot disk. I have a penchant for making

things efficient, and tried over and over to put

my most used application flies onto my 1581

boot disk, only todiscoverwirhstandardGEOS

it isn't that simple. It's best to have a boot

disk, and then change to a work disk.

The evolution continued when I bought my

Commodore 128 and GEOS 128 v2.0. and

again, with each new CEOS software addition

I made. Things changed more dramatically

with RAMl.ink and the purchase of gateWay

(a replacement for the DeskTop in GEOS),

GateWay uses the same Input and printer

drivers as standard GtiOS docs, but it also

uses disk "drivers" so you can make use ol the

uniqueabilitiesthatRAMtink.HDhard drives

and FD drives offer. The other big difference

with gateWay is the ability to create boot disks

for each drive type. Several times in the

gateWay manual it is mentioned that when

your system changes (ie, you add a new disk

drive or HAM expansion, or even a new input

driver), you will need to create a new boot

disk. 1 though! this would create the need for

a half a dozen or more boot disks. I wasn't far

from wrong. I'd long since sold my mouse,

and had been using a joystick, so when my

new trackball arrived, I found myselfkeeping

copies of boot disks labeled "trackball input

driver" with the disk drive configuration il

was made witii listed on the label. I've learned

the time spent in creating (and LABELING)

boot disks is well spent if it later saves me time

and frustration. I have more disk drives than I

can use with GEOS, and have found that

creating boot disks of different disk drive

configurations for each input driver (trackball

and joystick) means I can quickly bool from

any of the drives on my system if needed. Il

also means I don't have to have my 157! drive

available for GEOS all the time, but can use it

immediately if I receive new GEOS software

on 5.25 inch disks and need lo move it to my

3.5 inch disks (this only look me a year or solo

figure out!).

Jusl because you don't have a device, doesn'l

mean you will never have it. You never know

when the "perfect" deal will come along, or if

by some Stroke ofluck, you'll have a different

disk drive lype to use. [found myself, just this

week, rummaging lor my original gateWay

disk to copy the [ID drivers lo my boot disks.

I used a utility to make organizing my GEOS

collection easy. D1KMASTER by Kent

Smotherman is a great tool for sorting GEOS

and even non—GEOS style disks. Il allows

sorting ol files on disk (('ML) devices too)

Alphabetically (backwards or forwards), by

Dale, or by Rli'Type. Using the program makes

it easy to first group types ol files together and

then alphabetize just llie single group. It was

also especially helpful for organizing my

personal data disks by date of creation. The

following is a list of Categories ! used to

organize my C.EOS disks.

Applications/Utilities

Files on these disks include geoWrite,

geoPaint, as well as the larger add-on

applications such as geol'ubiish. geoFile,

geoCalc, and geoCharl. Supporting files (not

including fonts) should lie kept on the same

disk with the application,

Write Specific

These include all ihe files needed for writing

tasks, such as geoVVrile. Text Grabber,

WronglsWrite, geoSpell, geoDictionary,

geoPublish. and Toolkit.

Paint Specific

This disk includes both gcol'ainlandgeoCanvas.

aswell as other utilities for graphicsmanipulation

such a.s Photo Manager. SCRAPGRAIS. and

MacAliackII+.

Fonts

I set aside a disk specifically for Font utilities

such as Jim Collet te's Font Editor and a couple

ofFonlviewers/printers. I probably have more

GEOS fonts than 1 will ever use. and the

fonts which [ tend to use most often are on

a separate disk from the rest. I used font

Editor to create 3 or4 separate font files which

have all of my mosl used louts incorporated

within them. I wrote on a 3x5 index card which

font each point size is, and keep it with the

disk, saving lime when creating newsletters

and other documents.

Paint and Clip Art

Used for geoPaint data I

Albums is easier within geoPublish or

geoW rite. I keep these on separate disks. They

are organized by type, such as clip arl originally

from Print Shop graphics, or from The

Newsroom.

Text

Data files lor geowriteandgeoPublish. These are

"storage" disks with my teMlilesonce I've finished

with them.

DeskTop Accessories (DA's)

DeskTop Accessoriesorestoredon separate disks,

although I do keep a lew thai I use often on my

work disks. 1 use the Text and Photo Managers

mosi. along with ConvertDA.

Auto Execs

To be ofuse, most Auto Exec files have tobe on

your bool disk, however, some do run from

GEOS as applications. I must be a pack rat, as

I have a disk of lhe.se, loo. My bool disk

includes an Auto Exec called "DBGETFileU

by Jean F. Major which allows me to have

access to more than the standard number of

GEOS files whenever listing files in

Applications. There arc later versions of

DBGETFILE, but vl. 1 works fine in 128 mode

and with gateWay.

Drivers

Includes all primer drivers, input drivers, and

disk drivers lor both GEOS and galeWay use.

Games

Some GKOS games are Desk Accessories while

othersare Applications. Bui. since the purpose of

games isn't productivity orientated. I didn't

bother adding ihese to the DA or Applications

disks, I decided to keep them on a separate disk

by themselves.

Wrap Up

Organi7ing all of these files won't do much

good ift hey are all on separate disks. My 1581

work disk includes the geoWrite files

mentioned above, the louts I use, and a few

other Utilities. And of course, my I wo favorite

games arc also included on the work disk.

Once booting CEOS, I can imicklv import a

text file I've written using another word

processor, change Ihe fonts and print, wilhoul

breaking a sweat. Granted it took lime to

organize these disks. Imi il was well worth ihe

lime I now save when [ haie a project to

complete. And that's how I "Get ihe Most"

from GEOS.

Used for geoPaint data files. Since using Photo
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CMD " HARDWARE

HD-JD (JO MB) 5249.00

HD-1JS, 170 MB (Spocml EdltFon) S299.OO
HO-5CQ, 500. MB (Succlal Edlllon| S379 00

HO-1000, I GB (Sncclnl Edition) CALL

HD-2DO0, 2 GB (Spoclnl Dilllion) 5669.00

FD-2000(800Knnd 1.6 MB) SI59.00

FD Reai-Time-Clocli Opilon/Kit SSO.00'S2900

Boiol 10. Higll Dens«vDis«5(1.6MBI S1J.95

S3o> 01 IS En-:incP'J Dr = V D sks{3gMB|... S29.00

(Specify computer fn>n;il number and dnvQ model)

JidyDOS CSl/SX-ei Syslem E39.00

JlffyD05C-12G/!2BDSy£tom 5*19.00

Additional Driuo HOM'b _ E19.00

BO-column Moniiors (Relurb) . CALL

Aclisn-Heplay CartndQA S59 95

Aproiek 3-Way User Pel Expander . . S3O 00

AprniQk User Pon Extension Cable 519 00

C-64 Computer (FiolurB. iv/JO) S99.00

C-C4C Compule r (Relurb. w/JD) 5119.00

C-&V64C Power Supply (Repairable) I39OO

C-64;64C Heavy Duly Power Supply (Repanarjlol S56.O5

IJB'DCOmpuiorw/lnl. 1571 (Retuib, W.'JD| CALL

C-128Compuier(Relint).w/JO| £17900
C-128 CompulDr (RnlurO. »/JO, no PS) 5129.00

C-138 Power Supply (Repairable! S56.95

Cannon BJC-4100 Coto' But*ie Jai Pnmor siig.oo
CammMora 1541 Disk Drives (Retort. w/JDf Sfl9 00

Commodoro 1541-11 Disk Drive (RatuiB. w/JD) 5109.00

Commodore 1571 Dis* Drive (Relurb. W/JD) $119.00

Commodore 1702-Ill-column Monitor (Rolurb) .. .. $79.00

Commodore 1802 40-column Monitor (Relurb) .5139.00

CMD EX2-1-1 3-Pori Carlnda.0 Port Expander . ... S34.95
CMD EX3 3-PDrt Cartridge Port EipanOor 529.95

CMD GiimepaO/Joyslio Controller S2-I.95

CUD GeoCable « Pnnl Cable 6IUI5H SZ9.oaS3d.fM

CMO SmanMou5e(1351 Compatible Mouse) J49.95

CMD SmarlTrack (1351 Compatible Trackball) S69.95

Inkwell LigmPon Mixlnl 170C 575.00

Monitor Canto3 CALL

Mouse Pad 52.95

MW-350 Prinlor Imortace (0W8K BuMei) 5*9 OIVS60.00

PaniiSonicKXF=-ll50 9-pin Printer . S16900

Panasonic KXP-JO23 24-pin Pnnler S229.00

Panasonic KXP-2135 24-pmCotoi Primer S319.00

Big Blue Redden v-i 10|SOGWAP). . S39 00

CMD Utilities $24.95

JiMyMON-64 (ML Monitor) S19.95
The Compression Kit -94 (Mad Man) S39.Q0

Colotlo Utmi. ..m.i. ■., i ■■_■■■ ■ ■■.■■;

Desk Pack Plus S29OO

Dwoejils Greaiesl HiisiNewToGsiSampLaSfilS' S30OO

FONTPACKP!us $25 00

gateWay 61 or 12Q (Specify Version) 529 95

geoBASIC S20 00

000031064/128 540.00,145.00

geoChart 529 00

flooFAX S39.95

geoFilBM/128 $.10 OO.'S4 5.00

OBoMakeBool (Miikos BooiaWe copies) ... 512.95
gcoProgrammer S45.0O

gooPubiish 540.00

GEOS 64V2O S44 oo

GEOS12Sv20 S4900

GEOS Prailei DnvorsS Eilras 510 00
!ieo5HELLV2 2(CUtorGEOS) S34.95

I ntor national FONTPACK S25 00

Porlcgt Print LO loi GEOS (Lasor-Nko ouipul) 549.95
RUN GEOS Companion S2D00

R', ngeos r> ■,-..■ i'.i- ■ ■ ii ispecitj ;;■: ■;:

Anatomy of I he 15.11 58 CO

C-64 Science fl Engmoenng Sfl.00

C12S Compuior Anted Design SB 00

C128 BASIC Training Guide .. ..$8.00
Conrnodore 64 Tricks and Tips , S8.00

GEOS Programmers Rcierence Gutda . . 535.00

Graphics Book for 1Mb C-64 .... .$800
Hitchhikers Guide lo GEOS S35.00
l*»5forUseon VourC-64 SB.00

Pnnler Book (or ihe CM SB 00
Mapping the C64 SB.00

Handyacannai $248.00

Paoefox , , 5139.00
ViOGO DigilizOi 5189 00

Viri^olo* 5B9 00

AproloKMinlM(x!omC-24IC- ready. 2400 baud) S69.00

AproloK MiniMtHlom C (C- ruiidy, 1200 baud) .... $50.00
AnrolGS< Corn-Modem Adapicir (lur oxl modem).. SI900

Aproloti Corn-Modem Adapior Cable $9.95

6OCA 2-100 w/SwiNUnk end Cable CALL

BOCA 14 4KbpsFa«Modom CALL

BOCA 14 4K w/SwiftLnJi S Cable CALL

BOCA V 3d 2B.8K bps FaiModsm S199 00

BOCA V 14 w'SwittLink 8 Cable S229 00

Commodoro 1670 Modem (1200 bauol 514.95
Dialogue 128 $29.00
Nava'Tcrni Version 9 G 120.95
SwiliLink R5-232 Ciirtndgo (Up to 38.4K baud) . S3S SS
SwiliLmk Modem Cable (DS9-DBZ5] S9.9S

Alornino S17 00

Ballisln SI3 00

Blood Money SI 5 00
Criomp' $10 00

Day in thoLifoot Prehistoric Man S19.00

Escape Route S19.00

Flummrs World $19 95

Heavonbound —- 519.95
island o'lno Dragon SI900

LaserSquad $13.00

Lazar Duel S1-4 95

Lioraol trio Universe $19.95

Mainframe SI 3 00

Manooe $15.00

NiivySenl ... S10.00

Rings of Modusa S1G.O0

RUN C128 Funpak $10.00

RUN C64 Gamepak S1OO0

Shoot Em Up Pacli (Gangsiei/Timo Travaler) .... S14 95
Skale or Die 513.00
Slatormsn S 14.95

The Amazing Spider-Man SI 5 00

ThoPiosioont Is Missing1 , SI 0 00

The Three Sfooges SI 0 00
Tio Dnwk Turin Is ,., SI 6.00

Tolal Eclipse $10 00

Watkor/ S19.00

Wings of Circe $19 00

•• Major Credit Cards Accepted ••*

Mastercard • Visa • Discover • American Express

Novaterm
RAMLink B;iso Model lOMB fio RAMC^rai S14B.00

RAMLInk w/1 MB RAMC.i.ii r.jii- i il1) S1S9.00

RAMLink vili MB RAMCnrd (Siioclnll) S229.00

RAMCilld RTC Opiion/Kll J10.00'S 19 (10

RAMLink B.ilinry Back-up (Opilonnl) S24 95

Parallel Ciitj1o(FWMLinkto HD) Sifl-95

Oigimasler ... S3J 95

SIDSympnony Siereo Carinage S44.95

Sonus 64 Sequencer, MIDI Interface, Cables $99.00

So-. isasofiueneer. MIDI inioiNice C-iblc, S'l-iu:

BASIC e-l Co in |n!(fi Whwu--.) $17.00

BASIC 128 Compner (AfcuM.) 525 00

BId;I 64 Compiler (Styles) S30 00

Bias1 128 Compiler |Skylos) S30 00

BuDoy 6J/t28 AssemBler S39 00

Cobol64 [Abacus) $1700

Fortran B4 (Abacus) $17.00

Pascal 6J (Abacus) S17 00

PowerCeJ (Spinnake;) 514.00

Cadpak 64 (Abacus) $22 00

Caspak 128 [Abacus) S25 00

Chartpak M (ABacus) $1700

Chartoak 12fl(Aliacu5). .. .... S250O
Data M.in,igor HA (TimewoTlis) S1600

IPainlvl.5(t2a. eO-col,64KVDC) (Living Praol) .$39 00

I Port VI.54 (128. flO-col .S4KVDC) [Living Proof) .529 00

Personal Porttolio Manager (AOiicua) 516.00

Pockfil Writer 1 (64) Digital Sol.) S35.0O

Pockol Wrilor 2 (£4^28) (Digital Sol.) S65.O0

Pockel Wtiier 3 (64 or 128) (Digital Sol.) 570.00

Pockol Planner 2 or Pockel Filer 2 (Digdal Sol.) . S35 00

RUN Produtlivrty Pak I. II. nr III (Specify) S15.0O

RUN Super Slarter Pak1541 or 1581 $20 00

RUNWorka $2000

SEC Chock RogisloM2S S50 00

SupsrScrlpl G4 (Pracision),.,. SI5 00

SuporScripi 12K (Precision) $20 00

Suberbaso 64 Version 3 01 (Piocis(on) S35 00

Supeibnsrf 128 Version 3 01 (Precision) $35.00

SwiflCalc6J (Timoworks) $16.00

TWE 64 w/Speller (Susy Beo) $29 00

TWS!2BwSpeller(BiiEyBeel S39 00

TWS P/oduleslHOfLiHralmio') eacn$500

version 9.6

CMD

Join the Telecommunications Revolution... get

on the Information Super Highway TODAY!

Easy-to-use —novice user eonfiguralion

Now supports UUencode and UUdecoda

and converts files on disk o( in a buffer Also

ASCII o PETSCII and PETSCI1 to Unix.

Proiocalsupport Zmodem-up/tloiivntoad,

resume (crash recoveiy), streaming to

butter Ymndem batch Ymodem-g

Xmoo'em-Ik. XrnodBm>1k-g(lo buffer)

Xmodem-CRC; Punier. Ksrmit; WXmodem.

Supports High Spead Interfaces like

SwtftLWi for baud rales up to 3B.400 baud

Supports ANSI Color/graphics, VT102, and

VT52 in BO col Plus C= color graphics and

ANSI color in 40 col All emulation

modules now load from one window

Now Just

$29.95
(Specify 5.25" or 3.5" diskj

■ New faster SO column modes Soft-80 on

C-64 (enhanced scrolling wl REU); and

25- or 28-line C-12B VDC 80-col. mode

■ NOW use any memory device as a buffer

including: 17i. REU, HAMLmk partition.

GeoflAM, C12S MDC. BBGRAM, and

inlemal C64 rnemory.

■ New le»t capiute fealures Capture leu on

line and store in any device. High-spaed

transfers directly inlo memory and now

retain buffer contents with battery/power

backed RAM devices such as RAMLink

■ Enhanced full leaiLredTeit editor can now

load'save files from the buffer and has an

mlegrated senpt compiler

■ Ecnp( language lor aulomalic operations

■ Simple BBS mode - dial-in downloading

■ Supports real-time clocks in CMD devices

' All new users manual

JiffvDOS
Increase Speed Up to 1500% while

retaining 100% compatibility

^ —_■* Drive ROM' ^

Nole: Compufor Serial Number Required for C-64/64C Orders

THE NEWS MAGAZINE FOR C-64 & 128 USERS

For more than two years. Commodore World bos been keeping
the C-64/128 markel alive with up-io-date informcition from

some of the hriglitL'si minds in the Commodore community.

From beginner to expert. CW tins soraeihing for everyone.

Coiurnns regularly cover: Programming, what's new, reviews,

games. GtOS. [elecotu, projects and mucli more! .Stop listening

lo everyone it'liiny you whiii you can't do willi a Commoduiv

iiini sec wliai the latest innovations can do for you!

Subscribe for only $29.95
er Foreign S57.95

Shipping and Handling Charges

Order Sublolal

$0 01 IOS19.S9

SJO eo TO 5S9.93

lla.0010 159.90

I150.O0fo3259.no

S300 00 lo S79& SQ

Saoo.oo and up

UPS

Ground

SJ 50

55.50

50 50

:./ DO

STOOD

SI 5.00

$20.00

!nO

Day

S13.00

B17.00

$10.00

SS 1.0(1

SIS 00

S2SOO

CflLL

Neil

Day

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

AK

HI, PB

SI5 00

S17 00

519.00

SJO 00

= .!', Ill

sao.oo

S50.OO

UPS C.O.D. add SS.OO IDS/PR only)

CanadB

tasn

S7.00

11.00

113 00

I SO .00

SI5O0

53SSD

Foieigtv

CAtL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CMD
Creative Micro Deiigm, Inc.

P.O. Box6'16

East Longmendow. MA 01028

Policies: CMD accepts Maioi Credit Ciird5. Money Orders. COD and Personal Checks.

Personal Checks ara holo 3 wacks Gualorner is rospon&lble lur shipping charges on

roiusala Moat iloms nro slock, contact CMD lot firm do I ivory Dofurnsior morcliandisu

Inln- rim w; nn31 '"'II1' nnly A''""rl 30 aiVs ""'" P"0raulhori?n1lon Crodiis aro less shipping, handling.
imo. I J) DiD-UUciJ taies. cusloms.duHoE. and a 1O"» roslocklng clwtge No refunds orcredils on opened
Fax: (-113) 525-0147 software All pneos ana ioccilioalions are subject to change without noiico



RMffink
Power-Backed Expandable RAM-disk Drive

Fastest possible method of storage with capacities up to 16 MB. Power and

battery back-up retains data even when computer is turned off!

Equipped with CMD DOS for flexibility and optimum compatibility, RAMLink

can emulate multiple 1541,1571, & 1581 disks or use CMD Native partitions.

Ideal for use with GEOS as RAM Disk, RAM Expansion or both.

Easily connects to cartridge/expansion port yet behaves and operates like a

super-fast disk drive with built-in JiffyDOS and SWAP features.

Built-in Pass-thru port for other cartridges, RAM-Port for REU's & GEORAM

and Parallel port for fast access to CMD hard drives.

w/ -J Alij ;jj-J £j£>^
Add

Full Featured High Density 3.5" Disk Drive

• The FD-2000 uses modern High Density diskettes (1.6 MB) just like Pentiums

or the Power PCs. The FD-2000 is the highest capacity floppy drive available

for the C-64/128 and is more compatible with existing software than the 1581!

• Equipped with CMD DOS for compatibility and speed, the FD-2000 also reads

and writes 1581 disks, and can emulate multiple 1541 or 1571 disks.

• Easily connects to the serial bus just like any other drive and features

JiffyDOS for greatly enhanced speed on JiffyDOS equipped computers.

• Features: SWAP 8/9 switch, Device # switches (8-15), GEOS compatibility

software, FD Utilities disk and very small size (7.625T x 4.75" W x 2.375"H).

FDScries

Oni\/
•J'J

HDSeries
Fast SCSI Hard Disk Drives for the C-64/128

HD Series Hard Drives are available in capacities up to 2 GB, are fully partitionable,

and can emulate 1541,1571, & 1581 disks as well as provide Native partitions which

can be up to 16 MB in size and utilize MS-DOS-style subdirectories. HD's connect

easily to the serial bus or to RAMLink via a high-speed parallel cable. They are many

times faster than any other type of physical disk drive. Includes built-in JiffyDOS,
SWAP feature and Real-Time Clock. HD's offer superior compatibility with most

commercial software including BBS, Productivity and GEOS. And with new pricing,

HD Series drives offer the lowest cost per megabyte of any C64/128 storage device.

Imagine... No more thumbing through endless piles of disks looking for the right one

— use your hard drive like a huge file cabinet to organize and store hundreds or

thousands of disks. Each 40 MB holds up to 240 -1541 disks. Get yours Today!

jxjJ_EJ Only \na

■J7U AUJ

" Only valid at time of RAMLink purchase.

Offers valid only in U.S. and Canada through December 31,1996. Prices do not include shipping and handling. Pricing and spec's

subject to change withou! notice. See our main ad for shipping prices and policies. May not be combined with any other offers.



Karate Champ/Kung-Fu

Master

Data East's Karate Champ/Kung-

fu Mastei is more Chan a two-pack

ofmartial arts action games. It is a

fascinating look ai the origins of

modem gaming, and a curiosity in

thai Ixitli games arc early products

ofthe company destined to create a

revolution in the Commodore world.

The pack might be better named

"BeforeThereWasMortalKombat."

Yes, arcade gamins; existed before

Mortal Kombat hit the

scene...Karate Champ in particular

is an ancestor lo Mortal Komhal.

The plots are amazing!)1 similar. In

Karate Champ and Mortal Kombat,

two contestants (black-belt Karate

masters/a highly-trained man,

woman or beast with special powers),

fight on a battlefield (in Iront of a

Karate master who oversees and

scores thebout/a deranged mailman

bent on global domination) for the

noble goal of (winning a young

woman "s hcart/sa vi 11g I heworld I i om

aforementionedderangedmadman).

Perhaps some tilings HAVE

changed. Still, Karate Champ is one

of the first games on record which

put two fighting opponents up

against cachother.il also had one of

the most complicated control

systems of its day. Whereas most

games in those days got by with a

joystickanda button or two. Karate

Champgaveitsplayers twojoysticks

and no buttons. Moves such as the

Jumping liack Kick and Reverse

Punch were accomplished through

eombinationsofjoystick directions.

Needless to say, this could get

frustrating and it is with a great

deal of reliefthat I point out that

the company which converted the

game lo the Commodore was kind

enough lo implement a humane

joystick/button combination for

control that is superior lo the arcade

joysticks.Thecompanyis noneother

than Berkeley Softivorks. better

known to some as GeoWorks, who

of course gave us GEOS. The bills

had lo be paid to finance GEOS'

development, and Karate Champ

andKung-FuMasteraretheresults.

KarateChamp's premise is simple

enough. Either one person (against

the computer) or two humans can

compete.Alternately, the computer

can be set to play against itself, if

you'd like lo watch technique. You

can opt to play up lo twenty matches

against a computer opponent with

ten skill levels, (Beware—above four

orfive,thecomputerisreallytoughI)

tach match consists of a "besi of

three rounds"format.KarateChamp

debuted before the concept of

Morlal Kombaiesque "energy" was

around. Instead, combat is scored

muchlikeamartialartstournament,

where cleanly completed attacks

score one-half or one point. Two

points total wins the round.

If you successfully defeat the

computer in the match, you are

allowed lo progress to a new scene-

arid a new woman to tight for. In

between, you compete in a special

"bonus round", which consists of

such fun activities as board breaking

or bull dodging.

Karaiediampisagrealaction test lor

you and an optional friend. While

I'm a bit disappointed that Berkeley

didn'tpushtheenvdopeabilmoreand

include [he arcade's digitized speech (or

at least a little ofil). overall I find Karate

Champ to beagreal game.

Kung-1 i i Masterroundso i it [I H'[ ia ck.

I' n 1 i kcKara I rf'hamp.aprotrartcdha 111 r

betweei 11woevenlyma!chcdopponentB,

Kung-Fu Master pits you the player

against a legionofbadguys.Plo I, asusua I

in these soils of things, is sketchy but

seems 11 > ii lvolveresa i i ngyourgirlfrie i id

fromafiviv-sioiy building populated bv

hordes of guards, knife-throwing

baddies, and even such enemies as

snakes. You. armed only with a good

punch ai ida st rong kick, have totakeou 1

all five floors ofopponents before your

mission is complete.

The idea here is to get the bad

guys before they get you. There's

not a whole lot of finesse involved

with the blueshirt guards, just kick

them off the platform before they

grab hold of you and drain your

energy. (If they do gel to you, shako

them off, but it's costly.) After

clearingthem out, and undoubtedly

handlingafeu knife-throwingfoes,

you reach the level boss—-a bad guy

with special powers and weapons

who starts out with just as much

energy as you started your life with.

Here, you'll need to slick and move

to retain any hopes of gelling

beyond this point.

Kung-Fu Master was one of the

first games to popularize the idea of

player energy—just because an

enemy gets nearyou shouldn't mean

you instantly die. Berkeley made

their conversion virtually perfeel

from the arcade action.

Whetheryou're lookingforsome

serious sparring against a worthy

opponent in Karate Champ, or a

romp through the ranks of evil in

Kung-Fu Master, there's a lot of

quality action in the Data Easl pack.

Forabit ofnostalgia that won't cost

you any quarters, or simply as a pair

of fun games, I find it a great

combination.

-Jason Campion
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The Ghost of Genghis Khan

JCHtityProductions

Today is ;i dark, dreary, wet day

thanks to hurricane Fran. It's too

miserable to be outside or even to

go shopping, but it is the perfeel

day for all of the Computer addicts

out there, The weather is the

perfect excuse for logging in a few

fun hours behind the computer

screen playing games. So. feeling

perfectly justified. 1 popped an all

new game inio my disk drive, The

Ghost ofGenghis Khan,

TheGhostofGenghisKhanisthe

perfectgameforsudiarainyday.lt

is unlike any game I have ever

experienced. The game begins by

relaying the story behind your

mission. The presentation of the

storyisoniqueandenjoyablc.lthas

the look, .sound, and feel ofa demo

due to its really terrific music audits

vividly colored, bitmapped

graphics. Looking at the disk files, I

noticed that the music was

composed with theJCH Editor, the

very same program that is used to

compose most demo tunes. The

musical score is .so good that it is

available by itself an issue #140 of

LOADSTAR.

The story portion of Khan lakes

ahout ten minutes lo convey, but,

due to the excellent presentation

style, it's ten minutes you'll hardly

notice passing by. Once you've seen

the story, you don't have to view it

again the next time you play. The

game portion can be loaded by

typing LOAD"G1IOST*",8,1.

TheGhoslofGenghisKhan places

you in the role ofa Time Wizard in

Northern China. An electrical storm

has caused a dimensionalnexxusin

time through which the gho.st of

GenghisKhan has emerged. Khan is

confined to his empire which is

surroundedbyghostwarriors. Khan

knows that if he attempts to leave

his empire he will be banished once

again to the great beyond for all

eternity. As long as Khan inhabits

hisempire, timeas we knowit cannot

continue, His presence eraseshistory

and the future will never have the

Opportunity to occur. As a Time

Wizard you must find Khan and

return him through the nemis.

I inusl admit thai after viewing

the awesome Intro to the game. 1

was a bit afraid thatthe actualgame

would not live up to the quality of

the intro. fortunately. Iliad nothing

to worry about. The game begins b)

placing you right outside Khan's

fortress. As you enter his domain

you encounter a wide variety of

ghosl warriors. Each warrior

species requires a different

number ofshots to slay. You have

five lifetimes in which to make

your way through the empire lo

Khan. Five lives was nol enough

forme. It doesn't takelongto realize

this game can't he beaten easily by

oneperson. Fortunately, provisions

havebeenmade fortwo playergame

playwithtwoseparatejoysticks.The

second player assumes the role of a

fellow Time Wizard and assists you

in your quest.

The graphics ofthe game are just

as bright and vivid as those in the

intro. There arc just enough sound

elfects to feed your sense of sound.

Ifyou listen really close, you'll even

hear the eerie sound of the ghost

warriors as they haunt the empire.

The game screen scrolls downward

from the lop of your display. The

only tip lean give you foryour quest

is to walk sluggishly so the screen

scrolls slowly enough for yu to see

the warriors belore they see you. A

word of caution is in order: even

though a warrior may be off to the

side nl the screen where you can't

see him. he can.still see you and will

continue to shoot at you.

The only downfall of the game

is that the score appears at the

very bottom of the screen. Even

after adjusting the vertical holds

on both of my monitors, I still

could not view ihe entire score.

However, I was able to make oul

enough ofit to gel an idea of bow

well 1 played.

In the past ! have bad the

privilege of reviewing several

other games from JC Hilly

Productions, After experiencing

The Ghost of Genghis Khan. I can

surely tell you that JC llilty

Product ions is devoted to bringing

quality games to the Commodore

Community.. I hope lo see more

from them in the future.

-Sherry Freedltne

Zamczysko (The Castle)

Threshold Productions

Ah,anotherbrand newgamefor the

Commodore (14! Zamczysko is

actually one of a whopping three

tiewgamesenteringtheCommodore

Arena liomThreshold Productions.

Zamczysko is a platform style

game played wilhin the walls of a

castle. The castle consists of a

multitude ofplatfonns, doors, and

hiding places along wilh a hosl of

Hying bats, ghoulish grabbing

hands, slithering snakes and

shooting spikes. The object of the

game is to find all the diamonds

thai havebeen hidden throughout

the castle. To getto the diamonds,

you must find keys which are also

scattered inside the castle. The

keys are needed to unlock the

doors where most ofthe diamonds

are hidden.

An energy bar is displayed at

the bottom of the game screen.

You lose a hursl of energy every

time you collide with one of the

ghoulish creatures. The game

grants you three lives. A life is lost

every time the ghouls completely

deplete your energy. The only real

problem I encountered was trying

to get lo the hidden platforms

while simultaneously dodging I he

bais. Other than that, I didu.t

have too much trouble

maintaining my energy supply.

The game is accompanied by

some pretty nifty music. The

graphics are bright and colorful

and help keep you inlerested in

the game. However. I did notice

something lacking from the

Threshold games; aatory line. The

game disk is shipped with a small

while snippel of paper which

includes only enough

documentation to gel you up and

playing the game. For instance,

the docs do not lell you how many

diamonds have been hidden in the

castle, who hid ihem there, or why

they were hidden. The inclusion

of a story line always makes the

game more interesting to play.

Even with the lack of some

preliminary atmosphere, the

game is Mill fun. Zamczysko

provides a nice diversion.

Someday I hope I can figure out

how to pronounce it.

-Sherry Fretdlint
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It All Adds Up To...

geoCalc

GeoCalc is one oi the additional

applications produced by Berkeley

Soitworks/Geoworks for use with

the GEOS System, hut it can do a lot

more than just add up your finances

or expenses.

Starting up

l JeoCalc's ring-bound manual afull

at helpful hints, and your starting

place should be: i low To Install The

Program. Onseyou have instailed it,

I suggest you copy it to ihi> fasli-si

possible drive, which arc in order

fastest to slowest;

1. RAMLink/RAM Expansion

Unit.

2.FD/HD/GE0RAM.

3.1581/1571 (faster in 128

mode).

4.1541.

GeoCalc needs to access the disk

frequently to update the file and

selecttheprogram modulesToptipl

When using an REU, make sure you

copythe file back toareal diskwhen

you finish.

Finances

Of course, the primary use of a

spreadsheet is to lay out your

expensesand income (and hope ihe

latter is bigger than the Conner!),

but even then there is more to

geoCalc thansimplefigures. Youcan

write equations to total a sel of

figures, calculate average

expenditure, and even calculate

interest payable on a payment. If

you want lo impress the

accountant or bank manager

further, transfer your figures to

geoChart, and blind him with pie

charts and graphs comparing your

expenditure for the past financial

year etc. etc. (see sidebar tor more

ongeoCharl).

Sporty Types

You don'l have lo use a

spreadsheet tojust keep figures—

how about sports? Baseball fans

can keep ;i track of their team's

performance, or see how one

player's fortunes change over a

season. Asa Formula 1 Grand Prix

fan, I like to follow the results of

the championship, entering each

driver or team in a row, making

the column headings lite names of

the races (or an abbreviation to

save space: e.g. GBR for ihe Bri i ish

Grand Prix. EUK for the Grand

Prix de Europe etc.) I enter the

figures race by race and get a lota!

(lliis requires results for those that

did not finish or did not take part

to be entered as 0). It is also

possible lo simply enter the total

manually, and record the exact

results for visual presentation (a

slash (/) is a good indicator for an

empty box).

Here, in the United Kingdom,

one of Ihe hottest trends is the

Fantasy Football League. You

choose a team of soccer players

and score points according to their

performance (a hobby for sports

fans in the United States for

several years). Lnter your team

into a spreadsheet, and update the

figures weekly. In this case.

variation is necessary in titling the

headings. The player number/

position is used as the column

heading and ihe week numbers

are along the side (allow space for

transferred players).

Keeping Score

If you want to play board or card

games, design and print out a score

sheet witli geoCalc, It prints boxes

(which can be turned off), so you

don'thavetowaste timeliningthings

Graphically Speaking...

In issue9of Commodore World,

a review of geoCalc and other

spreadsheets hinted that it had

no graphing facility. The reason

is these tools are available in

the separate graphing program

called geoChan. GeoChart is

very easy to use. The data is

input in the form of a text scrap

(meaning it can come from

geoCalc, geoFile, geoWrite,

and Version 2 of the notepad:

pressing <commodorexc> to

copy Ihe data lo a text scrap).

Having got your data into

geoChart, select the data you

want displayed. You may have

3 separate columns of figures

displayed on one graph, or you

might highlight the column

containing percentages to allow

youtodrawapiechartorunibar.

It is also possible to plot

points or lines, an x-y scatter

plot, area graphs, and standard

bar and column charts. You

can alter the appearance of the

labels (or remove them

completely), the patterns or Ihe

shape of the points used to

mark each section, and even

alter the scaling (although,

geoChart's auto-scaling will

handle all but the trickiest

graph). Your finished graph can

then be saved as a photo scrap

(select the proper size of photo

scrap to save—depending on

use in geoPainl, geoWrite or

geoPublish, which can all

handle different sizes of scrap),

or printed out immediately. And,

having learned to use one

GEOS application, learning

another is easy (thanks to the

excellent manual and tutorials,

and the intuitive point and click

environment that makes GEOS
so much fun).

-AF
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up in geoPaim,

If you piny the lottery, keep (rack

ofyour winnings and expenditures

in ;i spreadsheet, Ii is even possible

to calculate whether you've won

more thanyouVespent, Ifyou wani
togo a stepfurther,geoCalccan pick

yourlotterynumbers foryouIHow?

With the following formulae.

In ggotalc, you have a blank

spreadsheet with the cursor on

square Al. Click in the entry bar at

the lop. type an equal sign (=), then

click on "paste function" in the

"option" menu. Scroll through the

list until you find rand, then dick It

and click ok. This is the random

number function.Every time you

paste itinto the square and the sheel

is recalculated, a new random

number is generated. With me so

far? Click lite tick icon or press

return. The formula =ra//i/O is now

entered in cell Al. Click Al so it is

the selected squ;ire-lk' formula will

appear in the bar at the top. Goto thai follow *int, type Al -49. After

the ■'display" menu and click on ihe close bracket, add +1. This will

formal. Choose 0.00—this will now torn our randomnumber in al
display our random number to 2 iotoawholenumberbetweenland
decimal places (otherwise it will 49 displayed in A2. To gel (i

show up as ### in the general numbers, highlight A3 and A2.

"(GeoCalc) can do a lot more thanjust

add upyourfinances or expenses."

formal). Vou will now discover that

nimlO produces a random number

between0andltol2(!i'cimal places,

whereas we need a nnmber between

landthetopnumber in your lottery

(the UK national lottery uses 49, so

I'll use [hat in my examples). I low

do they do that? Click on A2 and

typeanequalsign (=),go to thepaste

function again and select intQ. hi!

returns the integer (whole number)

ofa given value or cell. Now. comes

Ihe clever bit. Between the brackets

■AF

Selectcopy <commodorexofrom

theedit menu. Now highlight iil-I-2

and select paste <commodore><t>,

The random number function will

be incells B1T1. with the inl formula

in cells B2-1-2. And. with the

wonders of GTOS. the formula is

recalculated according to

position. So IS1I refers to 111, C2 lo

Cl etc. Ifyou should gel a repeated

highlight the two squares and

paste the two formulae in

again!(Note io all lottery players:

in Britain we have to put up with

the predictions ofa weird middle-

aged lady called Mystic Meg. Like

a lol of people. I want lo hire an

assassin with my winnings, but if

she can predict the future, what's

the point of trying to kill her?)

Conclusion

I hope I his excursion into (he wild

and wacky realms of advanced

uses ofgeoCak has not been loo

raindblowing (to really blowyoui

mind, try smoking dynamite!). If

you are Interested, CMD siill has

geoCalc (in separate 64 and 128

versions—Omouse. printer, and

second disk drive recommended)

available. The 12K version adds

support for 80 columns, allowing

you lo see very large spreadsheets

or two .sections ol llie same one

(with a suitable monitor), and (he

ability to use the numeric keypad.

For years, RUN Magazine provided CommodorG Users with a great source

of information, and nowCMD has given you Commodore World Don't lei this

valuable informalion slip away—till in llie voids in you: library now!
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Carrier Detect
R.

IRC CHATTER

Lately, whenever I hear the overused cliche

"cyberspace", I think of IRC. li really is a world

unto Itself. A piaeewberexealltyandimagination

blur while you chal with people from around the

world. IHC is unique in thai il can be used for

work or for play. Useful in format ion abounds,

but when you fee) like unwinding, you can find a

place to enjoy an imaginary beer or gel Into a

"fowl fight" (minus the mess!).

I'niil recently, I was an IRC "newbie". I was

skeptical about venturing into ilic land of the

unknown, but die spirit ofadventure finally won

out. After spending time chatting on-line, 1

realized it can be a great way to find things Out,

ask questions, and enjoy the company ofothers.

IRC gives people around the world the ability to

communicate. You can participate with a group

ofpeople, haveaprivate conversation, ordoboth

at the same time. illCgives you the ability losend

and receive files without missing any ofthe on

line action.

IRC can be addicting, ami this article may

neverhflvebeen finishedhad Inotdraggedmyself

away. While doing research,! needed to checkon

a few things for this article and would join [RC.

only to iind myself involved in conversation and

forgetting the time. At one puinl I found myself

eating imaginary pizza and having a beer with a

group of fun-loving people. It was great, but I

certainly wasn't getting much writinjidone. When

I mentioned this problem on-line, I was asked

NOT to write about using IRC. Why? The more

people il attracts, the more problems there are

with overloaded systems, in turn causing long

delays between responses ("net lag").

IRC commands are not as complex as they

look at firsi glance. In practice. I found these

commands to be pretty straight forward. You

don't need to know all of the commands to

explore IRC. Let's start a session to show what

it's like, and along the way explain using the

more common commands.

Beginning an IRC session depends on the

type of Internet service you have. If you're

using a menu system or Delphi, begin by

selecting "IRC" or "Internet Relay Chat". When

using a UNIX shell account, type "ire", or you

may need to tell the system which IRC server

to use. An IRC server is used to connect your

Intel nel connection to the outside world. A

(cw IHC servers are listed in the sidebar-just

pick one and type the command in the formal

of: "ire <server>". for example:

ire ice.cdc.net

Thescreen will dearandyou should seeamessage

from the NIC server, called the "Message Ol The

Day" (or MOTO). You will see your user name

and a prompt at the bottom ofthe screen. This is

known as "channel 0," which is a quiet area (no

conversations In this area) used to change your

nickname and set other specifications before

joining a channel.

A nickname can be up to nine characters long

and can be pretty much anything, provided no

one else is using it. There's no rule stating you

must have a nickname to join a channel, but it

looks belter than "ISol>1204". To change it. type:

/nick and then whalever name you want [ogive

yourself. I'm not very creative, so 1 often just use

my initials:

/nick GR.

Most ol the information I've foundou the subject

oflRCsuggestsyoulisiiheavailable IRC channels.

I wouldn't recommend this. It doesn't makesense

tostart a list ofthousandsoiVhannel names when

there are easier ways logo about it. A frustrating

problem I experienced at first is thai the text

doesn't automatically page or slop, butjust fiows

continuously. For example, if you try listing the

chamu-ls they'll scroll continuously until it readies

the end—about five minutes after you'vepressed

the enter key. The command "/set hold__mode

on" will pause the text ever)' twenty lines, and the

word [MELD] will appear on the info line at the

bolt on lofthe screen. H'there are ten or more lines

held, it will tell you how many lines are yet to be

read. I'ress the return key to read the next twenty

lines. (In really active channels this can make a

bigdifferenceinyouruseof1HC. Ifatanytimeyou

decide you don't wanl to see the held text, just

type "/flush", This doesn't turn offhold mode, it

just wipes out any text that's currently being

held.

Channels

A channel is to IRCwhal a conference or an echo

is lo messages. Usually (but not always), tliename

of the channel implies what the topic of

conversations are about. There are general chat

channels, and there are also topic specific ones,

such as the ^c-G4 or #html channels mentioned
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earlier. General chat channels have names like

#chat, Seoffeehouse, frehateomer, etc. The hash

mark (?) shows that il is a public channel, and

when you join a channel you must type the hash

(#). Von will neversee a private channel listed, if

you "join" a channel tliiit doesn't exist, the IRC

system creates ii for you. This is important to

know in case you misspell the name ofa channel

and wonder why you're the only one in it.

A word of wanting: IRC is one area of the

Internet where free speech is very evident. You

may see channel names that you lind offensive.

You can be selective in finding a channel by OShlg

wildcards when you lisi the channel names. This

is useful when you wani to find oui if a channel

exists, or to check the exact spelling. To list

channelsthat begin with "ire",the command is:/

list#irc* (don'I forget to include the hash mark).

You'll see choices like Sircdub, #ircbar. and

#ircnewbies.Awaytofindachannelwithusersin

ilfil's no fun challinf;wilhyoiirself. after all), is to

type /list -min 20. You'll get n list showing only

those channels with twenty or more users.

Substitute tbenurnberwithanyofyourchoosing.

The list you get back will look like this:

ttircnewbies 22 Welcome to

tircnewbies! Come in to chac

or ask questions

UHTML 30 Q&A Ask your

questions here.

flcoffeeHaus 20 Get your Java

here!

Once you know the name ofthe channel you are

interested in, joining is easy. Type /join and the

channelname,Testwillappearannoundngyour

arrival to the others and you will see a list of other

users on the channel. If it's active, you'll see

comments and messages from the current

discussion. It is similar towalkingfntoaroom fill!

ofpeopleandcatchingbitsofconversationstaking

place around you. It's OK to "lurk" or watch for

awhile before joining in. There are many people

who don't join in, but enjoy IRC as observers. On

some channels, you'llget an immediatewelcome,

such as:

<:Cheerful> Hi GR! What's up?

Cheerful is the "nick" (nickname) of the person

speaking to me. 1 can answer by simply typing

my reply. My reply won't go out for others to

see until 1 press the return key. If ! make a

mistake, I can always cursor to it and change

it. 1 typed "Hi Cheerful—nothing much—why

are you in such a good mood?" and pressed

return. Wheneverltypesomething.it appears

IRC Commands at a Glance

/help

View the help menu,

/help <topic>

Get specific help. Ex: /help list

/nick <yournick>

Changes your nickname.

/set hold_mode on

This mode pauses the text every twenty

fines. Press the return key to view held

text,

/flush

Wipes text that's currently held,

/clear

Clears screen

/list

Lists ALL Ihe public channels, (not

recommended)

/list #a*

Lists channels that begin with "a". This

is NOT case sensitive.

/list-min 20

Lists channels with a minimum of 20

people in them,

/join <#channel>

Join a channel,

/join-invite <#channel>

Lets you join a channel once you've

been invited into it.

/set novice off

This mode lets your follow more than

one channel.

/leave <#channel>

Leave a channel,

/whois <nlckname>

Get info about an IRC user.

/who*

Displays list of users in current channel

with added info,

/names <#channel>

Displays list of users in a channel.

/mode <nickname> +i

Makes you "invisible" lo others,

/ignore * crap

Ignore all system messages.

/ignore <nickname> all

Ignore all messages from a user.

/ignore <nlckname> none

Un-lgnore messages from a user,

/ignore <nickname> msg

Ignore private /msgs from a user

/ignore <nickname> -msg

Un-!gnore private /msgs from a user.

/ignore <emalladdress> all

Ignore all messages from a specific

user.

/msg <nickname> <text>

Send a private /msg to a user,

/query <nickname>

Start a private conversation with

another person. The recipient must

respond with:

/query <yournick>./query

Ends private conversation,

/me <action phrase>

A means of displaying text with your

name differently for fun.

/server <servername> <port>

Change to a different IRC server.

Example: /server irc.cdc.net 6667

/ping <nickname>

Find out how many seconds it takes to

reach the person's server.

/dec send <nickname> <filename>

Begin a file transfer,

/dec get <nickname> <filename>

Begin receipt of a file,

/dec chat <nlckname>

Start a DCC chat. The other party must

do the same.

/msg =<nickname> <text>

Send DCC chat messages once chat is

started,

/dec list

List any DCC file transfers or chat

modes in operation.

/away <text>

Tells others you won't be paying

attention for awhile,

/exit /quit /bye /signoff <text>

Exit IRC.

Useful Control-keys for Editing

CTRL-P Recalls previous command line

(Also: cursor-up)

CTRL-N Recalls next command line

(Also: cursor-down)

CTRL-A Moves the cursor to the

beginning of the line

CTRL-E Moves the cursor to the end of t

he line

CTRL-K Kills from the cursor to the end

CTRL-Y Reinserts the last stretch of

killed text

CTRL-U Clears the whole line

CTRL-L Redraws the screen
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IRC and Unix Shell

Accounts

If you're jsing a UNIX shell account, you

can sela few things that will make your use

of IRC more enjoyable. Create a file named

.ircrc and in it put any of the commands you

would normally use when you first start

IRC. The slash doesn't need to be used.

Here's an example of an .ircrc file:

set hold_mode on

nick GR

join Sc-64

ThelRC FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions)

file has an excellent sample .ircrc file in it

that I imported into my own .ircrc file. It lets

you type one letter commands instead of

the entire word (also has a few other

options). The FAQ file can be found at:

cs-ftp.bu.edu:/irc/support/alt-irc-faq.

different to the other test on the screen.Iwould

see this as:

> Hi Cheerful -nothing much-

why are you in such a good

mood?

Others would see it as:

<GR> Hi Cheerful-nothing much-

why an: you in such a good

mood;

It is possible In join more llian one channel al a

time. This is convenient when you are in a quiel

ehannel ami waiting lor someone to Join you.

Meanwhile, you can follow conversntionsinother

channels. Sometimes two channels just aren'l

enough.Tojoin multiplechannels, you'll need to

turn offyour "neubie" status. Type:

/set novice oil

This is about the only effect lliis command

has. You can only type- in the immediate

channel, (the last one you joined), but you tan

shift to the other by "joining" it again. The

system will let you know when you make the

switch:

"**You are now talking to

channel ahorsepuck.

It s easy to locale tile channel $ person is

Speaking From, as their messages appear with

the name of their channel right alter the

nickname they are using:

<Cheerful: #ircnewbies> Hi GRi

What's up?

Mil gels difficult lo keep track ofall the channels

you have joined, you can always leave a specific

channel I))1 typing: /leave followed by the channel

name. For example:

/leave ttircnewbies.

Useful Editing Commands

There are several control key commands lor

use when typing in the editor. Use CTRI.-a to

move the cursor to the beginning of the line,

and CI'IU.-e to move to the end of the line.

lTKI.-u will erase the entire line so you can

start again. IKC also keeps tracks of the

commands you've sent. To reuse a command

(or call it up for editing), press the shifted

cursor up/down key (i.e.. cursor up).

People commands

There are ways to learn about other IKC users

and find out who is in a channel. Let's sec what

we can find out about Cheerful, The command

is: /whois <nickname>. Be sure to type the

nickname exactly as it appears. The system will

return with a message only you can see:

/whois Cheerful

*** Cheerful is bashful@email

.coir (6 Dwarves: one wiLh a

Dual Personality)

***on channels Sircnewbies @#

DwarvesRCooJ tphychotic

'"on ire :;ervei re . somewhere

.com (Somo IRC Server)

"•■Cheerful has beer, idle 2

minutes

Note: on some systems, the E-Mail address

shown (on the first line) may or may not have

the user's real username. The information In

parenthesis can be defined in your

environmental files if you use L'NIX. It

usually defaults to showing the person's

real name or their user name. As you can

see, Cheerful is on more than one channel,

and this gives you an insight as lo their

interests. The example also shows what server

they're using. Servers connect you to the

outside world beyond your Internet Provider.

There are hundreds ot different servers youcan

connect to and use. To change servers, type /

server <servername>:

/server ire.cdc.net 6667

The number in the example is a port number-—

an additional "address" that many systems have

which allows more users at a timeaiKi sometimes

better access depending on the port. Von can

change servers without leaving the channels that

you're in. Sometimes it helps il you're connected

to a slow running service.

Who's on #First?

[fyou wanttosee who is onyourcurrentchannel,

you can type:

/who *

On some systems, this will give you a list ofthe

nicknames ofthe people using the channel. On

others, you may receive a message saying "You

don't want lo do that". This means il assumed

you were asking for the nicknames of everyone

on every channel (eek!).ifyou're not in a channel

you can use /who <chaimel name> to find out

who's already there. l;or example:

/who #DwarvesRCool

Cheerful [HSirc .so.tiewhere.com]

is (6 Dwarves;: one with a Dual

Personality) on #DwarvesRCool

Dopey[HSirc.some.com] is

(Dopey Dwarf] on SDwarvesRCool

Sleepy [G@irc.nowhere.edu] is

(Sluggish Diminutive) on

#DwarvesRCool

Newsgroups with
information about IRC:

ale.ire

alt.ire.irci i

ale.ire.quest ions

There are also newsgroups that cover

different IRC networks, such as Efnet,

Dalnet, or Undernet. If you're looking for a

list of servers for these networks you can

find them in these groups. The information

is usually posted about once a week.

There's also info on the following WWW

siles:

hctp://www.irchelp.org

http://urth.acsu.buffalo.edu/irc/

WWW/ irqrdocs. html

http://www.dal.net

he ep://www2.undernQt.org:8 08 0/

~cs93jtl/Undernet.html
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The letters H and G appearing before the

person's server name shows whether they are

present (the "H" for "here"), or if they've been

marked as away (the "G" lor "gone"). Also of

note is that this command does nol show any

additional channels theusermay be foliowing,A

shorter variation for finding out who's on a

channel is /names ^channel nnme>. This

displays the nicknames of users without

additional text:

/names #DwarvesRCool

Going Invisible

If you don't want others lo know you're in a

channel, you can make yourself'invisible".

This can lie useful if you're feeling a hit shy

and don't want la jump in head first. You will

still he visible to any channel operators, but

nol lo anyone else. When someone lists the

nicknames of users in a channel, yours won't

appear. If you're going lo make yourself

invisible, do it before joining any channels,

otherwise the system will show a message

saying you've made this change, defeating the

purpose. The command to turn invisible is /

mode <your nickname> +i:

/mode GR -i.

Joining an Invitation Only channel

As 1 mentioned previously, some channels arc

invitation only. This doesn't mean you can't

participate in them, it simply means you will

have to ask for an invitation from a channel

operator. A channel operator is a person who

has either created the channel, or who has

operator ("op") status. When you list the

names of people on a channel hy using:

/who ttchannelnarae

/names (Ichannelname

you will sec that some users have an "@"

symbol before their nickname. The @ symbol

represents the channel operator status gives

them the power to invite users into I he channel,

kick annoying users out, and have other

superior powers. To join an invilalion only

channel, use the above commands to find out

who has "ops", then send them a private

message (see below) asking to he invited (no

need to type the @ symbol when typing their

nick name). This doesn't guarantee an

invitation, hut you'll never know if you don't

IRC Servers

Most IRC programs default to contacting

other IRC servers with a specific port

number, usually 6667 or 6668, but

sometimes a differentport number Is

needed to connect to a specific server.

This is noted by a number following the

server name. To connect to a different

IRC server port, the command is./server

<server> <port> For example:

/server toronto.dal.net 7000

There are several different IRC "Networks",

and each have their own servers. Here's a

list of IRC servers for the most common

networks in current use:

EFNET

Serverlist—http://www.comco.com/

dougmc/irc-stats/server-list.txt

anarchy.tamu.edu
azure.acsu.buffalo.edu

irc-2.mit.edu
irc.ais.net
irc.best.net

ircblackened.com
irc.bridge.net
irc.bt.net

irc.bu.edu
irc.calpoly.edu
irc.caltech.edu
irc.cdc.net

irc.cerf.net

irc.colorado.edu
jrc.cs.rpi.edu

irc.digex.net
irc.epix.net
irc.frontiernet.net
irc.gate.net
irc.io.org

irc.ionet.net
irc.law.emory.edu

irc.mcs.net
irc.mit.edu
irc.mo.net

irc.neosoft.com

irc.phoenix.net
irc.portal.com

irc.primenet.com
irc.spyder.org
irc.slanford.edu
irc.stealth.net {Ports 5550-7000)
irc.texas.net

irc.ucsd.edu
irc.uiuc.edu
irc.umn.edu
irc.usa.pipeline.com

irc.voicenet.com
irc.winternet.com
irc2.ais.net
irc2.epix.net

irc2.stealth.net
irc2.uiuc.edu
joyce.eng.yale.edu
organ.ctr.columbla.edu
pegasus.ccs.itd.umich.edu

piglet.cc.ulexas.edu
red-dwarf.cit.cornell.edu
selt2er.csua.berkeley.edu
world.std.com

irc.cs.mun.ca (Canada)

irc2.magic.ca

ire. magic, mb.ca

irc.mcgill.ca
portal.mbnet.mb.ca

yoyo.cc.monash.edu.au (Australia)

irc.omen.com.au

ircd.funet.fi (Finland)

irc.powertecn.no (Norway)

irc.nada.kth.se (Sweden)

london.uk.pi.edu (Unitea Kingdom)

serv.cs.man.ac.uk
stork.doc.ic.ac.uk
serv.eng.abdn.ac.uk

Dalnet

(Most are ports 6668 and 7000)

Serverlist ■ http://www.xmission.com/

-dragon/dalnet/server.html

cin.dal.net

dragon.dal.net
glass.dal.net

groucho.dal.net
phoenix.dal.net

skypoint.dal.net

uncc.dat.net
usd.dal.net

toronto.dal.net 7000 (Canada)

liberator.dal.net (England. UK)
xgw.dal.net (Finland)

armidale.dal.net (Australia)

Undernet

(Most are ports 6667)

Serverlist - ftp.undernet.org /pub/

undernet/servers

Norman.OK.US.undernet.org

Manhattan.KS.US.undernet.org

Milwaukee.WI.US.undernet.org

Davis.CA.US.undernel.org

Austin.TX.US.undernet.org
Rochester.MI.US.undernet.org

SanJose.CA.US.undernet.org

Washington.DC.US.undernet.org

Charlottesville.VA.US.undernet.org

Pittsburgh.PA.US.undernet.org

Bloomington.IN.US.undernet.org 7000

Montreal.QU.CA.undernet.org (Canada)

Delft.NL.EU.undernet.org (Europe)

Vienna.AT.EU.undernet.org

Oslo.No.EU.undernet.org

Gothenburg.Se.EU.undernet.org

Oxford.UK.EU.undernet.org

Wollongong.NSW.AU.undernet.org
(Australia)

akl.nz.undemet.org (New Zealand)

NewNET

irc.eskimo.com
irc.owt.com
irc.wko.com
irc.autobaun.com

irc.icanet.com

irc.txdirect.net

rc.gymnet.com

irc.pacific.net.sg
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try. Ifthe channel operator invites you tojoin

the channel, the system will send you a

message. To join, type /join-invite

ffchannelname. For example:

/join -invite ttDwarves

While following the action in a channel, you may

get a flood ofinformation such as:

*** SoAndSo

(someonednowhere.com) has

joined channel #ircnewbies

»** JustLeaving has left

channel #ircnewbies

Thiscanreallyinterruptthe flowofconversation.

Ifyou don't want to see this text, you can send the

command:

/ignore * crap

{Yes, the command really does include the

word "trap".)

If a fellow user is sending messages which

yon find annoying, and you wish not to receive

any further messages from this user, you can

"ignore" them for the remainder ofthe session.

Recently, someone continuously sent me

annoying messages—many ol 1 hem all at once.

This is called "Hooding", and it is uncool. as it

can cause the server problems, file only way

to stop this nonsense is by ignoring the .sender.

Type the following command:

/ignore Twit all.

The middle portion of the command is the

nickname (in this case. "Twit"). You can specify

the types of messages to ignore, but in a pinch,

"all" isagoodonetouse.Toun-ignoreall messages

from a user (ifyou've had a change ofheart), the

command is:

/ignore <nickname> none

To ignore only the private messages, someone is

sending, the command is:

/ignore <nickname> msg. (To

undo this, it's /ignore

<nickname> -msgJ

Once iua while, you may find someone that

changes their nickname just to hassle you

and others. There is a solution:

/ignore <emailaddress> all

The user can change nicknames as frequently

as they want, but, you won't see anything

further from them.

I know this makes it sound like IRC is full of

idiots and troublemakers, but I his really isn't

the case. Still, it's good that there are ways ot

handling troublemakers when and il you run

into them. Wouldn't it be great if there were a

way of/ignoring this type of person in the

"real world"?

Sending and Receiving Private

Messages

There arc times when you want to make a side

remark lojust one person, and [RC has a means

to do this. Let's say I wanted to ask Cheerful

where Snow White is living, but wanted to

do it outside of the public conversation. I

would type:

to start a conversation in private. To initiate a

private conversation with Cheerful, I would type:

/query Cheerful

Cheerful would receive a note telling him 1 had

queried. I'd see:

conversation with*** Starting

Cheerful

Cheerlul would see:

***You have been queried by GR

Tostartourprivateconversation.Cheerful would

type:

/query GR

/msg Cheerful Where's Snow

White living these days?

From that point on, we wouldn't need to type /

msg belore typing any text to the otiier person,

because we'd be in our own "mini channel".

After pressing return. 1'dbeabletotellthat Isent Meanwhile, both Cheerful and I can follow the

aprivatemessagebecauseon thescreen.Itwould conversation going on in the regular channels.

appear as: To exit this mode type Ajuery.

-> 'Cheerful* Where's Snow

White living these days?

Private Channels

Starting and joining a privale channel is just

as easy as Joining a public one. I'ick a name no

Cheerful would know they received a private one will guess and use the /join channel

message because it would appear as: command but leave oil the hash mark from

the name:

*GR* Where's Snow White living

these days? /join SnowWhite

On the information line at the bottom of the

Cheerfill's screen, it will show "Last: GK". To

reply to the message in private, use the same

format:

/msg <nickname> and the rest

of the message

Don't forget to use the /msg <nickname>

before your reply as otherwise il will go out

in public. On some systems, you can type/

r and then your reply, and your message will

go to the last person that sent you a message.

Be careful with this shortcut, because while

you're typing, someone else may message you-

and your lext would go to that person instead

of the inlended. This is when knowing that

CTHl.-a will move ihecursoi to the beginning

of the line can be very useful.

If you get into a long private conversation

using /msg, you might want to join a private

channel, or you can use the /query command

But remember,you'll have to lell people Ihe

channel name if you want anyone to be able to

join you.

Silly Stuff

When conversing with others,you might

want to describe your actions in the third

person. For example. *GR hands Cheerful a

tissue and says, Cheer up, mate!" There's an

[RC command which allows you to do this.

The text appears dillerent from regular text

on a channel. To use the above example, I

would type:

/me hands Cheerful a tissue and

says, Cheer up, mate!

When the others on the channel view you:

message, they will see:

*GR hands Cheerful a tissue

and says, Cheer up, mate!
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Commodore IRC Channels

Channel Network Day/Time

#c-64 EFNET 24hrsaday

#c64ntsc EFNET Thursday Evenings

#c-net EFNET Sundays 3PM EST

#QWKRR Dalnet Thursdays 9PM EST

Away and Signing Off

[fyou're going lo be away from ihe computer for

a bit, bin don't want to exit IRC. you can li'll

people that you won't be following the

conversation. Type /away and some willy text

after it:

/away feeding the planes

This will send a message to the channel saying

you're away feeding the plants, and if someone

should send a message to you while you're away,

they'll receive a notice telling them the same.

When it's lime to (jiiit, you can do so by

sending any ofthese commands:

/exit /quit /bye /signoff.

You can add textto saywhyyou're signingofftoo,

it you wish:

/signoff Gotta go to work

The Good Stuff

CTCP (Client To Client Protocol) is a method

for two [HC programs to communicate directly

with each other. You can use il to find out

more about other people, or to ehal privately

with others without IRC operators

eavesdropping. It also lets you transfer (lies. I

anticipated this to be very difficult, but it

turned out lo be no big deal. For Instance,i

can use CTCP ping lo find out how many

seconds ii is between my connection and

Cheeriul'sby typing/ping Cheerful. This tells

you the relative current speed ofthe network.

File Transfers

For sending and receiving files, It's about as

difficult as starting a download from your home

directory. If Cheerful has a text file vviih trivia

about the Seven Dwarves, and offers to send il lo

me. he'll type:

/DCC send GR 7dwarves.txt.

(The file should be in

Cheerful's home directory).

Then the system sends a message anouueing:

*** DCC SEND (7dwarves.txt-.)

request received from Cheerful

I respond with:

/DCC GET Cheerful 7dwarves.txt

A few seconds later the system sends me another

couple ofmessages:

•■■ DCC GET connection with

Cheerful established

*** DCC GET filename connection

to Cheerful completed

The file transfer completed. When I quit IRC,

the file will In- in my home directory, ready to

download. Cheerful's only involvement was

sending the message to start the DCC send.

When the transfer finishes. Cheerful will

receive a message from the system telling him

it's completed. Unfortunately, the system I've

been using has been pretty slow lately, and the

rile transfers haven'tbeen that quick.This was

useful lo me though. I was able type the

command "/dec list" and see what files were

being transferred and how many I'd received

so far. Once the files are in your home directory

(or workspace), you can download them to

your computer.

DCC Chat

DCC Chat lets you chat privately with another

person. This is similar lothe/msgcommand, but

the messages are sent directly to ihe user's client

program instead of through the entire network

To chat with Cheerful, I'd need lo type /dec dial

Cheerful, lie (or she) would have lo type the

same, using my nickname. This establishes the

DCC Chat connection. Then, whenever I send

Cheerful a private message. I type /msg

=<nickname> <texi>. For example:

/:h;;ij ^Chnerful Hi! This is

private.

Notice, this is nearly the same as /msg, but

with the addition of the equal sign before the

username giving security to private

conversations.

Delays

There are limes when the IRC server is

overloaded with users and il becomes very

slow. There can be a delay between the time

you type, and when ihe results are displayed.

Sometimes this can take five to ten minutes,

or longer. When ihis happens, you might try

changing to another server. A server may

become so overloaded with users that it

temporarily disconnects from the rest of the

internet. This is called a "netsjilil." When this

occurs, users from one server are dropping

oui ofthe channel in droves. Ifthis happens to

llie server you're using, either wail a minute or

two (usually it'll reconnect), or find another

server. Usually when your server is

disconnecting, there will not be any response

to typing.

Not all delaysare from "net lag". Recently I had

thegood fortune to chat with a Commodore user

in Russia. He was receiving my cominenis within

a reasonable time, hut for a while I thousht his

replies were takinga long lime because ofnet lag.

Itturnedoutthathe was usinga Russian/English

dictionary to translate my comments and to

formulate a reply in English. Obviously, that's no

small lask and can take a tew minutes, if not

several. IRC is a world-wide system, and not all

IHC channels are in English.

General Hints and Tips

Some people really gel a thrill out oftripping up

neii'bie IRC users, if someone suggests that you

lype a command, don't do it unless you know for

sure what it does. You can verify most commands

by typing/help and then looking it up in the help

menu lhal appears.TheSircnewbicsandmrchi'lp

channelsare mannedbygenuinelyhelpfulpeople,

bul sometimes someone out to prey on newusers

will creale a similar-named "newbie" type channel

just to snare new users. If you join a channel,

watch and make sure the help others are getting

makes sense before asking for help. Although il

probably doesn't need to be said as ii should be

common sense, never give out your password.

Wrap Up

IRC isn't for everyone. I was sure il WASN'T for

me when I first began, bill I've come to enjoy

using it. It's fun and 1 really like ihe ability to find

quid! answers from a person when dealing with

UNIX or other internet questions. My attitudes

have changed so drastically that I have a channel

for meeting with otherCommodorc users. Instead

ofliangingout in IHC waiting for visitors, I've let

olliers know lhal I'm available on ihe #QWKRR

channel Thursday evenings from 9PM EST until

whenever. The topic is pretty much anything

relating to Commodore, not jusl ihe program

namedQWKRR. Tbe#Q\VKRR channel is on the

Dalnet Network, which have IRC servers listed in

the sidebar. Come and join me sometime!
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TTfFSS
MOUSt MATTERS: MOUSE TIPS & MODIFICATIONS FOR MODE SWITCHING

&if

Rodent Slang

Shortly after I bough! GEOS in the spring of

1988.1 upgraded lo a 1351 mouse and a 1764

REU(now with 512K), allowing me to showcase

llie abilities of the Cli'l by using (leoPublish lo

create hall of our elub newsletter, with output

going io (he same Laser Printer the Amiga half

used. In Uk- July \'JWS issue. I ran a definition

created by our dub president. This new word

had been posted on the dub liliS and bad lo lie

shared with the non-modem equipped members.

As with most computer terms, ii must be used

for some time before really becoming accepted

and, eventually, making an appearance in the

dictionary. I Icre is. at the ripe old age of8 years,

what could become die newest computer slang.

Rodentiate: (from Rodent (n.) + [ate (v. suf.)) (v.

intrans.) 1 To move a pointer by useol a mouse

device: use with "TO" and T!U)M" (e.g. To [lull

down the menu, rodeiuinte to the top ol the

screen, andpresstheleftbutton)(My 1351 mouse

is great for rodentiating!)

Care and Handling

To keep my 1351 working properly 1 lake a few

precautions. Hrsl and foremost, I always use a

mouse pail. A quality mouse pad makes using

the mouse much easier. The top .surface is

smooth; most feature a clolli cover on a foam

rubber backing. A pad provides a Stable

environment lor your mouse to move on, and as

with slable.s for larger animals, you'll want to

keep ihis one clean,too. livery week or so you

should brush olVlhe surface, beeping il free ol

dirt and dust buildup.

To keep your mouse truly happy, the above

precautionaryprocessaloneisn't enough. Aboul

every two months, il is a good idea lo Ilip your

mouse over and remove the ball. The ball allows

your mouse to "feel" bow far it has moved across

your mouse pad so it can tell lilt computer how

far to move your pointer/sprite. The ball is

usually held inside the mouse by a small plate

that rotates or slides to a position where the ball

can lie removed by turning the mouse right side

up. Don't forget lo catch it. as losing ihe ball is

llie easiesl way to ruin a mouse!

Inside the mouse,you'll see three small rollers.

They rub against the ball and translate the

movement into signals which are sent lo ihe

computer. His necessary to check these over very

carefully. If your mouse pad or surface is nol

completely clean, it's likely ihe rollers are dirty.

The bust way to clean ihem is with a dry cot Ion

swab, or one wei with rubbing alcohol. A small

hobby knife can be used loscrapestubborn lumps

oil". The axles the rollers spin on are a favorile

spot for dust or hair locollect. and should also be

cleaned (a pair of tweezers works best).

Many people lorget to cheek the connector

thai plugs into ihe computer from the mouse. 11

you have to unplug the mouse, make sure you

unplug it from the gripping area and nol by

pulling the cord. Carefully work llie plug until il

comes out. Ik equally careful when inserting il

back into die connect or. I remilly bought a used

128L) that had one pin bent over in Che Joystick

port. Luckily. 1 was able to carefully straighten it

out.bul ifyou break a pin off, be prepared fora

lol ofwork lo replace the connector. 1 solved part

of this problem by setting up a second system

with ivvo Joysticks for my children to use lor

games, eliminatingtheneedtounplugmymouse.

Lastly, keep your mouse covered when not in

use. There are lots ofcute little covers a person

can buy, but they aren't necessary. Just a small

dish cloth will do to keep ihe dust from settling

on the mouse when nol in use.
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Program Patches

When using a mouse, as with almost anything

else, problems invariably arise. One such

problem was with RUN Paint (llie graphics

program published by RUN Magazine). In the

November 198!) issue, ;i 'cure' was provided

modifying RUN I'aint to work with a mouse in

only Port 1. The question ol mouse trouble with

III 'N Paint again surfaced when CMDintroduced

their SmartMouse to the market. In issue#2 of

"Commodore World (CW)" magazine a fix was

published in the TOPTIPS column. Apparently

theproblem had nothingto dowith themouse in

use. bulwilh a required internal delay lor reading

I'orl 2. With this CW patch llie program works

as originally intended with a mouse in Port 2.

Contact CMD for a copy of this issue if yon

regularly use HUN Painl wilha mouse.

Adding a Reset Switch

When CMD came out with their SmartMouse. I

was impressed with the adddittan of a third

butlon ('lurbo' feature in GEOS) and a built-in

clock. CMD has a reputation for improving on

previous ideas and building quality products,

butone thingthatwasmissingwas a resetbutton.

My mice have both been modified with a resel

switch. That's right, a reset switch! Eveiyone has

probably installed one on their C-64 by now.

and you'll be happy io know they also work

wonders on a mouse.

Commodorewiselydesigned their1351 mouse

witha true proportional modeas well asa joystick

mode. Proportional mode is tiie default with

Joystick mode selected by holding the right

button down when you power up. The 1351

manual describes this Feature as allowing the

mouse to be used as a joystick in the event the

software doesn*tsupport the proportional mouse

mode. This is all fine and dandy ifyou remember

loliohl the right button down when you mm on

your system, but isn't inm.h help ifyou forgel.

usually resulting in shutting down and physically

connecting a joystick or powering up while

holding the button and then reloading the

"My mice have both been modified with a reset

switch. Everyone hasp rohahly installed one on their

C64 by now, and you'll be happy to know they also

work wonders on a mouse."

program. Not a very efficient way to do things.

While I haven't seen the insides of the

SmartMouse, or thepopularM3mouse, I believe

il .should be just as easy to install the switch in

these units as in the L351. The amount ofspace

inside the case will determine the size of the

switch needed, and the mounting location. On

my 1351. the switch tits nicely on the left side of

thecordonthefrontofthecase.l'orleft-handers,

it mayjust as easily be installed on the right side.

Vou will need a Normally Closed mini-switch

(Radio Shack#275-1548), and a short length ol'

wire. Alter you have takeuyour mouse apart and

determined the best location for rhe switch, you

will need to drill a hole for it. The plastic case is

soft, andyou should be able to usethe bit in your

hand or. if needed, turn il with a pair of pliers.

The switches are installed on [lie .seam of the

case, and the nut is tightened after assembly.

To start your mouse, you need to patch into

the Ground line or the +5V line. Due to

differences in internal construction between my

Japanese and I long Kong models, and lo make

installation easier I imagine, one is wired into

pin 8 (ground) and one is wired into pin 7 (+5V).

Locate the wire lo pin 8 (preferably), and remove

it from the circuil board. Solder this wire to a pin

on your switch and solder the length ofthe wire

from llie other pin back onto the drcuil board.

My circuit board was marked, bill you may Wiinl

to verify the wire with a multi-tester. The

Japanese model has a plug-in connector

attachingthe wires to ihe circuit board. The wire

to pin 8 (marked on the connector) was cut and

a wire run from each end of this to each pin on

the switch. After completing llie installation of

the wires, close up your case and tighten the nut

on ihe switch.

MyJapanese model had the installation almost

7 yean, ago; the olher mouse came with a used

system 1 got 3 years ago. and the switch was

already installed. Neither has given me any

trouble. To use your new resei switch to select

joystickmode, allyou havetodo ishold the right

button and click the reset billion. You'll never

have to shut down ifyou forget to power up in

joystick mode again. Pressing ihe switch wilhoul

holding the button will 'start' tin.1 mouse in

proportional mode.

The switch is very beneficial with GEOS. Have

you ever wanted to use a joystick in geoPainf?

With a Change Input DA and the mouse resel

button, you can easily swap drivers and modes

on ihe fly. Another use came to light when I sel

up a system in my daughter's room. I don't have

enough mice, mi she has to use GEOS with a

joystick (ugghhli). When she needs lo prim her

work she brings il into the office and uses one of

llie 2 systems I here. Since her bool disk is sel for

ajoyslickil is easier lo change mouse modes wiih

the buttonthanselectthemousedriver and have

to change back lo the joystick driver when she

returns to her room.

As with all of the hardware modifications in

this magazine, ifyou undertake this project you

are on your own a.s far a.s responsibility goes. II

you aren't comfortable with this type ofproject

find a friend, or the hardware yuru al your user

group, who is willing to do the job tor you. AN in

all, following these tips will let you get more

enGEOymenl out ofyour rodentialini;!
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MORE OH CREATING

PROGRAMMIST
Bif Matviice liattdaii

lii the last issue, I wrote something that wouldn't work to .see if anyone

would notice. The only way you would have noticed, is if you actually

createda sample program using the ideasfrom the article. I explained how

10 create a data file from within anspplicatlon and also showedhowto add

a comment to the header block ofthe data file. It you iriecl this, you would

have noticed that the comment always disappears. Don't ask me why the

designers ofGEOS did itthisway, butwhenyouuse SaveFlle to createafile,

it always puts a zero byte at the slarl of the comment area in ihe header

blockbeforesavtogtheblockto disk.TWseffectivelywipes out theeommeni

since it will now begin with a null terminator. GeoAssembler prevents us

from having a comment in the header, as does the kemal routine. SaveFUe.

Tlieonly choice, bevoiidgoiii" without aheader block, is using the following

procedure to create one.

ADDING A COMMENT

After creating the newfile, the headerblockwill have to beloadedback into

memory and the comment added. Then, the block can besaved back tothe

disk. The following routine will achieve this:

fldd Comment:

Loadltl r6,#dataName

Jsr FindFile

lHa

bne 9BS

MoueB dir£ntruBuf*19,rU

MoueB dirEntryBuf*2B,r1H

LoadlD r4,#filelleader

jsr GetGlock

twa

bne 90S

LoadUJ r0,#datalnro

tl)-HJ|l! f'A, Ifllr-lllMlIlT I fill)

IdK «rfl

Idy *r2

jsr CopySlring

JsrPutBlock

98$

rts

dataName:

.byte "SampleData",O,fl,8,B,B,B,0

datalnfo:

.liifle "This Is a sample from "

ni;| ■ "Commodore LUorld magazine,",B

The routine uses Findl-'ile to load the directory entry into dirEn try Rut to

get the track and sector pointer to the header hluck which then gets loaded

into 11 Land rill. Remember, all sector reads and writes use rlLand rill

and the memorylocation in the eomputeralways uses r4. Once theheaderis

In memory, CopyString moves the comment. I avoided using rl or r4 with

t'opySlringlosave reloading ihe registers for the nexl step; which is lo write

the header back to disk. A simple call lo PutBluck is all thai is needed.

CHANGING THE DATE

So far, we are working with a sequential type GEOS data file. If your

application is capable of altering the data within the Ble, you might also

wanl lo consider having the ability to update tiie date and lime stamp in

tin- lile's directory entry. Using standard QiOSkeinal routines with VI,IK

lype files automatically do this, but with sequential type files, it is done

manually. Updating the date helps the user keep track iif the most recent

tiles when working.

When you first access the data file, most likely dirlmlryliuf will remain

unchanged in memory, so it won't be necessary lo reload the directory

entry. Hut ifilhaschanged. ihen just use l'indl:ile as in ihepi'evinuse.xample

to reload thedirectoty entry. Oncethe userhas finished with theapplication

or the particular data file, the following routine will update the date and

lime stamp:

updateTime:

Idy #4

IBS

Ida iii'ji .if

Sta rlirfn ti'i|litif / i.i[

dey

bpl lOS

rts

'file lime and date ate recorded that GEOS lias in memory asofthe last

pass through Mainl.oop. You may want to perform this step at the poinl in

time when the data file is lirsl opened, or just as the user is finished with it.

The director)1 entry can now be written back to disk, but be careful. You

are writing lot he directory. A mislake here could he cosily. When I'indFile

was originally used to find the directoryentry, some pointers were set. The

directory entry was not only copied into dirEtltryBuf, but also loaded into

disklilkliiif. This particular block's irack and sector pointers are loaded

into rlL and rill respectively. There are eighl directory entries in this

block. We know whereour own entry is because rfi will be poinlingat it. So

there are actually iwo copies of the directory entry in memory, one at

dirlintrylluf and one somewhere within diskBlkliuf. indicated by rS.

if the entire directory block was kept in memory, our previous routine

could write directly to the entry within the block and then write the block

back to disk. Also, the 30 bytes at dirEntryBufcouldbe copied backintothe

block before writing it todisk. I'ither way, as longas rlLand rlH were saved

somewhereandthenrestored,wewould easilybeabletowritethisdirectory

block back lo disk to the correct sector.
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MODIFYING THE DATA

While your application is running, it most likely lias some means of

modifying the data contained in the data file. Ifthe entire data file can be

loaded into memory, modification issirnple. Once finished though, the old

data must be deleted from the disk, and tlie new data written, It's not

necessary to delete the whole file, but the data within the lile must be

changed. This can be a little tricky. As longas theamount ofdata in our file

remains the same, the job will be much easier, since we Can rewrite lo the

same sectors the old data occupies-bytes land 2 ofthe directoryentrypoint

to the starting trackand sector ofthe data. From the first block, wecan build

a list ofsectors containing the data in the file:

'-Iliiifi! iliii [itnjilni 1 .i I I

MooeB dirEntryBuf*2,rlH

LoadW r3,#fileTrScTab

jsr Follow Chain

We will now have a list ofsectors in memory ofeach block that contains

the data in our file. The 256 byte area a! file'l'rScTab holds this list. To

explain how this list is arranged, the first two bytes are the track and sector

ofthe first block, the next two bytes would be for the second block, etc. Then

the two bytes that come after the two representing the last block ofthe file

would be a copy ofthe first two bytes in the last block. This would be a zero

byte and a byte that would be somewhere between $<H and $ffdepending

on how many bytes are contained in the last block ofthe file. So, when you

come to a zero byte where a track pointer should be. that means yon have

reached the last two bytes of the list.

Since fileTrScTab is only 256 bytes long, we can only have 127 track

and sector pointers plus two final bytes, limiting us to a maximum ol

32,258 bytes that could be used with our data file in this manner. In

our case, this is not a problem because we don't have enough room in

the computer to load a file this big. Remember, our example is a simple

one. With this list of blocks wecan now overwrite the old data with the

new data:

I II,llllH Vt. ■ ll.l 1 ,||]N\I

LoarJID r6,#fileTrScTab

jsrUJhteFile

Notice we didn't have to describe how much data to save? The list of

blocks along with the final two bytes at fileTrScTab will inform WriteRle

how much data to write to the disk. The data will be written to the exact

blocks currently holding the old data.

WHEN THINGS DON'T MATCH

II our data file can be of a variable size, this method of overwriting the

existing data won't work. Instead, we must actually delete the old data by

freeing up those blocksand then allocating^ new chain ol blocks to hold the

new data, since a different number of blocks will be needed. This method

will definitely be needed Ifthe data file was initially created without any

valid data in it.

Begin by first building the track and sector list of the old data as in the

previous example. Next, we must manually delete the data by freeing up

each block in this list. An easier method would be to manually follow the

chain ofblocks and free each one as you go:

MoueB ilui uiniliiil l.rll

MnueB dirEntryBuf+2,NH

i d-i r4,#diskBlkBur

jsr InltForlO

Z8S

JsrReadLInk

MoueW r1,r6

jsr FreeBlock

MoueB di5kB1kBuf*1,r1H

MoueB diskBlkBuf+o,rU

bne 2BI

I'.i IKini'lllillilll

Don't forget, we are altering the HAM on the disk, and after this routine

isused.thellAMwillonlybealtered aflercallingPutDirHead.Ifl'ulDirllead

is not called, then the blocks won't actually be freed up, onlythe copyofthe

HAM in memory will have been altered, li (ielDirllead was not already

called prior lo the routine, then that must also be done.

In the GEOS kernal, there is a routine that will free up a chain ofblocks.

The only bad thing is that nobody everput an entry in the kernaljump table

allowingaccess to the routine. Only the internal rouiineslike Deletel:ilecan

access the routine. We have to do it the hard way.

WRITING THE NEW DATA

Nowthattheolddata is deleted, it's not too difficulttogetthe newdataonto

the disk. l;or our example, let's say that the new data is 1500 bytes long. We

LoadllJ r6,#nieTrScTab

LoadlD r2,#15flH

Jsr BlkRIIoc

must allocate enough space on the disk for this amount ofdata. The kernal

routine UlkAlloc can do this for us:

We can now use WriteRle to write the data to disk just like when we

overwrote the old data. lilkAlloc has allocated these blocks in the BAM in

memory, so a call to PutDirl lead is required to update lile BAM to disk.

VLIR

You vebeen 1imitedon t heamoiin t ofdatayou i an have inyourdata file. Sometimes

you need more, or maybe organized better.

We manually modified the data by overwriting the old data with the new in a

sequential lype file format With a VUR type file, a simple call to WrileKecord will

handle the dirty work Ion is. It will take care ofdeleting theold data and replacing!!

with thenew.ReadKmirdcank'ii.sedtoreadtliedatalrom the disk into memory.

Each record can Ixrup to 32.258 bytes in size, with up to 127ofthese records inone

file. MeteRecordcanlx'tiM'dtoci>m|)letelydelete the data from any of our records.

An initial call to OpcnKeionll-'ile opens the VI.IU file and sets up some internal

variables (b r t he file.Whenyou a re li n is hed wil 11111 e I ile. a callto Close I lecon. II ■ i le will

iloseil.llwillal.soiiiKlatelhedateaiidtimestajnptoriisifaiiycliangeliaslu'eiiinade

lo the lile.

Yoiimayormayiiothaveaneedlohandlemorethanoneehunkofdata.butifyoii

do.(i!'X)Sliasapretiyg(XKlinetiKKifordoingso.l;venifyoudon'tgolheVLlKroute,

at least nowyou have a good start on how to manage a sequential file format.
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Gatta+t

Have yon ever had a texl file thai was simply loo big to handle? There are

many files containing information available ontheintemetand from other

sources that just won't lit into your favorite word processor. And evea

programs like ZED that deal with big files do have a limit.

The program presented here, FileSplitter, will ease those problems for

you by splitting the file Up into segments thai you—and your software—

can deal with. It's a quick and painless cure for those oversized file blues.

Building the Program

The listing presented here isn't the FILESPLITTER program itself, Inii

rather a utility that uses data from the data statements to create the

program on adisk foryou.Be sureto useourCHECKSUMprogram tocheck

the lines as you enter them.

After you have entered and saved (for safely!) the FSPLIT.CREATE

Utility, RUN it. Ifyou have entered the listing correctly, it will inform you

that it is ready to create FILESPUTTER . and will ask you which device you

want it to use for this purpose. Enter the appropriate device number, first

making sure that you have a disk with at least 13 blocks free installed In the

diskdrive.Theexeation processcould takea fewminutes, dependingon the

speed of the device you're using.

Using FILESPLITTER

Onceyouhavecreatedtheprogram,you mayLOADandRUN it. Themenu

will appear, and will immediately prompt you to input the source device-

number. Vou may enter any legal device number, and the program works

with most any Commodore device—including CMD devices.

Next, enter the path to the Hie you want the program to split, which the

program refers to as Che source path. If the file is on a 1541,1571 or 1581

diskdrive, the default path of0: will work jus! fine. However, il the file is

on a CMD device, then the source path can be used to specify the partition

and/orsubdirectory where thefile islocated.Forexample,ifthe sourcefile

is located in a subdirectory called BIGHLES in partition number 7, you

would enter 7//f>ICI:U,l:S/;a.s the source path. The path input line allows

up to 20D characters for longer paths.

Nowentertheactualfilename.Thiscanbeupto lii characters, but be

aware thai only the first 12 characters will be seen in the files created by

FileSplitter—the last tour characters positions are used to indicate the

segment number of each file.

Thenexl field to enter isthetarget device number. This can be cither the

same as the source device number, or any other device you have available.

Please note thai ifyou use the same device as the source and the target that

the segment files will be written to the same disk that the source file resides

on—there's no prompt for disk swapping.

The targe! path is specified next. This input line works just like the one

used lor the source path, but is used to indicate where the segment file

should be written. l!se the default 0: ifyou aren't using a t'Ml' device.

The final prompt is for the segment size, the size of each individual lile

created by the splitter. You can specify any value from 1 to 999 blocks.

After you've entered the block size, the program will automatically go to

work creating the segments. When completed, you'll have the option of

exiting from the program, or specifying another file to split.
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75

218

234

153

233

21

137

133

160

81

195

25

3

198

164

51

46

56

31

12

82

235

232

28

9

145

178

159

137

46

142

39

241

56

109

118

82

21

71

23

5

74

129

111

102

213

124

22

236

150

189

8

112

10 print"

20 print"

30 print"

FSPLIT.CREATE

tCLEAH/HOME)";

ready to build filesplitter"

save on which device";:inputdv

40 if dv<8 or dv>29 then goto 10

50 opens, dv,Q,"filesplitLer,p,w"

60 read a$ :print". " ,- : if a$="end" then cl

ose8 :gotol20

70 fori=ltolen(a$)step2

80 h=asctmidS(a$,i,l)]-48:ifh>9thenh=h-7

90 1

1-n

=asc(midS(aS,i+1,1))-48•ifl>9thenl=l

-7:C=c+l

100

110

120

130

140

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

117©

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1293

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

v=l+h

next:

*16:print«8,chr$(v);

goto60

ifc<>21543thenprint'error in data 1"

end

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

0108Od0810009e2832303633290000

004c5aO80O2c532c 57000000000000

000G0O000000000000000000000000

000000000000000000000000000000

00000000000000303a003200000000

000000000000000000000000000000

O08d7ed08d7 6d08d7fd0a5ba8d3808

8d3d0820a213a203bd9dl39d39O89d

3e08calOf4ad4 50820a213a203bd9d

139d4708cal0£7a9OO8d20d08d21d0

a2009df5139d£5149df515e8d0f4a2

00bd4208£0099d£5139df514e8dO£2

a99320d2£fa90e20d2ff2O2e0a2008

0c20d50b207d0c20d50b20ca0c20d5

0b20140d20d50b20890d2Od50b2Od6

0d2Od50ba9008d4d088d2bO88d2dO8

20b3O920500e2c2d0810034c4709a9

008dl208eel208adl20820a21320d8

0920810e2c2d08300820e7102c2dO8

10034c4409a9008d4c088d4bO820fc

0e2c2d0810034c4 4092O270f!2c2d08

10034c4409ad4d08£00920el0e20c6

0e4c7109ee4b08ad4b08d003ee4c08

ad4b08cd4508d0c9ad4cO8cd4 608d0

cl20ccf£20el0e4cO20920d50bl8a2

0da00220f0f£206el3055155495420

50524f4752414d3f2028592£4e2900

20e4fffOfbc959f007c94ed0f34cbd

08a99320d2ff8d7ed08d77dO8d7£d0

6020230aa000a200bd£513£O0799£5

15e8c8d0f4a200bdl808fOO799f515

e8c8d0f48c2 9086020230aa0O0a200

bdf514f0O799f515e8c8d0f4a200bd

1808fO0b99f515eO0cf004e8c8d0f0

a92e99f515c8a200bd9dl3f00799f5

15e8c8d0f4a200bdl308f00799£515

e8c8d0f48c2a0860a900a2009df515

e8d0fa60206el39305202020202O20

2020202O202O20204 6494c4 [-53 504c

FSPLIT. CREATE (ami.)

1

112

236

83

205

97

244

207

115

247

93

191

124

72

115

52

41

165

53

20

214

22

207

166

244

254

244

50

220

175

109

204

123

42

213

135

156

145

74

119

242

54

174

64

238

57

2

136

145

81

8

157

158

254

155

181

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

14 80

14 90

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

1680

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

17 50

1760

1770

1780

1790

1800

1810

1820

1830

1840

1850

1860

1870

18B0

1890

1900

1910

1S20

1930

1940

aata

data

'iii.

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

Clrt; !

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

4954544552Od9e2020202843292031

39393 62042592043 524 54154495645

2O4d4 943524f2044455349474e530d

0d00206el3Ie20c0c0c0c0c0c0coc0

C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0

C0c0c0c0c0c020534f5552434520c0

0d00206el3 9f202044455649434520

3a200500ad38O8209713206el30d9f

2020504154482O202O3a200500a200

bdf513fO0820d2ffe8e01bd0£3206e

130d9f202046494c4 52020203a200d

00206el31e20c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0

C0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0

C0c0c0c0c02054415247455420c00d

00206el39f2020444556494345203a

2005O0ad3dO8209713206el3Od9f20

20504154482020203a200500a200bd

f514fO082Od2ffe8e01bd0f3206el3

0d9f202053495a452020203a200500

ad45O8209713206el320424c4f434b

5300206el30dle20c0c0c0c0c0c0c0

C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0

C0C0C0C0C0C0C02053544154555320

C00d0d0d00206el3odle20c0c0c0c0

C0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0c0

C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0

C0c0c0c00d006018a20da00220f0ff

206el3O5202020202020202O202O20

202020202020202020202020202020

2020202020202O202O2020006018a2

0da0022Of0ff2O6el305454e544552

20534f555243452044455649434500

a9018d8602a9048d5108a23 9a00886

fa84fba90b8d5208a900Sd50088d4e

088d4£08a9028d5308a9038d540820

efll20bflla200bd3908f0c7e8bd39

03d0£aa004bd3808992e0888cad0f6

205ellad34088d38086018a20da002

20f0ff206el305454e54455220534f

55524345205041544800a9018d8602

a9058d5108a2f5a01386fa84fba90b

8d5208a9008d50088d4e088d4fO8a9

ebad53O8a91b8d54084ceflll8a20d

a00220f0f£206el3054 54eS4455220

46494c454e414d45OOa9018d8602a9

068d5108a218aO0886fa84fba90b8d

5208a9008d50088d4e088d4f08a910

8d5308a9118d54O84ceflll8a20da0

0220f0ff206el3O54 54e5445522054

415247455420444556494345O0a9Ol

8dB6O2a9O88d5108a23ea00886fa84

fba90b8d5208a9008d50088d4e088d

4f08a902 8d5308a9038d54O82Oefll

20bflla200bd3e08f0c7e8bd3e08d0

£aa004bd3d08992eO388cad0f6205e

Had340B8d3d086018a20da00220£0
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FSPLIT. CREATE (cant.)

170

195

159

198

57

126

34

104

111

127

167

82

101

223

252

147

205

166

93

49

145

16

112

210

201

23

195

16

198

45

142

138

17

212

15

207

238

15

106

181

95

49

159

46

215

160

247

59

118

162

71

189

70

128

56

90

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080

2090

2100

2110

2120

2130

2140

2150

2160

2170

2180

2190

2200

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2280

2290

2300

2310

2320

2330

2340

2350

2360

2370

2380

2390

2400

2410

2420

2430

2440

2450

246©

2470

2480

2490

2 500

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

ff206el305454e5445522054415247

4554205041544S00a9018d8602a909

Sd510Ga2f5a01486fa84fba90b8d52

08a9008d50088d4e088d4£08a9eb8d

5308a91b8d54084cefU18a20da002

20£0f£2E6el305454e544552205345

474d454e542053495a4500a9018d86

02a90a8d5108a247a00886£a84£ba9

0bBd5208a9008d50088d4e088d4f08

a9038d5308a904 8d540820e£1120bf

Ha200bd4708f0c7e8bd4708d0faa0

04bd4608992e0888cad0f6205ellad

34O88d4 508ad35088d46086020d50b

18a20da00220£0ff206el3054f5045

4e494e4720524541442046494c4500

a901ae3808a00220baffad29084cb4

0e20d50bl8a20da00220£0f£206el3

0557524954494e4720534 5474d454e

542000adl2O8209713a902ae3d08a0

0320baffad2a08a2f5a01520bdf£20

C0f£90034c690f4ce71020ccffa901

20c3f£90082c2d08300b20690£2c2d

0830034ce7106020ccf£a90220c3ff

90082c2d08300320690£2c2d083003

4Ce71060a20120c6f:ff0034c690fa0

0220cfff99f516a590f00ec940f003

4cb8108c2b088d4d0860c8d0e520cc

££60a20220c9ff£0034c690fad4d08

C940£016a002b9£51620d2ffa590f0

034cb810c8d0£020ccff60a002b9f5

1620d2ffa590£0034cb810cc2b08£0

03c8d0eb20ccff604 8a9808d2d0820

ccff20d50bl8a20da00220ffflff206e

13054552524£523a200068c9019004

c90a9002a90a0aaacacabdb40£8da7

0£bdb50£8da80fa200bdfffff00620

d2f£e8d0£54c6410c80fd70fel0£e£

0ffe0£11102010301041105710544t

4f204d414e592046494c4553O04649

4c45204f50454e0046494c45204e4f

54204f50454e0046494c45204e4f54

204 64£554e4400444556494345204e

4f54205(B524553454e54004e4f5420

i£55545055542046494c45004d4953

53494e472046494c454e414d450049

4c4c4547414c20444556494345204e

554d424552O0554e4b4e4£574e2054

59504500206el30d05202050524553

5320414e59204b4 5592e2e2e0020e4

f£f0£b20d50ba90d20d2££20dd0b60

20d50bl8a20da00220£0ff206el3O5

4552524£523a2000a200bdf517f00a

C90df00620d2ffe8d0fl4c6410a980

8d2d0820cc £ £20d50blBa20da00220

£0ff206el305535441545553204552

FSPLIT.CREATE (caul.)

18

235

85

16

172

237

243

41

155

42

173

66

205

183

166

108

216

201

118

137

139

233

172

238

7

55

54

187

60

149

131

58

55

45

170

115

56

32

32

99

239

96

206

133

140

175

187

99

177

122

116

223

192

86

200

2510

2520

2530

2540

2550

3328

3341

3348

3358

3368

3378

3388

3398

3408

3418

3428

3438

3448

3458

3468

3478

3488

3498

3 508

3518

3528

3538

3548

3558

3568

3578

2820

2830

2840

2850

2860

2870

2880

2890

2900

2910

2920

2930

2940

2950

2960

2970

2980

2990

3000

3010

3020

3030

3040

3050

aata

oat a

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

_:,.. ■_..

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

data

524f523a2000a590209713604c6410

a9008590a5ba20b4f£249010034cb8

10a96f2096ff249010034cb810a200

20a5£fa590d008a5a4 9d£517e8d0£l

c940f0098d2c0820ab£E4cb810a5a4

9d£517a900e89df517ad£517290£8d

2b080a0a6d2b080a8d2b08ad£61729

0£0d2b088d2b08ad2b08£005a9808d

2d0820abffad2d08f0034c8dl060a9

00a2019d3408cal0faaabd2e0838e9

3090144820861168186d34088d3408

9003ee3508e8d0e460209611209dll

20931120a911602096110e34082e35

0860a001b934089936088810f760a0

00180828b9360879340B99340808c8

C002d0£02 860a930a2059d2d08cad0

£a604 8a9008d0ddd8d0edd8dW£dda9

££8d04dda9048d05dda9118d0eddad

05ddd0£b88d0£3686020ddl2201513

a21e20e4ffd013a00a20callcad0f3

ad5508f0e62017134cf51148201713

68a205dd4dl2f01dcal0£8ac4e08cc

5308b0c948blfad004c891fa886891

fa2073124ce£118a0aaabd53128d48

12bd54128d49122047124cefll0dl4

941d9d225fl28512b9126cl29el284

12a9008d4f088d4e0868684cddl2ac

4e08blfa£011c88c4e08983 8ed4£08

cd54089003ee4 £0860ac4e08cc5008

d005bl£af0£3c8blfa8891faaa£004

C8c8d0£4ac4e08cc5008d006ad4£08

d00a60888c4e08cc4f08b003ce4£08

60a000blfa£003c8d0f9cc5308b015

bl£ac891fa8888c0£ff005cc4e08b0

f0c8a92091fa60ae5108ac52081820

£0ffa90120d2££200813a200ac4£08

blfaf0O2c82ca92020d2£fe8ec5408

90efa9002ca9012c5608300385d4 60

85f46038241808ad4e0838ed4f0818

6d5208a8ae51081820£0ffa90120d2

ff289006a91220d2f£2ca9008d5508

200813ac4e08blfad002a92020d2f£

200513a9924cd2ffa0f£c8blfad0fb

88c0f£f00bblfa38e920d004 91faf0

f060488a489848a000ba£e0401d003

fe05Olbd040185cebd05O185cfblce

f00520d2ff90e468a868aa686020a2

13206el320202000604 8a9008d5708

8d580868c9649007e964ee5708d0f5

C90a9007e90aee5808d0:58d5908a9

20Bd9el38d9f139848a000ad5708£0

0320eel3ad5808d004c000£00320ee

13ad590820eel368a8600930999dl3

c860

" end"
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L.INS

816 BEAT: IMPROVE SUPERCPU

EFFICIENCY THE NATIVE WAY

GoUoa

Ifyou're a regular reader ol this column, you're probably aware thai it's

normally written by Jim Butterfield. However, I've given Jim a bit ol a

breather this month, and in doing so have been able to tie the column in

withourSuperCPU theme, lint even ifyoudon'l haveaSuperCPU, there's

plenty of code in this article logo around—so no need to run off.

Much has already been said about the SuperCPlTs ability to speed up

programs due toil's higherdockspeed, and even through its optimization

mndes; but there's yet another means available for making programs

operatetasteron this new hardware: using the 65816's 16-bitnative mode.

Arid it's actually quite easy to take advantage ol this.

Getting in and out of 16-bit Mode

Before we can begin any intelligent discussion ofwhat you can do in the

65816s 16-bit mode, i! would help to know how that mode is entered.

There are also some tricks to he learned about using new instructions if

you're presently using an assembler that doesn't have 65816 support.

In [tie previous issue ol Commodore World (#16), we included a SS816

Native Made Programming Mink! in the article, "A 6502 Programmer's

Introduction to the <i!>81(i." We've included the model with this article as

well, for tlioseofyou wild don't havelssue 16. Wilhin thai model you'll nou-

a box labelled. "Native Mode Options." The box contains some tips about

the native mode, and also includes a chart showing how to conlrol 8- and

lli-bit operation within nativeniode. Text near the ProcessorStatus Regisier

diagram shows that die emulation flag ofthis register controls switching

between native and emulation modes. Since the emulation Hag is in a

'hidden1 register bit, a new instruction—XCli, or eXchange Carry with

l-mulntion—has been createdto enactthe change. Thus, toswitch from the

SuperCPU's normal operating mode (which is emulation mode) to the

native mode requires the following (parenthesis contain cycle counts):

gonatv clc

xce

[2]

12]

Ifyou don't have a 65816 assembler, you can do this instead:

gonatv clc

.byce Sfb (2)

Since $lb is the value generated by an assembler for the XCE opcode, we've

just gone ahead and figured this out ahead of I ime lor the assembler. We've

now reachednative mode, but the mandxbits oftheProcessor registerare

bom initially set to 1, which means we're Mill in 8-bit operating mode. A

(|iiickglance at our chart shows that we'll need to set both ofthese to zeroes

to get into full 16-bil operation. Again, we have a new instruction to deal

with: REP, or REsel Processor .status bits, Here's the code:

gol6 rep H$30 (3)

Again, we'll have to fool the assembler il'it isn't 65816-savvy:

gol6 .byte $c2,$30 (3)

And now we're fully lti-bit native. To reverse the process, we only need to

re-enter emulation mode, as the registers will automatically be set to 8-bit

in that mode. Thus:

goem .■■■

xce

(2)

(2)

Once again, for the 6502-only assemblers:

goem sec

.byte Sfb

(2!

(2:

You now have all I he code you'll need lo gel in and out oflheliSK Ki's Hi-bit

native mode, but there's one final thing you need to keep in mind ns you

look over the routines supplied here. Entering and exiting from 16-bit

native mode does cost a kw cycles, as well as a few bytes ofcode. In man)'

Cases, this won't matter much; afterall, 16-bit code may often saveyoua few

hundred cycles. But if the difference in cycles is close, there may be little

advantage to native mode. It'suployou tudetenninewhcllicr native moile

is worthwhile as you create your programs.

16-Bit Loops

Loops are commonly used in nearly even- program written. More often

than not. loops will contain various calls to subroutines within them, but

for our purposes here, we'll just look at the loops themselves.

While we're on the subject, loops should never be used as a means of

liming an event: with the availability of accelerators such loops become a

source ofproblems for ihe end user, lor liming ofevents, always use a fixed

timing source, such as a tinier or an interrupt.

That aside, the following is a common loop in 6502, or 8-bit 65816:

looplG Ida #0

ata lobyte

sta hi by tie

12)

(4)

inc lobyte (6)

bne - (3 if taken, 2 if not)

inc Mbyte (6)

bne - {3 if taken, 2 if not)
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Now. let's take a kink at lining the tame loop in !i.r>81616-bit Native Made:

St3 byte

inc byte

bne -

(5)

(8)

(3 if taken, 2 if not!

Assuming that none of the variables are located in "zero page" and that

branches don't cross any page boundries. the 6502 routine would take

.")!!! .881 cycles EOexecute. In contrast, the 65816 routine would take 720,900

cycles, making it about 22% slower than the 8-bil version. So in this case,

8-bit code is faster, though it takes 17 bytes of code versus the H bytes used

in 658MS code.

This example teaches us an important lesson: 16-bit code isn't always

faster, hut will often save space.

But wait... the 65816 has Hi-bit registers which we can take advantage

ofto speed up the routine. Let's look at the revised source for that method:

Ioopl6

This method takes only 327,681 cycles... quite a savings over the original

()f>02 code. In all fairness, though, we could rewrite the 6502 code lo use

registers as well. While this will use both ofour indexing registers, it docs

make for a more fair comparison. Let's see how thai looks:

Ioopl6

(3 if taken, 2 if not)

2)

3 if taken, 2 if not)

This gives us 17 cycles instead of 26, and a routine that is 10 bytes long

instead of 19. A definite improvement.

16-Bit Subtraction

Subtraction of two lii-bit values is very similar to the addition routine.

Here's the 8-bit code:

subl6 sec

Ida

sbc

sta

Ida

sbc

sta

lobytel

Iobyte2

loresult

hibytel

hibyte2

hiresult

(2

(4

M

(4

(4

(4

(4

ldx

inx

bne

SO (2)

(2)

(3 i f taken, 2 if not)

And the 16-bil version looks like this:

sublS sec

Ida

sbc

sea

byeel

byte2

result

(2)

(5]

(51

(51

::■:

ldy

inx

bne

iny

bne

B0

#0

-

_

(2)

(2)

(2)

(3

(21

(3

As you can see, the subtraction routines lake exactly the same number of

bytes and cycles as the addition roulinesdid. That is, it takes 17 cycles and

10 bytes for the Hi-bit subtraction, versus the 26 cycles and 19 bytes

required by the 8-bit routines, ll's wortli noting at this point that if you

have to enter and exit native mode to perform only one ofthese functions—

adding <j bytes and 11 cycles—you'll still save 3 bytes, but add 2 cycles. Try

to minimize mode switching by doing as much as you can in native code.

16-Bit Multiplication

The following 8-bil routine multiplies two lti-bit values (vail and val2),

and returns with tile result in the .Xihigh byte) and ,V (low byte) registers.

This version conies closer to matching the speed of the 16-bil code, but

still lags behind by a small percentage, lakes more code, and eats up mull6

resources by using both index registers.

These examples bring to mind another important lesson: Whilen direct

translation ofan 8-bit routine to 16-bit may not always he faster, there may he a

better way to do it in 16-bit, Adjust your thought process!

16-Bit Addition

Addition oftwo 16-bit values is a relatively simple process. The 8-bil code

for doing this often looks something like this:

add 16 = lc

Ida

adc

sta

Ida

adc

sta

Lobytel

Iobyte2

loresult

hibytel

hibyte2

hiresull:

(2)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4;

(4!

(4!

Now let's take a look at the iti-hit alternative:

add 16

Ida

adc

sta

bytel

byte2

result

(2]

(5)

(5)

(5)

ldx

ldy

Ida

ora

beq

lsr

ror

bec

clc

tya

adc

tay

txa

adc

tax

asl

rol

imp

#0

#0

vail

vall+1

emull6

vall+1

vail

+

val2

va!2+l

val2

val2+I

-

(2)

(2)

(4)

(4)

(3 if taken, 2 if not;

(6)

(6)

(3 if taken, 2 if not:

(2)

(2)

(4)

(2)

(2)

14)

(2)

16)

(6)

(3)

rts (6)
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This lti-bil routine performs the same function, but the result is relumed

directly in ilie 16-bit Accumulator (.A or .C).

inuj.16 Ida #0 (3)

ldx

beg

lsr

bec

clc

adc

asl

bra

emu 116

vail

-

val2

val2

_

(5)

(3 if

(8)

(3 if

12)

15)

(31

(3)

taken, 2 if not;

taken, 2 i£ not)

emu116 rts (6)

The 16-bit version saves approximately 30% in execution time, and uses

only a little over half as many bytes of code to do it. This is an obvious

win-win situation.

As you've seen by the examples thus far, lC-bit mode operation can

HOI only save you cycles (timcl), but can also save you typing and code

space. And we've only begun to scratch llit- surface here.There's a lot more

Opportunity to derive new and last routines that simply were not possible

using the (>f)02—and we can adapt quickly because the 6581(i gives us an

enhanced (i502 instruction set instead of replacing it with something

completely new.

In order to continue to look at the new possibilities, and also to let

Jim have his column back, we'll be moving into our own column, 816Beat,

beginning with the very next issue ofCommodore World. We'll begin thai

column by Inking a look at something which I ran out of space for in this

issue: 16-bit division. We'll also lookal using a 6526 CIA timer to sel reliable

time delays for our programs. And in the months to come, we'll be your

source and guide to SuperCPL' and 65816 issues and programming.

65816 Native Mode Programming Model
Processor is in Native (65816) mode when

Processor Status (lag e = 0

Accumulator A is 16-bit when

Processor Status Hag m = 0 ■<
(8-bit if m = 1) I

DATA BANK REGISTER (DBR)

Index Registers ate 16-bit when I
Processor Status Hag x = 0 «

(8-bit if x = 1}

00000000

00000000

PROGRAM BANK REGISTER (PBB)

ACCUMULATOR MSB (B)

i

(AorC)

i

ACCUMULATOR LSB (A)

X INDEX REGISTER (X)

i

■

Y INDEX REGISTER (Y)

DIRECT PAGE REGISTER (D)

STACK POINTER (S)

PROGRAM COUNTER (PC)

Native Mode Options
While rn Nalivo Motto, (ho m ttau conlrofs (he size

of Accumulator A and most Momtny operations,

while tJie >; Nag corn rots Iho sUi> oi IJio X and Y

IndBi Registers. This pfovllloB A (liffarent

cjiirillyurailonpossiuilillGei, iiflchnrlotjbolow. The

R EP a n d SEP insi r ucl 10 n s a r 0 used in com bi na tion

lo switch configurations.

m s

0 0

0 1

1 0

1 1

A/M WY

16-brl 16-0H

16-bi! B-bit

a-Dil 16-bi!

B-blt 8-1)11

Instructions

REP »S30

REP«5S0

SEP-S1O

REPHS1O

SEP »Sio

SEP «S30

I! is iiri[>ortanl 10 nolo thut Iho m ring will conlral

Hid sizs of all operations Healing with memory

oxceol in operations involving ihe X ano1 Y Intlex

Registers (CPX, CPY. LDX, LDV, ETX and STY)

where the « Hag controls lha $jes.

PROCESSOR

7

n V m

STATUS REGISTER

X d i z

(P)
0

G

C

Emulation 0 - Native Mode

rVolo: To switch Id Emulation mods.

591 curry wild SEC, than usu XCE to

oiehangolhoc and e Hags.

Carry

Zero

IRQ Disable

Decimal Mode

Index Register Select

Memory/Accumulator Select

Overflow

Negative

1 = Carry

1 = Result Zero

1 = Disabled

1 = Decimal, 0 ■ Binary

1 = 8-bit, 0= 16-bit

1 uB-blt, 0= 16-bit

1 = Overflow

1 - Negative
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FINDING YOUR WAY INTO

THE NEXT MILLENIUM

Bif- %auid

Time is the must constant thing in our lives. Change jobs, lifestyles, cities,

but timegoes on.Evenourmeasurements change; perhapsyou've heard of

the metricsyslem? Yd. oven though we've spent all ofour lives dealingwith

lime, it remains cine of the most confusing measurements. If you don't

agree, ask yourself—how many days have you been alive? I low many

seconds are there In an hour or day? This month, we look at time, and see

how the C64 helps us come to grips with it.

Today's Star Date

Thereareestimatedtobeaboutadozendifiereutcalendarsin use worldwide.

It is likely you're familiar with western civilizations' Gregorian calendar.

However, those ofthe Islamic and Jewish faiths have radically different

calendars. And if you've ever heard of Ukrainian Christmas, you'll know

thai another calendar is involved. In all cases, the variation boils down to

two specific itenis-when to start the zero year, and how long each year will

be. A true year is not 365 days, but about 365.242193287 days (called a

solar year). To Ancient Man, it made sense to go from day to day. leaving

out the fraction ofa year. In time this fraction ofa day grew and grew, until

the calendar was out ofsync with the seasons. To prevent this, the year was

modified, usually by adding a day here and there.

In our calendar, a day is added every four years on a day known as Leap

Year (February 29), but that's only part ofthe solution. By adding this day,

we add twenty-five days every century, in addition to the regular Mi:> days

for each year. When combined, these numbers total 36,525 days per

century. The problem is. one hundred solar years equals' 36.524.21932H7

days, meaning an error ofabout three-quarters of a day accumulates each

century, and needs to be accounted for.

The solution to correct this was announced by Pope Gregory XIII in

1582. At the end of the 16th century, this 3/4 of a day per century had

causedthecalendar(calledthejulian)almost two weeks out ofsync with the

seasons. He adjusted the calendar to make up the accumulated difference,

and then modified the calendar. This form (today's Gregorian calendar)

makes an additional adjustment besides the leap year, involving the first

yearofeach century. Thcseyears had been leapyears, and so he made them

leap-less'. Subsequently, each century was one day shorter, and the

discrepancy was only about one quarter ofa day. Since these quarter-days

accumulated too, lie decreed that even- four hundred years, the first yearof

the Century would again become- a leap year.

We now have acalendar that will stay synchronized withtheearth'sorbil

around the sun for about 3,000 years, without adjustment. And what this

reform especially means to us now is that theyear 2000 will have a leap year,

unlike the year 1900. This is a unique event, since there there will not be

another century beginning with a leap year until theyear 2400.

The Millennium Beckons

As the year 2000 approaches, expect a lot ofhysteria. I'm not lalkingaboul

doom-savers, hut computer programmers and managers. Perhaps you've

already heard about the Year 2000 crisis. Most of the problems are from

poor planning by programmers. By not taking into account the full four

digits of a year, they planted a lime bomb that should go oil January 1st.

2000.

The problem stems from the early days of computing. Memory

space was ai a premium, and every byte counted (a feeling familiar to

C64 users). Programmers working on these systems needed to take

every possible shortcut to conserve the precious memory. A fairly

basic way ofsaving space was louse only two digits for theyear, rather

than four. This cut the memory size In half, and everyone was happy.

COBOL, a computerlanguage developed in the 50s, stored numbers as

text characters, and this was a common way to save memory in that

language.

On Jan I, 2000. we have a problem. To the computer, 01/01/011 is

smaller than 12/31/99. yet thedate it represents is bigger (or. later in time).

All kinds of bugs are expected in software dependent on dates. Already,

people are testing their systems by setting the clock after lSIOSi. In onecase.

a company found that their soft ware would constantly reorder stock, since-

all the current stock was considered spoiled, having arrived (to the

computer's reckoning) a century ago! Accounting records using that data

were likewise corrupted.

How does this affect the average C64 user? Mercifully. Commodore

users have little to worn' about. Since we have no built-in clock, programs

rarely use dates for processing, and so there shouldn't he any problems, li

you have anot heibrand ofcomputer, however, you might want to try a test:

set the clock to 11 :S9 p.m.. December 31st, 19H9, and let it roll over. Create

a file, and check the date on it. Hun a few programs, and check the result.

Andifvou have aC64 with aclock, try thesame thing there, to seeiftheclock

hardware cycles over correctly.
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240

52

21

48

106

201

92

83

Al

6

152

S3

219

155

135

147

158

135

130

138

51

237

44

65

211

35

156

142

223

201

144

130

BI.17.1.BAS

rem convert days from 1900 to dd/mm/

yyyy format

110

115

yr=int(d/365.251+1900

d=d-int( <yr-1900)*365.25) :if (yr/4oi

nt(yrV4) ) thencUd-1

120

130

mn=12

mS="000031K590901201511B1212243273 30

4334"

135 if(int(yr/4)=yr/4)then m$ ="000031060

0911211521822132442743053 35"

140 if(d<val(midS(mS.(mn-1)*3+l,3))Jthen

mn=mn-l:goCo 140

150

16©

200

dy=d-val(midS(mS,(mn-1)-3+1,3))+1

return

rem convert dd/mm/yyyy to days from

1900

210 iflyr>2099 or yr<1901)then print *on

ly years from 1901-2099":end

220

230

d+1

240

d={yr-19001 * 365 + int{<yr-1901)/4)+dy

if((yr/4=int(yr/4|)and(mn>2))then d-

m$="00003105909012015118121224327330

4334-

250

260

300

310

320

330

340

d=d+val(midS(mS,(mn-11*3+1,3])

return

rem test if dd/mm/yyyy is valid

ty=dy:tn=mn:tr-yr

gosub 200

gosub 100

ifldyoty or mnotn or yrotr) then

print "***invalid**"1

350

500

510

519

(17}

520

522

530

return

rem test conversions

input "day, month, year" ,-dy,mn,yr

ty=dy:tn=mnrtr=yr:print dy;mn,-yr; tab

;

gosub 200:rem convert to number

print d;tab(25);

gosub 100:rem convert back to date f

orniac

540

550

print dy;mn;yr

ifldyoty or mnotn or yrotr) then

princ. "***invalid date***11

590 goto510

Eliminate Dating Woes

One way to evaluate time is be a count oi days hom a specific evenl. such as

the beginningofa century. In that case, the Millennium is just another day.

one more than the day before. As well, comparisons work easily, since each

day is just a single number. The routines in the listing BI. 17.1. HAS will

handle this type of conversion. The program al line 50(1 lets you test the

conversions—enter all the lines, and RUN 500.

The lirst section of code (lines 100-KiO) lakes a dale in variables 1)Y

(day), MN (month), and VR (year), and converts these to asingle number,

returned in variableD. This number represents the number ofdays elapsed

sinceJanuary 1st, 1900. Forexample,January 1st. 1901 would return 36(5.

Thesecondroutine(lines200-2EtO)reversestheprocess.Givena number

inD, it returns the day (DY). month (MN), and year (Yll)co[responding to

that number. Entering D*366 would return HY=I. MN=1, and YR=li)01.

Using these two routines, you can easily manipulate dates. You can use

the routines for a number oftasks. To find the difference In days between

dates (such as how old you arc}, convert both dates to numbers, then

subtract them. Use the routines to calculate a date X days in (he future,

convert today's date to a number, add X to it, then convert back to a date.

The routines can also bge used to compare dates easily by converting them

to numbers, the larger number is the later date, which you can compare

with a single IT instruction.

A third routine (lines 300-350) is provided for checking dales. .Since the

routines cm: convert valid or invalid dates to numbers, this code first

converts the date to a number, and then the number back to a date. Ifthe

resulting date (which is valid) is the same as the original input, then that

date is also valid. But ifeither the days, months, or years don't match, the

input date was invalid.

These three routines makedalc manipulation easier in your programs by

converting to a simpler value—a single number. Resides convenience, you

alsosave storage space, since a date can besavedasasinglenumber, instead

of three numbers.

160

135

235

1 ' :

100

300)

110

120

les

130

def £r

1

input"

print

BI 17.2.BAS

t2(v)=sqr(l- (v*v)

speed in miles per

"one

per second

goto 1 10

'(186300*186

second1"; x

week travelling at "x" mi

is"fn t2(X)*7 days"

Constant Time?

In conclusion, I'd just like to leave you with a thought about lime and its

constancy. The BI.17.2.BAS routine shows an interesting time effect.

Einstein predicted that time would shorten as one travelled faster—the

previous formula is the calculation for his theory. Given the velocity V (in

miles per second), the program shows the amount of time a week's travel

would compress into. The 'Twins paradox' illustrates the effect. One of a

pairoftwins blasts offin a spaceship Hying near the speed ofliglu; the other

stays home. When the twin returns, the one who stayed behind is visibly

older. At higher speeds, time slows down, as this formula describes. Just a

reminder that even thai most constant factor—lime—isn't constant at all.
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CHECKSUM
Commodore World's Program Entry Checking Program

and Tips on Entering Programs from this Magazine

GIHCKSL'M is a program that proofreadsyour typing when you enteralisting from

the magazine. It assigns a numerical value to each character that you type, idds up

the values ot (he lineyou typed anddisplaysthe sum. (Checksum, therefore, means

ihat It checksyourtyping by summing the characters.) It also verifies that you have

typed the charactersintheproperorder. (Checksumwon't tellyou Ifyoumissaline

ofcodeentirely, soverify that yourself.) Checksum runs *in the badiground" when

you type in lines ofprogram cwfe. Wheneveryou type a line and press RETURN,

Checksum will display a value. Compare that value to the value published next to

the Hue of code in the magazine. Ifthe numbers match, you've typed the line

correctly. Simple.

Typing in CHECKSUM

First, type in Checksum carefilBy from the listing on this page. Be sure ta press

RETURNafterevery lineKenter it intomemory. Onceyoahavetyped theprogram,

save it. In fact, save it a few times while you're typing, just to be salt. (This is good

advice whenever you type in a program. I usually change the name each lime I save;

forexample, Checksuml, Oiecksum2, andsoon.)Double-checkyourwork,making

sure thatyou've typedin everylineand thatyou'vepressedRKl'URNaftereveryline

you've typed. I/you make emus when typing hi Checksum, a test run ofChecksum

ivill tell you whtchlinels incorrect. (This safety featurewocJtsonlyin the Checksum

program itself, anddoesnotapplytoanyotherlistings in the magazine.) Whenever

you find a typing error (in any program listing), fix it, presi RETURN to enter the

change, save the program again and try another run. Repeal this proci-ssas often as

necessary. Important tip: Don't get discouraged if the program won't run. Be

patient Be thorough. Itwlllwork eventually, You'll knowyourChecksum is ready

when you see the line;

TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SYS XXXX

Entering Programs Using CHECKSUM

When you're ready to type in your first listing from the magazine, load and run

Checksum. Makeanoteofthenumbenliatisdisplayed on the screen {49152 forthe

C-64;332Sfwthe C-12B),To activateand deactivate Checksum,typsSYS followed

by thatnumber, thenpress RETURN. Vou needtohaveCheeksumactive whenever

you're typing in a listing. Checksum must be deactivated, however, when you run

the new program. The next step is typing in a new program listing as il appears in

the magazine.

As you begin, you'll notice that to the left ofthe start of each line is a number.

Don't type this number in: It's simply the Checksum value. Slop typing at the end

of the program line and press RETURN, If you've typed the line correctly, the

number displayed on the screen will match the Checksum value, [f the numbers

don'i match, you've madea mistake. Check the line carefully, make your changes

and press RETURN'. The computer won't know you've made a change unless you

press RETURN on the changed line to enter it. A few type-in hints: The Checksum

does not verify blank spaces in the program lines unless they are within quotation

marks, because adding or omitting such spaces will not affect the operation ofthe

program. The exception to this is hexadecimal Data statements. These are theDatfl

state-men Is, such as this one, thai don't have commas:

100 DATA 12345678901234567890*123456789012345

67890*1234 5678901234567890'

In statements such as these, you must have one space between the word DATA and

die [lumbers (hut lollmv. Checksum will nol catch ihat error.

Special Key Combinations

As you type, you may be coulusid the first timeyou set- curly braces fJ.Thi'M'braces

mean "perform the function explained within." For example, (22 SPACES) means

thai you need to press the space bar 22 times. Don'l type the braces (you can't, of

course, because therearenocurlybracesintheCommodorecharacter set). Hereare

Someothei common examples;

{CLEAR/HOME! hold down the SHUT key and press the CLR-HOME key.

[2CRSRDNJ tap the cursor down key twice.

[CTRL il hold the CONTOI. key and press the I key,

ICMDUt) hold down the COMMODORE key and press the T key.

Continue typing In your program, saving often and checking cadi checksum value

With the one in the magazine, until you've finished the listing. Phew! So nowyoii'rr

ready to run your program, right? N'ot quite. First, save it. Second, deactivate

Checksum by typing SYS followed hy49152fortheC-G4or 3328 for theC-128. Now

you can run. Don't bediscouragedIfyousttUgetanenor.ilhappens. UseChecksum

faithfully, lie patient. Be thorough. It will work eventually.

CHECKSUM

123 rem cw checksum. 64/128

US ~o=I28:sa;=3328

120 if peek{6553J]<s255 then mo=64:sa=49152

130 i=0:ck=0:ch=0;ln=300

140 for k=0 to 16

150 for ]=1 to 18

160 read b:i£ b>255 then goto 280

170 ch=ch"b:poke sa+i,b:i=i+l

180 next j

190 read lc:if lcoch then goto 28G

200 ch=0:In=in-lO

210 next k

220 pokesa+110,240:pokesa.lll,38:pokesa.l40,234

230 princchr$(147):princ"cw checksum";str$ (mol iprint

240 print'to toggle on or off, sys";sa;if mo-128 Chen 270

250 pokesa+13,i24:pokesa-15,165;pokesa*25,;2<,:pokesa + 26,165

260 pokes2i-39,20rpokesat4i,21:poke3a.l23,205:pokesa+124,ie9

270 pokesa-4,:nUsa/256] :sys sa:new

280 ptint'you have a data error in line'jln;"l":end

290 rem do not change these data statements!

300 data 120,162,24,16E,13,173,4,3,201,24,SH4

310 data 208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903

328 data 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697

330 data 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22,1206

340 daca 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,1149

350 data 240,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136

360 data 232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,13S6

370 data 208,4,164,:80,240,31,201,34,203,6,1276

380 data 165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478

390 data 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116

400 data 105,0,133,168,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638

410 data 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447

420 data 169,0,32,50,142,169.32,32,210,255,109:

430 data 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1443

440 data 96,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,1239

450 iata 56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203

460 cata O,16O,O,32,24B,255,169,18,2O8,19B,1230
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GEOCABLE II
Parallel Print Cable

The Most Advanced Parallel Print Cable Ever!

• Uses Standard Cable
Equipped wilh a female OB-25

cable connector to allow use of

standard 'PC printer cables.

• Switchable Pass-thru
Allows connection of printer and
other user port peripherals such

as modems without conflicts.

• Faster Output

Parallel printing oilers up to a

40% increase in output speed.

• GEOS Drivers Included

Includes GEOS drivers plus

useful GEOS ulilities like
MacAttack II, WrongisWrite, and
GEOS CONVERT.

GEOCABLE-II (6 fl.) ONLY S29.00 GooCnbtalliscompaliElewithGEOS. Perfect

GEOCABLF.-II (15 ft.) ONLY 534.00 P«nl LQ, Aclion-Roplay MK VI, Supeitoase,

Shipping1 US Sunn Cnn.ni.i ST.00. Suporscripi.Papcrrclifitll.nniinilnnltware(hat

Foreign $25.00. supports usoi port pnriillol prlnling.

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

PO. Box 646

East Longmeadcw, MA 01038

Orders: 800-638-3263

Into: 413-525-0023

IE X P A N D

Y O U R S Y S T IE M
3 SI-OX CARTRIDGE PORT EXPANDER5

The EX2+1 and EX3 Cartridge Port Expanders bring new

expandability to you Commodore 64 or 128. Combine the

use of compatible cartridges. Disable cartridges not in use.

Change the address your compuler finds a cartridge at.

Avoid the constant changing of cartridges that puts extra

wear on your cartridge port. The EX3 offers 3 vertical

expansion slots, while the EX2+1 provides 2 vertical slots

and 1 horizontal slot. Both units offer 7 switchable signals

per slot, address mapping on slot 2. and a reset button.

■_ -I -8OO-638-

$29.95
Plus 5IH

$34.95
Plus S/H

Creative Micro Designs. Inc.. P.O. Box 646, East Longmeadow MA Q1Q2B

Need Input? It 't Get Any Better Than This.

$69.-

I
Smart

RACK

For years, Commodore set the standard with the 1351

Mouse. Sure, it was vastly superior la using the old digital

input devices like Ihe 1350 mouse, joysticks or imitation

trackballs. But everything can be improved. Guaranteed

100% 1351-compatible, SmartMouse and SmartTrack

do everything the C-1351 does and more! These highly

intelligent, three-button input devices include a built-in

battery-backed Real-Time Clock, along with double-click

and Turbo lealures for GEOS. Plus, they come with a

complete set ol utilities tor using the clock in GEOS and

BASIC applications. Modern ergonomic designs make

these devices smooth operators that are a pleasure to

use. So, it you're tired of the slow, erratic movement of

your current input device, make the intelligent choice and

pick up a SmartMouse or SmartTrack today!

$49.!

MS mart

Mouse
SmartMouse and SmartTrack... the Best C-64/128 Input Devices Ever!

Three buttons means convenience! If you're a GEOS user, the left

button is configured as single click, the right as a handy double

click and the center button is the TURBO button. When depressed,

It doubles the speed at which the pointer moves across the screen.

Additionally, programmers can assign their own functions to all

three oi the buttons.

Unlike other third parly mice or trackballs, the CMD SmartMouse

and SmartTrack trackball use the same custom gate array chip as

the Commodore C-1351 mouse to guarantee 100% compatibility.

Switches easily Into joystick emulation mode on power-up by

holding down the right button.

SmartMouse/SmartTrack utilize the same advanced technology

used in todays powerful 486 and Pentium PC's, providing you with

unparalleled accuracy nnd smoothness.

Built-in battery-backed Real-Time Clock automatically sets the GEOS

clock, displays time and can be used in your own programs.

Includes utilities disk and detailed manual explaining the utilities

and programming Information.

Attention Lefties! SmartMouse can be altered for left handed use.

Don't be fooled by the old style digital "trackballs". These only

perform as well as a joystick. SmariTrack uses analog inputs tor

greater accuracy.
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Over The Edge...
By cManoid Sievend,

WARNING: COMPUTING CAN BE HAZARDOUS TO YOUR HEALTH

"I ii. I'm Harold and I'm a computerholic"

1 low do I know riuaeompulerliolic?l found mil

the hard way several months ago when I bad logo

almost aweek without usingmyCommodore 64C

while ue moved from a cramped one-bedroom

apartment into a spacious two-bedroom luxury

townhouse. I almost died in the process, Do yon

know what it is liki' to go almost a week without

using a computer? It's horrible, I wouldn't wish on

anyone.Youwouldn'tbelievetheanguishlsuffered

when I wasn't able boot up GEOS, cruise the

Internet, orful (I II my duties asa Genie Commodore

Roundtable Conference host.

li all started when we were packing to move to

thenew apartment...Just abouteverythingwasIn

boxes except lor the lliings on and around my

computer desk. Then my wife. Chris, asked if I

was ready to start boxing my computer.

"No, I'm not ready to start packing away my

computer," I lolii her. "You know il will be the

last thing I put away."

"I larold, you are going to gel the rental truck

tomorrow, von might as well gel started." she

said while handing me some empty boxes.

The number one rule when you pack is throw,

sell, orgiveawayeverythingyou don'tneed.Thai

rule doesn't apply to my beloved computer. I

startedgoing through thedeskdrawers that have

becomea cemeteryfortheperipherals I nolonger

use. I found several chips (I couldn't remember

whai they were for), a lastload cartridge, an extra

REU, a cleaning kit lor a long dead and gone

mouse, and miles ol cables and wire.s. Did It lirovv

i: out? Are you nuts'/ tlfcour.se not! You never

know when this stuffcould come inhandy again.

I didn't have the time or energy to use the

computeras westartedmoviagsomeofthesmai]

items by car to the new apartment. We carried

boxes by hand down three flights ofstairs to ihe

car, and redeposiied them at the new place.

Then came ihe lerrifying moment that I had been

dreading ;ill week... dismantling the computer, My

wife had | )ily 01 nne and lo Id i neto go aheadandlogo 11

to Genie lo bug my co-host, Max Cotlrell (aka

MCPHOTO).andlethmknow I was still ali\ edespite

beingcul ofl from the computer. Ofcourse, mybetter

halfwanlnltoputinherapiieanineeiiitheCommixlore

BT loehal with the girls, but 1 pui my foot down and

told her to findsomethingto pack.

After I logged off, 1 began the dreaded work of

.slowly dismantling my computer. The keyboard,

diskdrives,monitor,modem, andRAMLinkwere

cleaned and put in the original boxes. For the first

Ume in nineyears, my computer desk stood empty

(except for dust), I thoughl I was about logo into

convulsion, Insiead, 1 went to sleep.

The next day, my brother and I carried the

furniture down lo the rental truck, but not my

computcrequipinent.N'o-o-o-olMypreciouslittle

baby was going to its new home in the back seal

ol the car witli the seal bells wrapped around it.

making il nice and secure.

Chris rolled her eyes when she saw this. "I

swear you ireat yourcomputer better than you do

me at times." she said, getting into the car.

I asked myself, "Do I treat the computer better

than my wife? Nah. I don't think so." After all,

I've never bought ihe computer a big diamond

ring, expensive dresses, or took it to the beach

for a vacation.

The next day. after moving everything into the

new apartment, I set up my new computer room.

The computer nolonger had to share space between

the living and dining rooms. To this day, Chris

swearsshehas neverseenmemovesofast. Itookoff

up the siairs and started putting everything back

together in the spare bedroom that became my

office. Slowly and methodically, each peripheral

was hooked bad; up to the computer. Then, came

the magic moment. I threw on the switch and the

CM came back to life, "ll's alive!" I shouted, wiih my

wile nearby shaking her head. lsetupmyKAMI.ini;

partitions and reloaded all ofthe files. 1 was ready to

start kicking hind ends in the computer world.

I was ready to start checkingmy Email-boxes,

the Internet and Genie, when my wife

commandeered the computerwhilemybackwas

turned, andbootedup herfavoriteSolitairegame,

"You can get started down in the basement

unpacking things while I relax lor a while," she

said. Arugh! I had to have my 'puter!

It was then 1 realized that I was a computerholic.

All ihesigns were there, but 1 chose to ignore them.

Yeah, [ haveseen several ofmy computerbuddies'

familiesbreakup because oftheircompulsionwith

their computers, but I wasn't like them. I had the

will power to say "No!" Didn't 1?

1 found a cure in the form ofanother hobby I

used to engage in before I became hooked on

computers—small scale modeling. I went to the

basement and began unpacking, i found dozens

and dozens ofmodels I had stored whilewe lived

in tlie one-bedroom apartment. Within a week,

! was down in my basement workshop put tingall

theoMStarTrekand space craft models together.

Soon. I was only using my ("64 when I needed il

lor work, checking Email, and hosting the Genie

Commodore RTC on Friday nights. The smell of

slyrene plastic, model cement and paint were

waftiny through the basement. The models look

hold ofmy spare time in the evenings, on the

weekends, and holidays. I had returned to the old

favorite from my pre-coniputer life.

"Hi, I'm I larold and I'in a scale model addict."

Harold Stevens, Jr. is an avid Commodore 64 and

GEOS user and is the Friday night Commodore 64

Rtnindtabk Conference (RTC) host on Genie. His

in ternet address is hsteniiK(0rmiel.columbus.okus
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PERFECT TAX
tm Get PERFECT TAX™ now

and relax on April 15th...

• FOURTEENTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR! • MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!

• Your Simple Answer to all Tax Acts changes through 1996

• PERFECT TAX is (he quick, corract.easyway to do your taxes • Absolutely up-to-date wiihtheTax Reform Act

ol 1 QBE tlirouoh 1996 and all new lax changes • Simplest ta» rslum preparation program available - al any print;

• Single-keys I rake larm-to-fonn change • Automalically calculates and Iranslers daia Irom every FORM and

SchedulstotliB FORM 1040" Simply answer thequestions-PERFECTTAX calculates return, taxdue or amount

ol relund due you • Automatically elects the greaterof Standard or Itamljed deductions* Printsdata to all FORMS

or Schedulos you need for your complete return - ready to sign and file ■ Highly acclaimed by tax pros. CPA's and

tax preparors, PERFECT TAX is easy to understand and a pleasure lo work with. Available lor Commodore 64,

Commodore 12B and IBM and IBM Compatible PCs.

• PERFECT TAX Is fully screen-prompted, menu-driven

and easy lo uso. Systom includes comprolionsivo User's

manual with hulplul tutorial example and lorms library.

■ Wllh a single keystroke, PERFECT TAX instantly recalcu

lates your entire return when you change any item.

• PERFECT TAX also prints directly onto IRS forms.

TAX PLANNING

• Most powerful program features available - at any

price • Supports RAMdisk • Prints trie input sheets to

organize your data • Built-in calculator leature

bcc urn u lates in p ut an d otters Iota I • 32 F- Ke y In ncli on s

achieved with l or 2 keystrokes. • Fast, complete tax

calculators - 30 forms In under 2 seconds (most

returns In under I second) • On-line pop-up Help

PERFECT TAX data files can be stored on disk.

PERFECT TAX yearly updates are available at 50°/

discount to registered PERFECT TAX users.

PERFECT TAX Is an essential addition lo your

personal soltware library - and best of all, it's tax

deductible.

menus 'Full calculation-override capability ■ Follows

IRS text & lino numbers exactly • Exclusive context-

sensitive Datachek'" pinpoints omissions - and alerts

you To effects ot your input ■ Our exclusive Current

Values Display constantly reflects all changes with

your Input • In Planning Mode ail unnecessary text

input prompts are eliminated. Only numeric input Is

promplod lor. New for 1986:1040A and Schedule 1.

Z. 3 & EIC-A. plus Schedule H.

HETURN PREPARATION
PERFECT TAX PRINTS THE INCOME TAX

RETURN FOR YOU: PERFECT TAX 64 -

prints pgs. 1 & 2 ol the FORM 1040 and

Schedules A, B. C. D, E, H and SE as we!) as

FORM 2441, 3903. 6251, 8615 and 8815 on

IRS lorms or on Blank computer paper lor use

with transparent overlays .. 17 in all!

PERFECT TAX 12a - supportsallot the above

Inntis plus Schedules EIC, F and R S FORMS

2106. 2119. 2210. 3800. 4136, 4255, 4562.

4684. 4952 and 8396. . . 31 in all! All other

lorms and schedules are considered in the

calculation. PERFECT TAX features direct

screen input using last ton-key style on the

Commodore 128.

FULL-FEATURED

DEPRECIATION

SUPPORT
Sell-contained Depreciation program

calculates and prints complete listing of

deprecraolo assets...allclasses...any length

life ..traditional methods plus "old" rules, ACRS,

MACRS...Hall-year, mid-quarter 8 mid-month

conventions Schedule of assets attaches as a

detailed, printed supplement to the FORM 4562

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are

Trade-marks ol Commodore Business

Machines Corp. IBM is a Trademark ol

International Business Machines Corporation.

Complete 1996 Edition: perfect tax 64 S69 perfect tax 12a & ibm $79
TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1-800-525-5611 24 Hours from anywhere outside Dallas. In Dallas Call 972/386-6320.
VISA, MnslerCnitl. Gitacha. Monoy Orders S COD DrdeJS Accoploi] (Add 3% suichjirga tnr credil card processing) (Jena residents add S'A% SJlles [on) (Add 17.00 COD) {S7.00 Shipprng)

Financial Services Marketing Corporation • 625 North Dallas Bank Tower • 12900 Preston Road • Dallas, Texas 7523Q

UPGRADE YOUR COMMODORE!!!

Refurbished H.irdwnre

Monitors

1701 S149 95

1702 SM3 95

160! S174 95

1B02OS199 95

150,' S224 95

1902A 5249 95

IDBi S294 95

IOB'5 532195

Monk's

BooksS10-S15

Piog's SS-520

3opmrs SASK

yanjats 57

Drive*

1541/C $89 95

41 w.Dipa S1D4 95

154111 $11995

1571 S1S9 95

1581 SI 74.95

1,1 SOS SI 49.95

1001SFD SI 29.95

B.I. 8uscerd.il

iSJODeiflseite

Miscellaneous
Printer InlQilBCOS

Epyx FasLloflfl Carl ridge

Supoi Snapshol v4

Super Grjifix Jr.

Other

CM ■ S9J 95

64C- SI 14 98

Mi- S17J.95

123Q S324 9S

SX-64 S349.95

1660 S24.95

1670

New Hardware

New APBOTEK Acccs-.orit".

C24-240Q Eiaud(64/12B) S74 95

User Switch S30 95

CnnverlA-Com S29 95

New CMD/LMS Accessories
.hrfyDOS C64/SX6J System1 S69 95

JrHyDOS12B^1S6D System' S79.95

12BKemal S59.95 64Karnal S19.95

Addifional JiHyDOS Drive ROM S34.9S

RAMLinkBs S2O995CMOMB S274.95

Owl MB $319.95 C/W4MQ $479.95

549.95-1 Real Time Clock (Optional) Add
S34 95 FD-2000

S49 95 NEW Supor Snnpsrrot V5.22

539 95 1750SupeiclonoREU512K

S33.S5

E59.95

534.95

S24 95

$249.95

M4.95

J1GU95

Ask For Anything! Wo M»y Have III

J.P.PBM Products By Mall
Bo*» 60515, rJ.Shorldon Mall P.O.

Dcmnsvlew, Oni. Cannda M3L 1B0

Tai-Canaita • 7%GST. Omano *8% PST

Bhlpplng-(tO-S25^S4, 186-599=10%. S100-S199=£

Send CDN Funds/15% USA EnclianjjG

15 day Warranty On ReturClshod Htimr.

Aliow 4-6 weoks lor dslivery

1996 Catalogue Disk (64 Format) — S2

i,S200-S499=7 5%,%500=-6%, USA=15%)

FREE CATALOG
With Tons of Commodore Stuff!

Write to: FREE CATALOG

Parsec, Inc.

P.O.Box 111-CW

Salem, MA 01970-0111

USA

For years, RUN Magazine provided Commodore Users with a greal source

of information, and now CMD has given you Commodore World. Don't let Ihis

valuable information slip away—fill in ttie voids in your library now!

RUN Magazine Back Issues
Any 3 issues for $12.00, any 6 for $18*00,

or any 12 for only $24.00

RMJANB9

RMFEB89

RMMAY89

RMJLJN89

RMJUL89

RMAUG89

RMSEP89

RMOCT89

RMSP89

RMJAN90

RMMAY90

January 1989

February 1989

May 19B9

June 1989

July 1989

August 1989

September 1989

October 1989

Special Issue 1989

January 1990

May 1990

RMJUN90

RMDEC90

RMJAN91

RMJUN91

RMJAN92

RMMAR92

RMMAY92

RMJUL92

RMSEP92

RMNOV92

June/July 1990

December 1990

Jan/Feb 1991

JtineJuly 1991

Jan/Feb 1992

March/April 1992

May/June 1992

July/August 1992

Sep/Oclober 1992

Nov/December 1992

Shipping: 3-6 isauos ■ U.S S3.00. Canada SS.OO, Foreign S15.00.

12 issuas U S 55 00. Cnnadu S7 00. Foreign 520.00.

Commodore World Back Issues
$4.95 each, or any 3 for only $12.00

CW1 Commodore World Issue 1 CW9 Commodore World Issue 9

CW2 Commodore World Issue 2 CW10 Commodore World Issue 10

CW3 Commodore World issue 3 CW11 Commodore World Issue 11

CW4 Commodore World Issue 4 CW12 Commodore World Issue 12

CW5 Commodore Worid Issue 5 CW13 Commodore World Issue 13

CW6 Commodore World Issue 6 CW14 Commodore World Issue 14

CW7 Commodore World Issue 7 CW15 Commodore World Issue 15

Shipping: U.S- and Canada S? 00 -or firsl issue, plus

SI.00 per additional Issue3.; Foreign SS.OO pur issue.

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-638-3263

October/November 1996 55 COMMODORE WORLD



* CLASSIFIED ADS *

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN. REQUEST FREE CATALOG OR

SEND S2 FOR A DEMO & CATALOG. CALOKE IND., P.O.

BOX 18477, RAYTOWN, MO. 6413 3 . VISA-M/CARD

ACCEPTED.

C^Hacking in Print! $6.00 Not simply a printout!

Jim Brain, 10710 Bruhn Ave, Bennington, ME 68007.

Printout of COMP.SYS.CBM FAQ: $12.00. Prices

include shipping.

Geos Publication. The exclusive U.S. monthly

GEOE publication. $14.00/year, $25.00/2 year.

Write: 713 E. Main St., Independence, KS 67301-

3726. Phone: 316-331-2487.

The Ultimate System III (Lottery Prgram), The

Ultimate Grade Book (For teachers) $19.95 each.

To Order: CALL (202-316-1803/Tony] Write: A.

Tolson, P.O. Box 62326, Wash., DC 20029-2326.

CMD 4MB RAMLink plus many assorted games.

Excellent Cond. S130 for all. 815-259-2816 or

write: 3636 Grandview PI., Thomson IL 61285

For Sale: (2) Vic 20 computers w/ PS, (1) 1541

Drive w/Cables, (1) 1530 Datasette. Best Offer.

George York: (501) 481-5682 after 4 pm <CT)

For Sale: C-128/1571/1902A Monitor, Copal Printer,

3 00 modem, C64/1541, 30+ assorted software

(educ./games/office) - extras. All excellent

condition. S275 O.B.O. 804-744-0165

HELP! I have "Titanic-The Recovery Mission" and

I'm Stuckl Can anyone help me, Please? Robert

Wallace, 131 White Horse Park, Absecon, n,i

08201-2402

D-64, DD $79.95, C-128, 1571 $119.95, A500 $125,

Cables, Monitors, Software! Send SASE for

complete list. Dept C315, POB 10121, Euaene, OH

97440.

C-128D, 2nd 1571, 1084S, SP-1000VC. Mew Unopened:

GEOS 128 2.0, CadPak 128, WordPro 128. Many

Extras. Works Great. $500.00 Delivered. (502)

828-8328.

FREE COMPUTER MAGAZINES I YOU pay the Shipping.

For list send SASE to: James Lambert,

Williams Ave., Hastings, NE 68901-3820.

Don't wait until it's too late...

RENEW
Is your Commodore World subscription close to

running out? Here's an easy way to check: look ai the mailing label on the

Irani ol yout copy. You'll find your subscription number and the expiration

issue number. For example:

James Smith 12345EXP17

123 Home Street

Grand Rapids, MI 49502-0123

Jim's subscription will run out with Issue 17 as indicated by the

EXP17 in his subscription code. Jim would be wise to re-subscribe

early to avoid missing a single issue of Commodore World!

COMMODORE

WORLD

ADVERTISERS

INDEX

Caloke Industries (Classified) 56

Commodore Country 33

Computer Power User 33

Commodore World 33,55,Inside Back Cover

Computer Bargain Store 7

Creative Micro Designs 12,28-29,53.56

GEOS Publication (Classified) 56

J.P. Products by Mail 55

Loadstar 3

Parsec 55

Paxtron 21

Tech Star 13

COMMODORE WORLD

Classified Advertising
Commodore World subscribers may place non-commercial

classified advertising in Commodore World at a cost of

Sf 0.00 per issue. Your advertisement may contain up to

150 characters (including spaces). Send your

advertisement with payment to: CW Classified Advertising,

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc., P.O. Box 646, East

Longmeadow MA 01028-0646.

CMD Service Center
AFFORDABLE • FAST • DEPENDABLE

Call Today 1-800-638-3263

Our Team of Technicians are Among the

Most Qualified in the Industry!

Why Settle for Anything Less Than the Best?

We repair the following equipment: Commodore C-64, 64C, SX-64. C-12B

and C128-D computers; 1541, 1541C, 1571 and 1581 Disk Drives plus

CMD Devices. JilfyDOS Installations a specially. All repairs warranted lor

30 days. Minimum charge S35.00 plus parts and return shipping. You must

contact CMD for authoriEation before sending any equipment.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. P.O. Box 646 E. Longmeadow, MA 01023
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